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EDMONTON (CP) — The 
Beechcraft plane missing for 
more than a month in barren 
Arctic wilderness was found 
today and one survivor of 
the four persons aboard was 
being flown to Yellowknife, 





BUT THE HAPPY IS REAL
MONTREAL (CP) — Jacques 
Rose was acquitted today by an 
11-man jury of a charge of kid­
napping former Quebec labor 
minister Pierre Laporte..
The unanimous verdict by the 
jury came after three hours of 
deliberation today and was 
greeted by cheers from the 
courtroom spectators.
Rose, who still faces a mur­
der charge in the death of Mr. 
Laporte a week after his Octo­
ber, 1970, abduction, broke into 
a . broad smile when the jury 
foreman told the court “we find 
the accused not guilty.”
The 25-year-old former me­
chanic told the jury members 
he wished to thank them and 
then shook hands with each in­
dividual member as he left the 
court.
Robert Lemieux, Rose’s law­
yer, told the court that “this is 
not a verdict of the estab­
lishment, it’s a verdict of the 
people."
As the spectators cheered and 
sang a Quebec nationalist song, 
Mr. Lemieux said “there will 








UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Egypt and non-aligned countries 
have won their biggest UN vote 
yet against Israeli occupation of 
Arab land, but its effect on set­
tling the Middle East dispute is 
uncertain.
The General Assembly 
adopted the non-aligned coun­
tries’ resolution late Friday, in­
viting states “to avoid actions, 
including actions in the field of 
aid, that could constitute recog­
nition" of the occupation.
The vote for the 19-nation pro­
posal was 86 to 7, with 31 ab- 
stensions, including Canada, 
compared with a 79 to 7 and 36 
abstentions last year when a 
shorter and milder Middle East 
resolution was being consid­
ered.
Some observers speculated 
that the new resolution could be 
used by Egypt to slow demands 
by those pressing for war with 
Israel and thereby gain time for 
an. eventual settlement.
Israeli Ambassador Yosef Te- 
koah told the assembly Israel 
would not be “engulfed by num­
bers" and would treat the new 
resolution “in a matter befitting 
a spurious document.” T.ekdah 
called for an Israel-Arab dia-
defeat for its plan to have the 
world organization take action 
against International terrorism.
U.S. Ambassador W. Tapley 
Bennett said he now supports a 
compromise resolution asking 
the International Law Commis­
sion to prepare an anti-terrorist 
treaty “as soon as'practical.”
Bennett had denounced an 
Arab-backed resolution as noth­
ing but “a prescription for 
talks.” The measure calls for a 
study of the underlying causes 
of terrorism. However, this is 
given the best chance for ap­




Framed by artificially 
frosted window panes, coiriely 
Jennifer Morton, symbolizes 
the traditionally happy Yule-
tide season of tinsel, good 
cheer and fellowship. The 
scene will be duplicated in 
hundreds of homes in Kelowna
and district as residents pre­
pare for that special time of 
year'of gift-giving and warm 
greetings to friends and neigh-
hors, all pictorially expressed 
in Jennifer’s face as she 






Irish government savored a 
sweeping success today in a na­
tional referendum aimed at pro­
moting eventual unity with 
Northern Ireland, but the 
triumph was tinged by the fail­
ure of 49 per cent of the elec­
torate to vote.
Fipal referendum returns 
showed that more than four out 
of five of those who did vote 
supported government plans to 
end the special constitutional 
position of the Roman Catholic 
Church in the Irish republic.
But Prime Minister Jack 
. Lynch admitted disappointment 
at Thursday’s 51-per-cent voter 
turnout. He had hoped for a 
turnout of at least 65 per cent to 
show Protestants in Northern 
Ireland that the people of the 
predominantly Catholic republic 
■were willing to make con­
cessions to achieve unity.
The result gives the govern­
ment the go-ahead to delete 
from Article 41 of the 1937 con­
stitution two clauses which re­
fer to the special position of the 
Catholic Church as "the guard­
ian of the faith professed by the 
groat majority of citizens.”
Reaction to the poll was min­
imal in British-ruled Northern 
Ireland, where militant Protes­
tants refuse to contemplate the 
possibility of eventual all-Ire- 
land unity.
Rev. Ian Paisley, a Protes7 
tant leader, said: “The changes 
do not make any difference to 
the question of Irish unity.”
Referendum returns showed 
that the 1.8 million people eli­
gible to cast ballots, 721,003 
voted for the change and 133,430 
were against.
The poll also showed a big 
majority in favor of a second 
referendum issue—a proposal to 
lower the voting age in the re­
public to 18 from 21.
In Northern Ireland, the mur­
der of a Catholic passenger on 
a Belfast bus multiplied fears of 
an upsurge in the wave of mys­
tery assassinations.
The latest victim, a 47-ycar- 
old welder, was shot to death 
Friday night by two men who 
jumped into the bus as it 
rounded a corner, ran to the up­
per deck and fired several bul­
lets into him at point-blank 
range. The man was the l()8th 
civilian assassination this year.
Pit Survivor 
Back On Job
KELLOGG, Idaho (AP) ~ 
Tom Wilkinson goes back to 
work today in the labyrinth tun-' 
nels of the , Sunshine Silver 
Mine, where he once was 
trapped eight days following a 
fire that claimed the lives of 91 
fellow miners.,
Ron Flory, who also was 
trapped with Wilkinson 4,000 
feet underground and likewise 
survived, decided not to rejoin 
the work crew.'
Most of the 200 men going 
back say the, mine—the largest 
U.S. silver producer—will be a 
safer place to work now.
The U.S. bureau of mines ap­
proved the reopening and Sun­
shine officials broadcast the 
work recall. It had been closed 
seven months.
Investigators say they still 
are not sure whnt caused the 
raging fire,last May 2. Federal 
officials believe it may have 
erupted in abandoned workings, 
possibly the result of spon­
taneous combustion.
WORLD NEWS 
IN A MINUTE 
Ashcroft Bid
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Ca­
nadian union has launched a 
drive to take over about 300 
workers at Bethlehem Cop­




(Reuter) — Wreckage of a 
Pakistani airliner w h i c h 
crashed in the foothills of the 
Himalayas Friday was found 
today. Authorities said none 
of the 33 aboard had survived.
Two Killed
HALIFAX (CP)—Two men 
were killed and two injured 
Friday when five Runaway 
freight cars raced three 
miles around the northern tip 




An average turnout of voters 
was recorded at Centennial 
Hall this morning, with 946 
electors casting ballots in the 
aldermanic race to 11 a.m.
The response was described 
by city returning officer James 
Hudson as comparable to the 
1970 election and slightly high­
er than the 1988 vote.
Voter turnout at the same 
location for the school referen­
dum was recorded at 969 to 
11:45 a.m. today in what was 
described as a “steady” res­
ponse. Referendum voter turn­
out at Rutland was 200 by 11 
a.m., with 64 voters listed in 
the same location for the re­
gional district directorship 
race. No results were available 
in the school board vote to 
press time.
logue to settle their differences.
U.S. Ambassador George 
Bush made it clear the United 
States would not cut off aid to 
Israel, in which it leads the 
world.
The United States also ab­
stained from voting on Friday’s 
resolution after the ’ assembly 
defeated 65 to 24, with 34 ab­
stentions, its bid for a separate 
vote on the reference to aid.
CONTRARY TO POLICY
“This paragraph is directly 
contrary to United States policy 
on the matter of assistance/’ 
Bush said, “and cannot effect 
our attitude.”
Bush said the new resolution, 
“upset the careful balance” of 
the 1967 Security Council deci­
sion and the assembly could not 
expect that it would establish a 
new basis. for peace in the 
Middle East.
The 1967 resolution calls for 
Israeli withdrawal from occu­
pied territories and recognition 
of the sovereignty of all Middle 
East states within secure bor- 
1 ders. ■
In another development Fri- 
1 day, the United States admitted
HOUSTON (CP) — Three in­
dustrious astronauts sailed' to­
day almost to within grasp of 
the moon’s gravity in one of the 
most businesslike and undra- 
matic missions of the Apollo 
program. Lunar Orbit was just 
a day away.
Gone are the “gee whiz” re­
actions and television spectacu­
lars from, the spacecraft—only 
one had been scheduled early in 
the mission and that was can­
celled. Instead, listeners on the 
ground were being given an ex­
haustive rundown on the earth’s 
weather systems and scientific 
activities aboard the moonship.
The only deviation1 from this 
pattern has been some poetic 
asides by astronaut Jack 
Schmitt on his first views of the 
earth from outer space.
Schmitt, mission commander 
Eugene Cernan and command 
module pilot Ronald Evans 
scheduled a final rehearsal to­
day on the last manned U.S. 
moon landing—donning space 
suits, activating switches and 
awakening the lunar lander 
named Challenger.
The men of Apollo 17 perform 
the real thing Monday when
Challenger sets down on tha 
moon for an exploration science 
hopes will fill missing gaps 
about that world’s evolution. 
The astronauts are to move into 
lunar orbit Sunday.
In the rehearsal, Ceman and 
Schmitt, who arje to be the lltn 
and 12th Americans to visit the 
moon, float through a tunnel 
connecting the command ship 
America with, the smaller lunar 
model. Then they close the 
hatch connecting the two craft, 
sealing themselves from the 
command ship to test oxygen 
and other systems.
LANDER IN GOOD SHAPE
Evans remains aboard Amer­
ica, just as he will when his 
crewmates land on the moon.
Cernan and Schmitt, a geolo­
gist and the first U.S. scientist 
in space, boarded Challenger 
for the first time Friday and 
found it in good shape.
The astronauts found one of 
the 12 latches sealing Chal­
lenger and America together 
failed to completely engage. 
Mission Control said the failure 
causes no serious concern since 
only nine of the latches need to 
engage for a secure linkup.
U.S. 'Understands' Canada 






search continued today for 
two truckers missing since 
their semi-trailer unit plunged 
through a bridge guard rail 
nnd into the Clearwater 80 
miles north of Kamloops.
Lewis Gives Rousing Defence 
To Crusading Morion Shulman
TORONTO (CP) - Ontario 
New D e in o c r a t Ie I .eader 
Stephen Ix-wis gave n rousing 




<t:iv nighl but warned thal the
DP
ild li.iv r* In be mole cautions 
lie future.
u a touch, fieqnenllv c-lor
‘riiilnmntal 
jqierrh, the youthful lender al;.<> 
condemned th- government for 
n welfare svstem ttiat he said 
guarantees tlm i -or will always 
be poor, and for cutbacks in
But hl'i oiilv st.'indlii!' ovation, 
rxcrnt for IB” on- at th- < n,l <>( 





. . toil caution advised
MORTON
CHICAGO (AP) — A passen­
ger jet with 61 persons aboard 
crasher! Friday in a neighbor­
hood of tidy bungalows ns it ap­
proached Midway Airport in 
sleet and snow, killing most of 
those aboard.
Two Ixrdtos were taken from 
the rubble this morning, in­
creasing the number of known 
dead to 45. There were 18 survi­
vors. Two persons in the south­
west. side neighborhood were 
believed to be among the vic­
tims.
Among the known victims 
was U.S. Represent alive (Jeorge 
Collins. (IjCm. Ill i. A).o among
bodies Icnlatlvelv identified 
morgue Friday night was 







Lines Boeing 737 camo down 
about a half-mile from the air­
port, skimming over the nmf of 
one home and slicing through 
five other houses.
nf'r r »i» Ilir 1 ■|iii!r tmifvin:: pjobl'in
A"
> I i" re M-ltv
Toronto Posties 
Back On Job
TORONTO (CP) — Postal op­
erations returned to normal in 
Metropolitan Toronto Friday 
night after service earlier in 
the day was disrupted by a 
scries of walkouts in protest 
against slow progress In nego­
tiations between the postal 
unions and the post office.
The walkouts, involving about 
600 postal employees, began 
shortly after midnight when 
Mime 300 sorters nnd handlers 
left their jobs at the downtown 
delivery office. They ended 
when pickets were withdrawn 
at the start of tlie evening 
shift.
HORSES KILLED
QUEBEC (UP) — Eighteen 
horses died Friday In a fire that 
destroyed a stable and heavily 
damaged another budding.
INCORRECT REPORT REGRETTED
'I Iio ( ourier tc|M>r ted on page one !• i id av Hint 16 v rm -old
'di
nt tills n :iv have caused the Emcron family, nnd we
Io II.,' lau.ih «i» '.l.e . f
HE DROVE FIRE
TO FIRE HALL
Members of the Kelowna 
Fire Department rubbed their 
eyes in appreciative disbe­
lief as a fire drove up to 
their doorstep early today.
The rare turn-about hap­
pened at 1:04 a.m., when a 
frantic motorist drove up to 
the fire hall with a flaming 
car seat which was promptly 
extinguished by on-duty fire­
men. Cause of the mobile 
blaze was attributed to a cig­
arette.
“I wish they would all do 





State Secretary William Rogers 
expressed sympathy Friday 
with Canada's conditions for 
serving on a proposed inter­
national observer team in Viet­
nam.
Speaking at a news confer­
ence at the end of a two-day 
meeting of foreign ministers of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization (NATO), Rogers said 
he thought Canada’s position 
was ''perfectly reasonable.”
“As far as the conditions are 
concerned,” Rogers said, "we 
can accept most of them.”
Canada has stated that ac­
ceptance of Its conditions by all 
four parties Involved In the 
Vietnam conflict is essential If 
It is to take part In the observer 
operation.
Tlie conditions laid down by 
Canada are that specific in­
vitations to serve on tho ob­
server force be Issued by each
of the four parties, that the 
ceasefire supervisory commis­
sion be guaranteed freedom of 
movement, that an international 
body be established to which 
the commission can report, and 
an agreement that reports of 
truce violations need not be 
unanimous.
OTHERS TO REPLY
The other three parties, 
Hanoi, Saigon, and the Provi­
sional Revolutionary Govern­
ment of South Vietnam which 1s 
supported by Hanoi, have not 
yet said whether dr not they 





has also asked that 
of the commission bo 








PRE-CHRISTMAS HANGOVER RECLAIM GIFTS?
Paper-Hanger Costly To Stores
By DEAN McNULTY 
Courier Staff
'Twas the night before Christ­
mas nnd nil were nsleep—ex­
cept for the local merchant who 
was counting nil the bad 
cheques he had received dur­
ing the Yule,Iide reason.
He was sitting up wondering 
what he could do, maybe if 
Saint Nick appeared at his 
house early he could reclaim 
all the gifts bought with the 
bad cheques. But no not even 
he would ruin n Christ inns in 
such ii fashion.
easy on the next customer, who 
may very well be ton honest, 
conscientious citizens,
Even witli the large number 
of non sufficient fund (NSF)
cheques reluming, the 
chant, is still offering bls 
vices Ind ho lr< warning 






Whnt is considered good Iden­
tification? First It must be 
sornellitng with your address, 
ns well as your signature, mak­
ing Ilie driver’s licence Ideal, 
Another piece of identification 
which would nerve to anpple-
The problem as hr ncch it is nn iil the driver's licence is the 
that people often make light social insurance card, but alone
consideredof the "paper hanger” as he is this piece Is 
known In some circles. But this less by most merchants
gentleman
bv passing off cheque«i 
are uorllrto’s
..nnih oflTHUMB Fill NT 
le.i/onj 'rl,r"' ;il,> ;
wliii Ii1 " bn li mei rhanf
lin; now lo Identify
One retailer raid that lie re- H asliing < he<jiir-K. 






The merchant v.tur tape-
use
hie.iivi
quested to place hfs or her 
thumb print on tlie tape. Such a 
procedure wns al first thought 
to be offensive, but the store 
owners say that the customer 
who is honest nnd not out. to 
beat the shop will comply with 
the request, Tills simple test 
they said also protects the cus­
tomer by picvenling forgers 
from writing cheques on stolen 
or lost cheque liooks.
Another downtown merchant 
has started to use n camera 
which nt the cost of 25 cents 
takes a picture of the customer 
who bi wi lling the cheque. This 
guarantees identification If the 
cheque should be returned NSF.
One local store manager said 
he wns nt a loss in handling 
cheques any more. He sold it
; tilin' elf
n i e employ- comd fop
niiatc hr< hum* 




One of the 
vnn put into
chair Im innkrs, nnri lie nur.
peeled most jieople in “our
curate records of their bank 
balances.
Ono of the common erroni 
made by cheque writers Is that 
they get cheque Ixioks mixed 
up and end up writing n cheque 
on a wrong account when they 
have the money m another ac­
count.
The main jxilnt he made was 
that people must not object to 
being asked for proper Identlfl- 
cation when cashing n cheque. 
He said this was normal proce­
dure and should be accepted by 
the customer, not as an Insult, 
but ns protection for lliemsel- 
ves and the store.
He said the customer would 
bn terribly angry if someone 
cnme into m atom mid Imught 
something using the customer's 
lost or stolen cheques, without 
showing identification.
One merchant however, mH 
lie had the perfect answer to 
the dilemma of cashing cheq- 
' ties.did Um same..........
eiiiiratlon| Ito (mid ho went to tho bank 
' made nn I
an
a biamli at (UiIhikI Park in
Kelowna. I answer. 'Fills education nro- his




manager, then returned to 
clothing ntoro and placed 
rlgn rdovn the cn»h regli- 
"We made a deal -with
F.et.'i b.o k (hire of tin -e I'-im, r.ofi < l.. - <a h» d in the i.mmrnt <.f pioper 1<I< oflflcatlon bai.U; they don’t selj
Jin one day it not gtuiig l<> be so nine and tlin customer >» >« , ito cany anil hoto keep ar | and w» don’t eifh’lklK
lilt
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NAMES IN NEWS
Junta Squelches Peron s Hopes
Argentina’s governing mili­
ary junta gave formal notice 
Criday in Suenos Aires that 
ormer president Juan Peron 
ivill not be allowed to be a can­
didate in general elections sche­
duled for next March, the army 
junta rejected a request from 
a .group of political parties for 
repeal of an Aug. 25 residency 
clause that automatically ex­
cludes Peron. The former dicta­
tor returned to Argentina Nov. 
17 for a Visit.
Uganda, normally a sugar 
‘ exporter, is shopping for $8.4 
million worth of white sugar 
'to end a shortage apparently 
due to President Idi Amin’s 
takeover of the two major re- 
• fineries. Amin expelled the 
plants’ Asian owners and man- 
• agers in his recent purge of 
, more than 50,000 residents of 
. Asian descent who had not be- 
r come Ugandan citizens.
Opposition Leader Robert 
' Stanfield said In Halifax Friday 
"his Progressive Conservative 
party had been showing good 
str rngth in Quebec until the 
< last few days before the1 Oct. 30 
federal election, but then “it
GEN. A MIN 
... not so sweet now
Harry Lowe, 49, died in a 
Vancouver hospital from injur­
ies suffered when his car sud­
denly veered left across a va­
cant lot and crashed into a 
fence, garage and a car early 
Thursday. If an autopsy shows 
the cause of death was injuries 
from the accident Mr. Lowe 
will be the 63rd person to die 
this year in a traffic accident.
County Court Judge A. H. J. 
SwenCisky of Vancouver will 
sentence Thomas Fung Dec. 15 
after a jury found him guilty 
Friday of three counts of traf­
ficking in heroin/The jury was 
told Fung sold 11 ounces of 
heroin to an undercover police 
agent.
Education Minister Eileen 
Dailly said in Victoria Friday
seemed to fall off. We’re trying 
to find out why,” the PC leader 
told a news conference at party 
headquarters in his home rid­
ing of Halifax. . ,
Teamsters'Chief Tries Again 
' After Watergate Case Failure
■ W ASHINGTON (AP) —
' Teamsters President Frank ‘ 
Fitzsimmons, after failing to 
get the union’s law firm to hold 
back its pursuit of the Water­
gate bugging case, is moving 
Teamsters legal business to a 
tfirm that soon will include a top 
White House aide.
{ Sources familiar with the 
events say Fitzsimmons', one of
\ President Nixon’s closest labor 
supporters, expressed dis­
satisfaction that the firm of Ed- 
' ward Bennett Williams was in- 
; vestigating the Watergate affair 
i for the Democratic party.
J Fitzsimmons indicated he was 
■ partially reflecting White House 
- displeasure.
The White House official is 
- Charles Colson, (counsel to the 
■ president. Colson hired and su­
pervised one of the sfeven men 
< indicted in the break-in at 
( Democratic national headquar-
S'
day In Trail his staff cannot 
adequately police restaurants 
and catering companies because 
of a shortage of health inspec­
tors. Dr. Nick Schmitt made
Saskatchewan Air's Fairly Blue 
And It's Not All Because Of Cold
the comment while disclosing 
60 persons suffered the effects 
of food poisoning after a ban­
quetin Trail in late October.
Markist President Salvador 
Allende of Chile was due to 
leave Moscow for Cuba today 
at the end of his first visit to 
Russia, during which he was 
reported to have received pled­
ges of increased Soviet econ­
omic aid. The Soviet Union has 
given firm backing to Allende's 
leftist coalition government
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Saskatchewan residents con­
tinue to curse, between chat­
tering teeth, the deep freeze 
that has gripped the province 
for the last week.
And the weathenhan says 
they’ll continue to add to the al­
ready blue air for some time to 
come.
On Thursday alone, 11 Sas­
katchewan centres experienced 
record low maximum tempera­
tures and Swift Current, in the 
province’s southwest, ex­
perienced the lowest of 22 be- 
.. low. ■
The weather office summed 
up the cold snap with this 
: eloquent observation: ’’Alas, 
, what more can be said. It has
wan’s two largest cities, Saska-
EUROCRATS PLAN STRIKE
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - Chaos 
threatened to grip the European 
Common Market on the eve of 
British entry as representatives 
of 8,000 Eurocrats—European 
civil servants—decided to go on 
strike starting next Monday fol-
2,000 more staff members work* 
’ng at the European parliament 
and other institutions in 
Luxembourg.
she plans to introduce legisla­
tion in the spring sitting of the 
legislature allowing school 
boards to share costs with 
municipalities on facilities that 
can be used byzthe whole com­
munity. Mrs. Dailly said some 
school boards are already fin­
ancing facilities with munici­
palities, “but joint financing 
regulations must be' properly 
legislated so that a greater de­








ters in the Watergate building.
He has said he will leave the 
White House soon and join a 
law firm with his past legal 
partner, Charles Morin.
Morin confirmed Friday that 
his firm will become the Team- 
s’ters’legal representative.
The Teamsters issued a state­
ment Friday night confirming 
the switch but denying that it 
was related to the Watergate 
case.
Colson earlier this year rec­
ommended to Nixon that the 
prison sentence of former 
Teamsters president James R. 
Hoffa be commuted. Hoffa was 
later freed.
The union endorsed Nixon for 
president.
Williams’ ' firm loses the 
Teamster’s $i00,000-a-year 
retainer / after representing the 
international union for 15 years.
mann, Hitler’s deputy, was re­
ported by some eyewitnesses to 
have been buried in 1945, a 
police spokesman announced 
Friday. He said, the discovery 
was made during cable-laying 
work in Invalidenstrasse, in the 
British sector near the Berlin 
Wall on Thursday. First for­
ensic investigations showed 
that the bones have been buried 
for 20 to 30 years. Bormann 
was last seen alive in the vic­
inity two days after Hitler com­
mitted suicide on April 30, 1945, 
at the end of the Second World 
War.
since he came to power more I 
than two years ago and his 1 
visit was the highlight of his ' 
current tour abroad.
Albert Milo Gates, 58, of Port 
Alberni, Friday was fined $900, 
prohibited from .driving for 
three years and placed on pro­
bation for two years on charges 
laid after a fatal accident June 
13, in which Bonnie Sheryl Ko- 
pen, 18, of Nanaimo, was killed.
Supreme Court Judge II. C. 
McKay Friday rescinded a con­
tract for dance lessons from a 
Vancouver dance studio, saying 
its officers and employees were 
“a highly unscrupulous lot 
preying on lonely and foolish 
people.” Mr. Justice McKay 
gave Rosemarie Gaertner, 28, 
judgment for $2,573 and costs 
in her suit against Fiesta 
Dance Studios which he said 
operated under the name Fred 
Astaire Dance Studios. The 
judge said several civil actions 
are pending against the studio.
In Grande Prairie, Atze Het- 
zer Vanderkodi, 39, of Prince 
George, was remanded Friday 
in absentia to face two charges 
resulting from the shooting of a 
12-year-old boy. He was char- 
' ged in the shooting of David 
Warren of East Pouce Coupe, 
who was hit by a bullet on Nov.
been very cold it is very
cold' and it will. remain very 
cold.”
The unusual severity of the 
temperatures across the wheat 
province can be illustrated by 
the average maximum tem­
perature values for Saskatche-
toon and Regina, during the • 
first week of December. Saska- ; 
toon’s average maximum was 
eight below and Regina’s was 
seven while the normal is about 
?2 above for both centres.
The average minimum for the 
two cities in the last week was 
about 24 below whereas the nor­
mal average is five above.
While Saskatchewan resident 
shiver in their woolens, Alber­
tans are about,to enjoy a slight 
respite from a week of equally 
cold weather.
A deep freeze that gripped 
the oil province last week began 
to thaw Friday night and tem­
peratures near five above are 
expected today.
Although still below normal, 
the slightly milder weather is 
much appreciated by 15 Alberta 
communities that experienced 
or matched record lows Thurs­
day night.
Brooks, in the southeast, was 
the coldest of the 15, ex­
periencing a low reading of 37 
■ be’-w w’’?»h equalled a record
lowing the failure of pay talks 
with European Economic Com­
munity (EEC) ministers.
The strike will start at mid­
night Sunday night and last at 
least nine days, strike leaders 
said. This means that the 
EEC’s administrative machine 
could be virtually shut down un­
til the new year because people 
will be absent during the Christ­
mas holidays anyway. ' ■ ..:
It will affect the 6,000 employ-1 
ees at EEC headquarters, plus
DIVIDEND NOTICE
The Board of Directors of Crowti 
Zellerbach Canada Limited has 
declared dividends of 25c. per 
share, payable January 2, 1973 
to the Class "A" shareholders of 
record at the close of business on 
December 8, 1972* and to the 
ordinary shareholders ot record at 
the close of business on Decem­
ber 28,1972.




The director of. the West 24. The boy’s leg was amputat- 
Kootenay Health Unit said Fri-1 ed later.
Cold Weather Extension Set 




ZERO POPULATION GROWTH 
Oliver Reed • Geraldine Chaplin
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m.
VICTORIA (CP)— About $1.5 
million will be available after 
Jan. 1 to 28 school boards to 
enable them to extend rural 
school bus service in extremely 
cold weather, Education Minis­
ter Eileen Dailly said Friday.
She said school boards may 
use the money to extend exist­
ing bus routes, provide tem­
porary short - run bus service 
with privately-owned vehicles, 
or even to hire taxis and pay 
parents with cars for driving 
their children to school from a 
distance. : /
The amount of money avail­
able to a school board will de­
pend on the number of months 
in the winter when the mean
daily temperature is below 15 
degrees and the number of pu­
pils who are not served by 
regular bus runs. .
Education department regula­
tions prohibit subsidizing bus 
service for students who live 
within three miles of their 
school of within two miles of a 
bus route.
“We are taking this imme-
diate step to assist the boards 
to provide transportation in the 
one situation that, without any 
question, may pose a threat to 
the lives or safety of children— 
extremely cold weather, parti­
cularly when combined with a 
wind - chill factor and heavy 
snowfall,” Mrs. Dailly said.
TOKYO (AP) — Japan votes i 
Sunday in a general election 
which Kakuei Tanaka’s Liberal- 
Democratic party is expected to 
win by a reduced margin.
Pollsters expect the Socialists 
and Communists to score gains 
and the Liberal-Demorcats to 
lose up to 15 of the 297 seats 
they held in the House of Rep­
resentatives on Nov. 13 when 
Prime Minister Tanaka dis­
solved parliament. This would 
still give his party, a majority in 
the 491-seat chamber which 
they have controlled since the 
Second World War.
The election, is the first for 
Tanaka, an energetic 55-year- 
old construction millionaire who 
became prime minister in July. 
Public-opinion polls show he has 
timed it well. It looks as if any 
losses his party inay suffer will 
be the result of more attractive 
opposition candidates and not 
public-disillusionment over his 
policies.
Since he came to office, Tan­
aka has acted boldy in charting 
Japan’s future in foreign and 
domestic affairs. He extended 
diplomatic recognition to China, 
met President Nixon and Brit­
ish Prime Minister Edward 
Heath to discuss the economic 
future of their countries and 
proposed an ambitious plan to 
remodel Japan by dispersing in­
dustry, building more highways 
and railways and arranging or- 
■ derly districts for work and 
• play. :
set in 1956. It was 34 below in 
vaigary aud 31 below at Ed- 
monton’s International Airport,
SCOTCH ON ROCKS
BRISTOL, Pa. (AP) — They 
had scotch on the rocks at a 
ramp to the Pennsylvania Turn­
pike near this Bucks County 
community Thursday. They also 
had scotch on the grass and 
mud at the bottom of a 12-foot 
embankment. A tractor-trailer 
'tipped over and spilled 1,000 
cases of scotch, rye and brandy 
worth $25,000.
Two Lebanese
ENDS TONIGHT — 7 and 9 p.m.
"THE FRENCH CONNECTION"
(General) WARNING — Swearing and coarse language







Spall Road and Highway 97
Saturday, December 16th, 1972 
OFFICIAL OPENING CEREMONY 
2:00 P.M
Open House 2:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M







LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday:
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Birmingham ! Leicester 1
Chelsea 3 Norwich 1
Derby 2 Coventry 0
Everton 0 Wolverhampton 1
Ipswich 2 Crystal Pl 
Leeds 1 West Ham O' 
Man United 0 Stoke 2 
Newcastle 0 Southampton 
Sheffield U 1 Man City 1 
Tottenham 1 Arsenal 2 
West Brom 1 Liverpool 1
Division II
o
Bristol C vs. Aston Villa’ppd. 
Burnley vS. Huddersfield ppd. 
Cardiff 4 Sheffield W 1 
Hull 1 Carlisle 1
Luton 2 Queen’s PR 2
Middlesbrough 0 Notts F 0
Millwall 1. Swindon 1
Orient 1 Brighton 0
Oxford 0 Fulham 0
Portsmouth 2 Sunderland 3
Preston 0 Blackpool 3
Division III
Rochdale 0 Bristol R 0
Division IV
Cambridge 3 Northampton 1
Gillingham 1 Chester 0
Hereford 1 Bury 0
Workington 2 Mansfield 0
ENGLISH FA CUI* 
Second Round
ough 2
Bolton 3 Shrewsbury 0
Bournemouth 0 Colchester 0
Bradford 2 Tranmere 1
Chelmsford 5 Telford 0
Grimsby 2 Chesterfield 2
Scunthorpe 3 Halifax 2
Blackburn 0 Crewe 1
Notts C 2 Lancaster 1
Port Vale 1 Wrexham 0
Reading 6 Hayes 0
Rotherham 0 Stockport 1
Scarborough 1 Doncaster 2
Torquay 0 Newport 1 
Walsall vs. Charlton ppd.
Walton 0 Margate 1
Watford 2 Aidershot. 0
Yeovil 0 Plymouth 2
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP
Final
Celtic 1 Hibernian 2
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Aberdeen 0 Arbroath 0
Ayr 2 Dumbarton 0
Dundee U 1 Rangers 4
E. Fife 3 Airdriconians 0
Falkirk 2 Dundee 2
Hearts 0 Kilmarnock 0
Partick 1 Morton 0
Division
Albion 0 Stranraer 





Barnet I Bil.ston I
Bishop's Stortford 2 Pclcrpor-
Sunday, December 31
LOTS OF FUN
for a night to rcinein|>cr in the North 
Okanagan's new hospitality centre.
DANCING STARTS AT 9 PM.
BUI FI T DINNI It AT 10; 10 PM.
iuu| cc-Lbiatft with ui. h;,Vc nols<'nni).iT.i
Hud all the other iii'Cessilivs that i;o Into the inakiiij.' of





CAIT. . . .
542-3321
Die In Clash
BEIRUT (Reuter) — Two
Lebanese soldiers were killed 
and five others wounded in Fri­
day’s clash with Palestinian 
Arab commandos in southern 
Lebanon, the defence ministry 
announced today.
The guerrillas gave their cas­
ualties as four killed and an un­
specified number wounded in 
the fighting which lasted more 
than nine hours.
Lebanese officials and guer­
rilla representatives met here 
today to try to cool the situ­
ation.
The defence ministry blamed 
the guerrillas for opening fire 
on an army unit sent to check 
whether they had evacuated po­
sitions barred to them “for mil­
itary reasons.”
Statements by the guerrillas, 
however, accused the army of 
attacking some of their bases in 
the southern and eastern sec­





Cowdenbeath 2 E Stirling 1
Forfar 0 Stirling 4
Montrose 3 Dunfermline 2
Queen of S 1 Stenhousemuir 2
St. Mirren 7 Hamilton 1
IRISH LEAGUE
Ballymena 0 Ards 2
Bangor 2 Distillery 5
Crusaders 2 Linfield 0
Glenavon 0 Coleraine 3
® Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Services from $90





















Gutca 7 p.m. — Rhow lime 7;3O
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY 
EXOTIC DANCE TEAM 







275 Leon Ave. i Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
TOTEM
INN





Christmas Parties & Banquets








Sunday, Dec. 10th Only
Every item on our Dining Room Menu HALF PRICE! 
THAT’S RIGHT! 50% OFF!
Fully Modern •— Doors Open From 12 Noon-8:30 P.M.
P.S.: The Chef says I’m crazy, but what the -
CABARET
Friday & Saturday - Dec. 8 & 9
9 P.M. - 1:30 A.M.




Columbia Beneficial Holdings Ltd
(In Voluntary Liquidation)
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Class “A” Common Voting Share
Class “B” Non-Voting Participating Shares
TAKE NOTICE that by special resolution passed on the 11th day of 
October, 1972 it was resolved that the affairs of the company be wound-up 
and that the undersigned was appointed liquidator for such purpose. .
The principal asset of the company is the ownership of 1,002,148 Common 
Shares in NWL Financial Corporation Ltd.
It is the intention of the liquidator to deliver in specie the assets of the 
company to the shareholders on a pro rata basis. This will involve the delivery 
of shares in NWL Financial Corporation Ltd. and some cash to avoid fractions.
All shareholders of both Class “A” Common Voting Shares and Class *‘B’’ 




Columbia Beneficial Holdings Ltd.
In Voluntary Liquidation
2(>lh Floor, Board of Trade lower
I 177 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C.
of their current address if it has been changed since they became, a 
registered shareholder;
Deliver their share certificates in the company to the liquidator:
Mr. M. Donald I aston,
7th Floor, United Kingdom Building
409 Granville. Street
Vancouver 2, B.C.
With the co-opci;ilion of Ihc '•Ii.ucIhTHit is aniii ipatrd that the 
distribution ol the assets of lit" company should be concluded within 
two months. (Please withhold nil eiiqimies to pcimit the liquidator time 
to make such distribution).
DATED at Vancouver, II.C. this 3(>Hi day of November, 197?.
AL Donald l.aslon
1 iqu id al < >r
I ohimbia Bcnclii ial lloldingi Lid.
4-H MEMBERS SHOW OFF PRIZES
It Was A Big Night
For A re a 4-H CI u b s
By MARY GREER 
Courier Women's Editor
Leadership qualities were 
demonstrated and workman-
she did not win a prize, she
earned the trip.
In a short talk on 4-H work 
in his area, Mr. Allan praised 
the^ Kelowna 4-H council for
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Says Outside Economy Boost 
Not Relevant To Argument
A 'Definite Need' Is There 
According To COSPC Brief
The Central Okanagan Social 
Planning Council (COSPC) has 
found there is a definite need 
for a central location for meet­
ings in Kelowna.
A report on a survey done by 
COSPC said this was. expressed 
by more than half of the mem­
bers of community, service and 
private organizations inter­
viewed from a random sample 
I of about 140 groups.
I COSPC undertook the survey 
I which was to be combined with 
a Downtown Business Associa­
tion (DBA) post office proposal, 
Ito lend support to the DBA pro­
posal. However, the DBA has
I I dropped its proposal on the old 
I post office site, causing COSPC 
Ito shelve its brief.
The report from COSPC 
“ stated most service clubs hold 
supper meetings and a place 
where this type of gathering
Kelowna aiderman William 
Kane said Friday the argument 
the area outside contributes to 
the economy of the city “is not 
relevant" to too city’s decision 
to place an “outsider tariff" on 
recreation programs.
City council earlier this week 
agreed to a policy of charging 
non-resident users twice as 
much as residents and city 
property owners for city-operat­
ed recreation programs.
Aid. Kane said the city does 
not charge one cent to recover 
any capital cost of its recreation 
facilities “but we are concerned 
about the cost of operation of 
these programs.”
He said today the concept of 
a municipality charging non­
resident fees for certain ameni- 
need of a central location to Ves* i? nQt”e^ ant* Kel™na “ 
meet and were most enthusiasic fact investigated fees charged 
about any location that would Iin other cities throughout the 
provide them with room for|Provinc® before the motion was 
activities other than meetings”, passed.
the report stated. . His comments were prompted
Other community service clubs I by remarks of President Dave 
which average about 70 mem-1 Chapman of the Kelowna Cham-
of such space”. Service clubs 
in Kelowna average about 40 
members and usually meet 
twice a month, the report added.
Although church clubs average 
ing about 50 members found 
there was no “real need” for a 
central location for meetings be­
cause they use church halls or 
basements, the COS'°C brief 
said the opinion wa. expressed 
such church activities as ba­
zaars would find a central loca­
tion “more helpful”.
“Boys Club is in definite
ser of Commerce who described 
the move as a “step in the 
wrong direction.” Mr. Chapman 
told a meeting of chamber di­
rectors he felt the policyjvould 
have the effect of dividing the 
community.
And he said, ”... people out­
side the city do support our 
town.”
Aid. Kane said he understands 
this, particularly from a person 
paying business taxes, “but 
it isn’t relevent to the policy. 
The city simply would like to 
recover at least part of the cost 
of administrating these recrea­
tion programs.”
He said the millrate for gen­
eral purposes in the city is 
about two and a half times 
that charged outside the city.
“The city's proposal that resi­
dents outside pay twicers much 
for these programs is Only a 
token step toward closing the 
gap in the amounts paid by resi- 
. dent and non-resident users.”
“It, at least, recognizes the 
■ disparity,” he added.
ship skills were rewarded at _______ __ ____ ____ _____
the annual 4-H achievement I public speaking contest here 
banquet sponsored by toe Kel-lfifig past year. Contestants re- 
owna Chamber of Commerce, presented clubs from all parts 
Taking an active role in toe of Valley. He also noted the 
evening program at the parish new horse cluK and the new 
hall of St. Michael and All home arts club formed at West- 
Angels’ Anglican Church were: bank—The Eager Beavers, with 
Maureen Davis who did a first Mrs. Barbara Waddell as lead-
sponsoring the first inter-club
rate job of chairing the even- er.
ing; Marion McIntosh who Mrs. Cowley was enthused 
played the National Anthem and about the participation of the 
The Queen; Sherilynn Vipond young people in the planning 
. who led the 4-H pledge; Diane and conducting of the program
Haverman who proposed the and praised toe 11 members 
, toast to Her Majesty and Mar- who took part in an impressive 
tin Regan who thanked the candle, lighting ceremony at 
Chamber of-Commerce. the beginning of the program., 
. ... A glittering array of trophies
Adults were impressed with were presented, symbols of toe 
the poise and confidence of toe fiar(i work on club projects and 
. young people and _ others who jn club and inter-club competi- 
later made presentations of ap- fionSt Badges, ribbons and cer- 
preciation to their respective tifieates of merit as well as 
leaders. Evidence of training in monies were also award- 
• public speaking and personal Various members of busi- 
development, _ two important nesses and organizations .ook 
projects in all 4-H clubs, was part m the presentation cere- 
toere for all to witness; monies to bring a personal. tri-
Along with special guests, bute to toe recipients.
for top achievement and he ‘ 
also won the Royal Bank 
trophy for seniors in the inter- , 
club public speaking contest. 
His sister Cathy won the Fruit 
Growers Mutual trophy for the 
inter-club speaking contest.
THE WESTSIDE WOOLLIES
The lamb club at Westbank 
with Mrs. Kenneth McIntosh as 
leader is a new club in its first 
year. Showmanship and judg­
ing badges were presented to 
Thomas Lessard, Theresa Les­
sard and Elaine Halsey. Marion 
McIntosh and Heather Mc­
Intosh also received prize mon­
ies. ■
HOME ARTS
One of the highest honors a 
4-H member can earn is the 
Honor Club pin awarded by the 
department of agriculture,
mu I could be held was preferable.Th® followuig is a road con-Lt was foun<j these supper meet- 
ditipn report from toe local lings receiye(i good turnouts, 
highways department to 8:301 <pjje report said there was a 
arm., today. ... general indication the executive
Highway 97, mostly bare with “WOuld be happy to have a 
some slippery sections, sanded. 1 centrally located meeting place
Highway 33, mostly bare with avaiiable for any executive 
some icy _ sections; Sanding op- meetings or special committee 
erations in progress. meetings that comeup. ...”
Fraser Canyon, mostly bare l it Was discovered small perm- 
with some slippery sections, anent offices where records and
sanded. club materials could be kept
Cache Creek-Kamloops, bare would be “most advantageous” 
and good with some black ice, to groups. The report stated for 
sanded. the most part space is required
bers would prefer a central lo- ~~‘ ~~ ~ ~  —”—:  
cation but since they meet only |ii g| ■ I |i fl a|
Wesfbank Indian Councilstated. It added in all cases HIMIWI VVWIIVII
Kamloops-Revelstoke, mostly only for meetings and “there 
bare with some black ice, sand- would be no objection to paying 
ed. I a nominal amount for the use
Rogers Pass, bare sections 
with some black ice and com-
there was no objection to pay­
ing a nominal amount for the 
use of space.
Members from private organi- Prepares Future Planning
Westbank Indian council 
homes. The reP°rt said since finished a two-day session Fri- 
toegreaatenSeS of a nentoal^ V3?
cation to meet but indications oa finalization of conceptual 
were that they would welcome I P^a®es plating
the opportunity to have such a $45,000 master development 
space available.” Private study of the reserve.
groups in Kelowna average The band contracted the firm 
about 30 members, the brief of Interform Planning and De­
stated. _ sign Ltd., of Calgary this sum­
mer to prepare a development 
plan as a preamble to future 
projects which will initially in­
clude a $1,500,000 marina anderations in progress. I Manpower Reports Activity.
Allison Pass, one inch of new ■ B " la $250,000 cultural centre.
BSEE LLP, Projects Being Readied te
» * man Aria rs branch covering the
More than 20 local initiative first phase of the study have
and carry chains. r
Princeton-Penticton, one inch A report from the. Kelowna 
of new snow with some slippery Manpower office states the
been received by the Calgary 
firm, allowing a beginning to 
the second part of the master 
plan.
Terms of reference for the 
plan include provision for long- 
range use, equation of b&nd . 
social and economic needs and 
the desire by the Indian Affairs 
branch to further the develop­
ment of the. reserve in a man­
ner which complements the 
policies of the regional district.
Describing the future develop­
ment of the reserve as “really 
exciting,” chief Derriksan said 
projects slated will be of “trem­
endous significance” to the 
band in terms Of “involvement” 
and other internal aspects.
parents and leaders were mem- m-n 
bers of toe five 4-H clubs'.in toe
Kelowna area; the Kelowna 4-H Leading toe parade of win- 
Home Arts Club, the Kelowna | ners in the beef club was Katie 
4-H Beef Club, the Kelowna 4-H Stewart who won the Royal 
Dairy Club, the Westside Wool- Bank of Canada trophy for toe 
lies Lamb Club and toe Kei- best steer in the club, the 
owna 4-H Horse Club. . trophy for toe champion 4-H
' ,• , , , . , , . steer at the Interior provincial
Head table guests introduced exhibition at Armstrong, toe 
by Douglas MacLachlan, who industrial Supply trophy for the 
represented the Kelowna Cham-1 granc] aggregate score and 
^er , »,9omln^r?e-’ x Jncladcd shared the Nulman trophy for 
Arnold Allan, district agrieul-1 fcest member in the beef 
turist and Mrs. Allan of Ver- club with Lorraine Rankin, 
non; Mrs. Joan ^Cowley, 4-H ^he Kiwanis Club’s trophy 
specialist with the B.C. De- for the best records went to 
partment of Agriculture, Kam- sherilynn Vipond and Murk 
loops; club presidents, ,T--'Joe Tower won the Kelowna Ranch- 
Mtm- es’ trophy for the best judging, 
ir ’ Chuck Hardy earned the 
Hea- showmanship trophy presented 
wool- by Mr. and Mrs. Addie Klein 
, , , , , , htoj’se and the Sinipsons-Scars trophy
club; leaders of the club, Mrs. fOr yie best junior girl was won 
Olive Allan, horse club; Archie by Llsa Towci.t Brian Gibbon 
Hardy, beef club; Mrs. A. E. and Wim Van Den Eercbeemt 
Davis, home arts and guest shared toe K-Bar trophy for 
speaker, L. R. Stephens of Kei- |fiie bcs| junior member.
Hcemskerk, dairy club; 
rcen Davis, home arts 
Mark Tower, beef club; 
ther McIntosh, westside 
lies and Susan Brown,
which went to Maureen Davis. 
Miss Davis, a senior member 
of the Kelowna 4-H Home Arts 
Club, also received the Imper­
ial Bank of Commerce trophy 
for the highest overall aggre­
gate for seniors and the Per­
sonal Development trophy don­
ated by Dave’s Finishing Co. 
Other awards earned by the 
enthusiastic young woman in­
cluded the management skill 
certificate, the .textile skill cer­
tificate, the junior leadership 
gold seal and the purple rib­
bon, an honors award.
Another senior in the club 
who earned her share in her 
first year in senior work was 
Bonita Dietelbach, who receiv­
ed the Ritchie’s Dry Goods 
store trophy for the best record 
book and the Margaret Kinney 
trophy for the highest judging. 
This being her third year for 
this award, she will keep the 
trophy. Other awards for Bon-
sections. Use winter tires. placement activity remained at 
Osoyoos-Grand Forks; mostly a “high level” through the cen- 
bare with some slippery sec- tre during November. However, 
tions, sanded. there is a shortage of compe-
Salmo-Creston, mostly bare tent legal and medical stenog- 
with some slippery sections, raphers in the area.
sanded. The report states the centre
Blueberry - Paulson, mostly has received 22 proposals sub­
bare with some slippery sec- mitted from employees in the 
tions, sanded. Kelowna area for the Canada
Monashee Pass, light snow Manpower On the Job Training 
with some slippery sections, Program. The number of train­
sanding operations in progress, ees proposed in the total ap-
Kamloops-Jasper (Yellowhead plications is 100. The federal 
route), light snow with some government contribution for 
slippery sections, sanding bper- these contracts is about $120,- 
ations in progress. 000, the report said.
The highways department The local centre is now re­
recommends good winter tires ceiving approved applications
on all roads. which will enable employers to
RODERICK BRENT |hire people immediately. ’Die 
Funeral services will be held Manpower centre is urging 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem- others ■ interested m the pro­
brance, Monday,'at 10:30 a.m., to submit applications
for Roderick (Roddy) Brent, 72,>soon’ 
of Kelowna, who died Wednes­
projects have been received, 
the report said. A variety of fk i I ■
projects were submitted such UAtFA3|ft|UA
as services to handicapped and |\V|| UQvllIV IIILl VUjU KCflOV 
elderly persons and improve- f
ment of community facilities, f* fl Id I 111 I Hl ■
for Hotel workers Union
LOUIS OLIVER LARSON j
Funeral services were held . and culinary _ workers 175 cents an hour more, waiters 
from the Garden’Chapel today in J^elowna and district, have ”' 
at 2:30 p.m., for Louis Oliver ®xfi’a mon®y coming to them, 
Larson, 70, of Rutland, who ^ey must apply for it. 
died Friday following an acci- Local 835, Beverage Dispen­
dent Tuesday on Lakeshore aer.s an^ Culinary Workers’ 
Road, four miles south of Kei- Union, signed a new contract 
owna. Nov. 26 with employers. It pro­
Mr. Larson is survived by his vides increases retroactive to 
wife, Olive, of Rutland, two May L Written applications 
sons, LeRoy of Sangudo, Alta., I must be made to employees by 
and Warren of West Pakistan; Jan‘ '• ‘
POWER FAILURE
owna.
Mr. Stephens, a well-known DAIRY CLUB
personality in the fruit growing The Simon De Boer family, 
industry, who has also served active in the dairy club, wero 
on various government agen- not able to be present, having 
cies and committees, spoke on moved to Salmon Arm recently, 
the various forms of tariffs, Many tributes were paid and 
their effects on the , primary trophies won by the family will 
producer in particular and Can- be delivered by assistant dairy 
adians in general. club leader, Jim McMillan, who
Heather McIntosh gave a made the presentations.
brief resume of her experiences John Rampone won the top 
during an award trip she earn- aggregate trophy for dairy 
cd to the Pacific National Ex- club Judging and he also won 
hibltion. She was one of the the Royal Bank trophy for the 
top 10 in Judging compeli'lons best kept records.
In the province and although I Fimy De Boer will receive
ita were senior proficiency cer 
tificate, the textile skill certi­
ficate, the senior sewing certi­
ficate, demonstration skill cer­
tificate, which she shares with 
Maureen, dress revue certificate 
and the purple ribbon.
The Women’s Institute trophy 
for the highest overall aggre­
gate for juniors went to Lisa 
Hunter, who also won the best 
junior record book trophy don­
ated by Mrs. Frank Smalldon. 
Lisa also earned badges in the 
dress review, sewing and ora­
tors projects as well as a blue
ribbon for achievement.
Press review, sewing 
orators badges were also 




day. Failure of a relay In the West
Surviving members of the Kootenay Power system cut off 
family include several nieces ’ . . -
Deena Favali, who both receiv­
ed blue ribbons for achieve­
ment.
Heather McIntosh, Susan 
Brown nnd Diane Ilaverman of 
the Kelowna Horse Club also 
received recognition for their 
year's work.
and riephews.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. P. J. McCarthy, 
with burial at Lakeview Mem­
orial Park cemetery. Guard of 
Honor will be formed by mem­
bers of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch No. 26, Kelow­
na.
water service early today in 
the Hollywood Road area of 
Rutland. The sewage treatment 
plant was not affected by the 
power failure.
one daughter, Mrs. Henry This, is required because em- 
(Emilie) Friesen of France; pioyers may not know-where 
five brothers, Rueben of Rut- .land, Palmer’ Ole, Selmar and people Yho have worked s,nce 
Bert, all of Eaglesham, Alta., May 1 llYe now> explained shop 
two sisters, Mrs. Peter (Esther) steward Ralph Foster. The lo- 
Endresen of Eaglesham, Alta., cal has 800 members from 
and Tilda Amundson of High Princeton to Salmon Arm, of 
Prairie, and six grandchildren. I ... .
Funeral services were con- work in Kel-
ducted by Rev. George E. Du- owna and Peachland.
gard, with burial at Lakeview The new contract, expiring 
Memorial Park cemetery. | April 30, 1074, gives tap men
51 cents, servers 31-41 cents 
plus 10 cents fringe benefits. 
About half these amounts are 
retroactive.
All employees get health and 
welfare plans under the new 
pact. Former hourly rates were 
$3.23, $2.95 and $2.05.
A tap man could have $400 
coming, estimated Mr. Foster.
Under the new agreement, 
tap men get 12 cents per hour 
less than coast workers,, and 
waiters four cents less. The 
next contract Is expected to 
bring parity, the official said.
The union was set to open 
talks in February, but a repre­
sentative of the employers was 
not available until about a 
month before the signing.
Cold
No let-up in the current cold 
snap is forecast Sunday, with 
conditions continuing frigid and 
overcast with some sunny per­
iods. Daytime high Sunday 
should be in the near 15-dcgrce 
mark. High nnd low Friday in 
the city was 13 and three be­
low with n trace of snow, com­
pared with 11 nnd twelve below 
at the nir|X>rt where there was 
also a trace of snow. Overnight 
low today should be between 
five nnd 10 above.
Rezoning Application Heard
^Public Hearing Next Step
A rrznnlnc* nnnlipntlnn for rnn- u'hL'h nArmlf<q dovnlnmnont Mnolnnmn far rozonlnn nf hind fnmilv farezoning app ca io co
slruction of n mobile home park 
on McCulloch Road at the junc­
tion of McClain Road will go to 
the people for decision.
Directors of the Central Ok­
anagan Regional District voted 
nt their regular meeting Wed­
nesday to put the matter to a 
pulilie hearing following pre­
sentation by regional planner 
Donald Bareli,tin.
The application by Wolfgang 
Soinmeiey of Kelowna involving 





pe its c e oppic  
In nature to the pro­
regional planner felt
eiilc in o e i g o la
f: om 
park.
t m al to mobile home 
Was dr ri Hwei hv Mr
since the area “has yet to show 
any signs of developing" there 
was "no established need” for 
the proposed development at 
this time.
The advisory planning com­
mittee and area director, .Jann's 
Stuart, recommended the ap­
plication l>e approved since the 
land was not suitable for UKi i-j 
culture, -ihile the ।ilmming tie-1 
paitment rejected the proposal
!(<■ ttii te
Out of II rezoning applica­
tions. the board rejected four, 
tabled five and inferred two to
on Taylor Road south of High­
way 33 from residential to 
multi-family to permit con­
struction of a l?.-unlt garden 
apartment complex; an applica­
tion from Teddy .Schnuwecker of 
Oyama, for rezoning of 4.12 
acres .dong the west, side of 
Wood Lake on Highway 1)7, 
fiom rural to motel for con­
struction of cabins and a camp­
site With related facilities; an 
application from Winfield Ranch 
Ltd., to ic/onc 11 acre:, on the 
Old Vernon Road from iur.il 
to indii.tind for Construction 
of a wholesale outlet and ware-
house; mid rm application from 
Alfred Chardon to rezonc some
a i y o  construction of two
'I >' i i • i i ‘ i ' no • । In >1 l»l11- I < .n im> '1 abli <| u.r. an 
i • ' , i f ’1 ’ < 1 .ipj'lii all >n bom D<>n ild S u> I
■a in la nvia), he mhl< il v a-t I Ix■ 11! to H'/onc a parrel of land
«> f >; nnae.l’ fiom tin- fn in iinal and reMdeiiti.il to 
"• <d Munis and f.u difi...... citniin'-. < lal for operation of n
h t iT ! i t ’ di < । .i ,i.l' >< i • d udder (imp *,n cm
muh! v,.n? .1 aa min ium uitii lli-dtock < it•> on
i > , t Un L • <i,
.. 111 .>,,d I 11 a i;<-'.l;„n.I'l'ii min i appln atlonr. tallied Hi­
ll a' hi i.C p,HK I e-Kiriit.al, 11 ,d< 1 a p.oja^al fiom llroii
42 acres on the east side of Old 
Veinon Road from niriil to mo­
bile Inmie jiaik fur com.ti u< lion 
of a mobile home park. |
heji-i'h d w,.-; .m application < 
fmm .lames and Ai;n< s Vincent 
of \ nn. Ollie, . to I. . one p o Cl 1 
of on lli.Jis.33 fimn
fourpiexes jmd one slxplex.
Other applications rejected by 
the board included an applica­
tion from Hughes Construction 
Ltd., of Kelowna, for a parcel 
of hind on the south side of 
Mugford Road in the Gibbs and 
Madsen Road areas, from resl- 
donliid to multi-family for cou- 
struiti in of three fourplexes 
and one slxplex, plus nn 1H- 
suite apartment; an application 
from Norman and Hcntrii'c Dion 
of Winfield, to ri■: one 4.4 acres 
on Wooddale Rond from motel 
Io permit motel nnd mobile 
home p.,i k sites; and an appli­
cation from Winfield It,inch 
Ltd., of Kelowna, to rezone 10
। im il nnd rc.Mdcnti.il t > multi-1 Lake
acies on Beaver Lake Road 
from rural to Industii.d to per- 
inil re location of the EIIIhoii 
Lake pi mer mill fiom the junc­
tion of Hip,Inlay 97 and the Old 
Vernon Road, 'Dm application 
u .a, .d n to 11 hicatc the Llli' oa | 
Lake •. I.<ifi!ll fmm Ils picM-nt
•ttc almi.t fue links up Brnvci I
Road. '
Coals for kids Is the reason 
for all that toll by local Jun­
ior Forest Wardens and Girl 
I'oiest Guard'., who Were 
bre Ttiurrdav Iwvi’mg the 
colmed flu place ni.deil.il 111 
pi ep.n a'lnn for their tin. day 
fund i ac.lng blitz Moiid.i} and 
TnCrd.iy. Lcien dubs fiom
COAL FOR KIDS
Kelowna, Okanagan Mission, 
Rutland and Winfield will 
participate in the colored coal 
lilitz an the specified dates to 
help Individunl clubs fend 
bms and trills to i mnmer 
< amp ;>t Lili< r J,ake. 'Din 
c.iinji is spoil'Oif*d by ihn 
parent organization of tho
Cnnndtan Forestry Associa­
tion. A ixirtlon of the proceeds 
collected will go directly to 
further development of the 
Silver Lake environments! 
study atoi lo provide an out­
door rz|>,cation ccrilre not only 
for Junior Foiert Watdcn»
nnd Girl Forest Guard sum­
mer campers but nlso for out­
door education programs in 
the Kjiiing nnd fall. 'Hie two- 
tiny bllta will be conducted in 
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Bible, not only in the natural sense,
the ten, in so many words, encom-
.____  _ pass all the'others, and are—love God
Love is spoken of frequently in the wholeheartedly, and love your neigh-
’ , bor as yourself. This then, isLhe quali­






By JOHN D. HARBRON The powerful and aggressive 
Foreign Affairs Analyst anti-Vietnam war groups in tho 
Thomson News Service United States and in Canada
I don’t really believe, as com- have told us much about the
To love, according to Webster, is was approached by one who asked
io have a strong feeling of affection “How can I obtain eternal life?” He
for and a devoted attachment to the pointed them to the two great com-
object of one’s love. Such a relation- mandments of the law. These com­
ship is hard to hide, even if there was maridments, though not written into
any desire for secrecy. It will con . • • ■>-
stantly reveal its presence.
but also as between God and man, 
and man and God. God’s love to man, 
though often unreturned, is unmis- 
takeable, unparalleled, and unending. 
It is expressed so clearly in John 3:16 
‘‘For God so loved the world that He 
gave His only begotten Son that who­
soever beljeveth in Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.” John 
further reminds us that ‘God is Love.’
Man’s love for God, on the con­
trary, is for the most part, non-exist­
ent. Often there is just a form, a lip- 
service, with no real affection. Instead 
of being central in one’s thoughts and 
plans as the object of one’s affection 
will be, God is out on the periphery. 
If He is recognized at all/ the recogni­
tion is casual and makes no real im­
pact on our lives.
Interestingly enough, when Jesus
cannot do without a change of heart.
Love between two persons could 
hardly be complete if they had never 
met. And not until we have met Jesus 
Christ personally, and h&ve asked for 
and received forgiveness, can we know 
what it is to love Him.
We must be changed, and become 
new men and women to enjoy this 
relationship. When this has happened, 
it will be hard for us to hide our love, 
in fact, we won’t want to. The secret 
will be out, and those nearest to us, 
as well as those of more casual ac­
quaintance, will reepgnize that our 
lives are under new management, that 
we are being governed by the ‘expul­
sive power of a new affection.’
—Joe James, Pastor of the Kelowna 
Free Methodist Church.
WITH THE WOLF AT THE DOOR-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor must stop the conversion of farm
be signed by and bear the land to other use.
Her Lover Is Her Husband
Not long ago, the couple who lived 
together outside the bonds of matri­
mony was looked upon with a meas­
ure of scorn. With the new morality 
society has come to more readily ac­
cept such unions.
But to some extent the new mor­
ality has turned the tables. Particular­
ly among young people, it is now the 
couples who bind themselves in mar­
riage who are derided. And, sudden­
ly we find ourselves having to defend 
marriage. The value of marriage is 
difficult to put into words.
Nevertheless, many have done so 
but none,' we think, better than a Mrs. 
Joan Pierson, of London, Ont., in a 
letter to the Hamilton Spectator.
Mrs., Pierson wrote:
“He’s not my husband, he’s my 
lover” breathed the young woman as 
she introduced the man living with 
her.
We stood together, my husband and 
I. Her eyes flicked over us in a derog­
atory fashion.
“Marriage is out of date—dulls­
ville,” she said.
I longed to screech back: “What 
makes you think that my husband and 
I are not still lovers?” We bicker, we 
argue, we fight. Our marriage is any­
thing but dullsville. But even in the 
middle of a towering rage we each 
recognize that we would never separ­
ate.
Our marriage began with the su­
preme and sole desire of two people 
for each other and with each anni­
versary our love has expanded, en­
compassing our children, our relatives 
and our friends,
My husband has willingly washed 
the dishes, diapered the baby, cleaned 
the floors. He is ultra-masculine. He 
works hard and long at his job. He 
did not do these things for me under
munications guru Marshall Mc­
Luhan insists, “the world is a 
, global village."
It is true big governments and 
multi-national corporations con­
tact each other through instan- 
t a n e o u s telecommunications 
wizardry like Telex, satellites or 
even video-telephone to discuss 
diplomacy and business.
But the basic messages which’ 
should link diverse peoples and
suffering of the North Vietnam­
ese people from indiscriminate, 
heavy U.S. air raids.
But it is impossible to com­
municate to virulent anti-war 
protesters that the thousands of 
American servicemen lingering 
in North Vietnam’s prisoner-of- 
war-camps, . are as much the 
pawn of war makers as the 
peasants they have bombed.
Does the average Canadian,
even one with a recent family
societies in our world—common experience of loss, truly under­
human problems of survival, • ................
suffering and hope—are rarely 
transmitted via our communica-
stand or care, about the torture 
of waiting for a husband or son / 
held prisoner in North Vietnarct-
tions technology. Kluv,u „,alv Ainaram wuuiem-
In the ratified atmosphere of are enduring, some of them for»t 
scientific achievement, we are as long as seven years?
which m ny merican om tk
living in an “electric age" as WIVES MUZZLED
Professor McLuhan aiso puts it Between 1964 and 1969, a
What we have communicated by hard-hearted U.S. defence de- 
print and how we communicate.-. . _ . 4. _ . t . partment ordered these very un­it, since printing was invented happy women , not to discuss 
at the dawn of the Renaissance, ■ ■ -
will have to be changed to make 
sense in his “electric age."
Most of the great human mes­
sages of the print era, the 
Christian truths of the Bible 
which was the first major book 
printed in the West, and the 
books of the intellectuals who 
produced the ideas of the . 
French Revolution—and most
their husbands’ imprisonment 
with the press, or even to com­
municate with each other about 
their captured husbands. But in 
1969, Washington’s callousness 
was too much for the w? •_« 
wife of a U.S. Navy captain, the 
most senior North Vietnamese 
prisoner of war.
She told the press the story of 
her anguish about the man long 
gone out of her life, with whomsocial revolutions after it—have been misunderstood and twisted 
by men.
WAS GREAT THINKER
We are d e f i n i t e 1 y not a 
“global village” when some can 
say the late Joseph Goebbels, 
one of the greatest propagan­
dists of all time, could have 
been one of the greatest adver­
tising idea-men of all time, 
given a different place and cir­
cumstance for his talent in his­
tory. Those who have said this, 
obviously believe it.
Take a current situation 
which shows how far away we 
are from sharing common 
human problems of suffering 
and loneliness.
there has been no direct nego­
tiation while her family grows 
. up and changes and tires of 
waiting for a fathei' who hasn’t 
come home.
The result was the formation 
of a protesting association of 
these wives who had been mis­
understood even in their own 
neighborhoods as to why they 
would wait for men often not 
listed as prisoners of war, but 
definitely not known to be dead.
Think of them at Christmas, 
these wives not so far from us 
in the cities and towns of urban 
and mid-America as your exer­
cise In bringing “the global vil­
lage” closer to reality.
Mr. Gowland has stated that 
he favors just and fair compen­
sation. But, he insists that we 
must have a plan that will pre­
serve PRIME agricultural land. 




address of the writer. A pen What is frightening about the 
name may be used. The NDP minister’s announcement 
is the implication that ALL 
farm land will be preserved.
In addition, Mr. Stupich has 
made no reference to any plan 
for compensation.
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be 
more than 500 words. Reject- . 
ed letters will not be returned.
CANADA'S STORY
domination. He chose this way to 
show me that as a husband and father SEWAGE PROBLEM
he loved his wife and children. It Sir;
works both ways. I have held up ceil- “jJSg e ZgeS 
ings while he hammered in nails, -- - - - - ■
painted walls and helped him mix 
cement.
of the Orchard Park sewage
BOOK CORNER
Old Age Pensions 
Were Political Deal
pumping station on Benvoulin 
Road; are actually those people 
Every day I see husbands and wives Jvho haY?.t0 su*fer. tiie m°st
working together on such tasks as Xe “S
these. I have no mental picture of than the.stink itself is the spill
lovers doing these things. of sewage around the truck at
Maybe it’s because lovers are basi­
cally selfish, afraid to take on the re­
By JACK TRACY thought the crew had
Canadian Press Staff Writer mained on the Stephano. Old
Every year hundreds of Abram Kean thought they had
Newfoundlanders take to the returned to their own ship.
Atlantic ice in the annual seal Wireless had been removed
re- C a n a d a *s 16th Parliament pound and calves’ liver was cat
sponsibility. that, marriage imposes. 
' They do not want to be deeply com­
mitted to any one person. They stay
together thinking that if the. other 
person does not come up to expecta­
tions they can quickly get out. They 
don’t want to work towards building 
a relationship that will last a lifetime.
Throughout the ages what pair of
hunt. In recent years contro- from the Newfoundland be- 
versy has surrounded the hunt 
every pumping tune, which because of cruelty to the seal 
seems to us hygienically . un- pups 
bearable, especially during the In Death on the Ice, writer 
hot summer weaker. We con- Cassie Brown with author
tacted the management of-Or- Harold Horwood tells of the
chard Park, but had to realize , cruehy seaierSt Her
the unavoidables on their part. . deals specifically with 
the great Newfoundland seal­
ing disaster of 1914 when 78
cause the owners did not think 
it worth the money so West­
bury Kean could not question 
his father.
Fear of the stern old Kean 
prevented h i s Subordinates
We were willing to understand 
this multitude sewage-by-truck 
transportation as a temporary
measure only.
Considering the present dia-
logues for and against a change
, - - of this sewage problem, we feel
famous lovers can you name who stay- a kind of hostility against us by
ed together all their days? The pages 
of history are studded with rue stor­
ies of married love that endured for
a lifetime. The love of Winston 
Churchill for his wife, his darling 
Clementine, Mark T,wain, who daily 
wrote’ “Love seems the swiftest, but 
it is the slowest of all growths. No 
man or woman knows what perfect 
love is until they have been married 
a quarter of a century.”
I hope that woman and her lover 
will read this and realize that I deeply 
appreciate my husband’s love. My 
husband is a lover—not in the selfish 
sense. A lover who wanted to protect 
me in the legal contract of marriage. 
A lover who stood beside me in 
church, before the sight of God and 
a congregation of witnesses and open­
ly vowed to love, honor and cherish 
me, all his days.
all those who are trying to 
keep up this sewage pumping 
and trucking situation for ever.
Canada Safeway Ltd./ has
just completed the construc­
tion of a large sewage disposal 
field on their property, along 
the iminediate west side border 
. of Benvoulin'Road which makes 
. it hardly more than 100 feet 
from two nearest water wells. 
The large sewage quantity from 
the Safeway building, estimated 
sewage volume equivalent as 
from 12 to 15 families, pumped 
into this disposal field, makes 
us wonder and concerned about 
our water quality from our 
wells in the near future.
There is a very poor seepage 
and high ground water table 
under the disposal field, where­
as our land just across the 
Benvoulin Road starts into n 
gravel pit. Looking at these 
facts who can tell which way
men from one ship died on the 
ice. Many survivors of that
' disaster were crippled for life 
when frozen limbs were am­
putated.
The book is the result of two 
years of intensive research by 
Cassie Brown, St. John’s 
writer and newspaper re­
porter.





reads like a novel 
author building up 
But the only liberty 
with the facts is to
A 
that
lover who cared enough for me 
he asked me to marry him.”
this 
will







1(1 YEARS AGO 
December 1962
A Kelowna rink, skipped by Crete 
Shirreff, with Doug Shinncn lead, Murk 
Shirreff second and Bill Gaddes third, 
defeated the Cummings rink, also of 
Kelowna, 12-6 to win the Men’s Ogo|xigo 
Bonspiel. In the "B" event Kwak of 
Summerland defeated Linenko of Kel­
owna 18-2. A total of 31 local rinks and 
nine out-of-town rinks participated |n 
the three-day 'spiel.






.36 YEARS AGO 
December 1912
Tlie Kelowna High School students 
elected a new students’ council. Harold 
Shugg is president; Dick Stewart vice- 
president; Betty Runeie, secretary and 
Lily Bennett treasurer. Class representa­
tives for eight, divisions were also chos­
en. Air Cadets have been Introduced 
Into the High School and there are also
Girl Cadets and Military Cadet 
four parades n ucek.
will!
Fire Protective
Society canvassers met to plan a final 
drive. Memberships reported to date 
exceed the 200 mark. Over $1,000 has 
been turned in to the society account.
III YEARS AGO 
December 1932 
Lueal ami Personal- Mr. J, B.
the "Pineapple King
Dole,
of Hawaii was the
.opened Dec. 9,1926, and the ses- food. .
sion included an act to provide . Pensions of $20 a month were 
old age pensions. Prime Minis- to be paid to people over 70 
ter Mackenzie King was keeping , years of age who had lived in 
Canada for at least 20 years.a promise he had made to Pro­
gressives and Independents who 
had kept him in power.
King’s first election victory 
was in 1921, and even then he 
was two seats short of a major-
Even so, they were subject to a 
means test. Z
The bill passed the House of 
Commons but was rejected by 
the Senate 11 days later on the 
grounds that public welfare was
from telling him of 
growing apprehension 
the fate .of the sealing 
Forty-eight stormy 







ity in the House of Commons.
The Progressive party returned ■ . a provincial responsibility.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
II. P. MticLenn, Publisher and Editor 
Donald K. Smith. General Manager
II. L. Trrniblcy, Managing Editor 
John Kobslnlk, Advertising Manager
Dcimh Gauilrc.ui, (’irculation Manager
guest of the Rotary Chib at their weekly 
luncheon nt the Royal Anne Hotel. Frank 
Fnmcrtnn of Vancouver spent the week­
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Funiri ton, ('adder Avenue, Mr. Floyd 




afternoon except Hun- 
nt 492 Doyle Avenue,
5(1 YEARS AGO 
December 1922 
Nolcb Mrs. Co
Kelowna, B.C. by Thomson B C. News- O|>rn-
papers I tinned,
Second clar.n mail registration num­
ber -0822.
McioIht of The Cnnfull.an Press.
Member Audit Bureau of Cm illation.
The Canadian Press is exclusively en­
titled to the use for republication of al! 
news dispatches credited to it or the 
Associated Press or Reuter in this 
p.ip< r nod al o the l.u al news published 
therein. All iighis of tcj.abln alien of 
dispatches hetrin Sie sl»O 
reserved.
CO YEARS AGO 
December 1912
wdiit -i a keen game on balm day b< 
(wt«n Kelowun «ud Vf-rn«n, tn t!ic ett 
Ktbiv.ii.i w.m Ilir- game uiih o.i
(■'!' ft Of It i
pUi rd m.ni shot t.
Sir:
I note with keen interest the 
woid battle between your cor­
respondents Syd. Gowland and 
Mary Serwa.
Mrs. Serwa is a land owner 
who wants to retain the right 
to develop her property.
Mr. Gowland is a city dweller 
who has witnessed with dismay 
the mindless kind of develop­
ment that has been alienating 
the agricultural lands in our 
Valley.
The particular area In ques­
tion, Glenmoro, is one of the
least valuable agricultural
nrcas that surronnds our "Or­
chard City," Much of Ihe 
Gleiimore hind that is presently 
given over to agriculture prob­
ably should never have been 
so developed.
But, this gciicraliz.ntlon has 
flaws: there are some truly fine
restore the dialect in which 
the sealers actually spoke.
Most of the story comes 
from the Newfoundland Ar­
chives which held the records 
of the investigations into the 
tragedy. But the cold words of 
the official record come alive 
with the dialect of the New­
foundlanders—a dialect that is 
a mixture of that heard in Ire­
land and the west of England.
Author Brown takes the 
story from the time the scaler 
Newfoundland sailed from St. 
John's for the icefields to the 
northeast on March' 9, 1914. A 
little more than half her men 
returned alive from that hunt.
Through an incredible se­
ries of errors, miscalculations 
and misunderstandings the 
Newfoundland’s sealers, 
poorly equipped and only 
lightly clad, wore left on the 
Ice for two days and nights 
while scaling vessels sailed 
around then), heedless of their 
plight.
SHOCKED COUNTRY
Newfoundland was shocked 
when the extent of the trag­
edy became known.
Cassie Brown’s book is not 
only the record of a disaster. 
She rocs deonly Into the back­
ground of the impoverished 
sealers who went Io the 
“front” for a few dollars in 
cash they could earn. Cash
A public commission of in­
quiry was held to investigate 
the cause of the tragedy and 
the condition of the seai hunt 
in general. But as the author 
puts it, the investigation “ac- 
comolished little."
Although old Kean was Ihe 
central figure in the tragedy, 
he continued to hunt seals for 
20 years after the disaster and . 
iq 1934 he was admitted to the 
Order of the British Empire 
for having killed more seals 
than any other man in his­
tory.
Death on the Ice; by Cas­
sie Brown with Harold Hor­
wood; $7.95; Doubleday 
Canada.
65 members, while the Conserv­
atives elected only 50.
The Progressives held an 
even stronger hand after the 
election in 1925. The Conserva­
tives won 116 seats, tlie Liberals 
101, and the Progressives 24, 
but the Progressives made it 
possible for the Liberals and 
Mackenzie King to stay in 
power.
There was another general 
election in 1926, following the 
"constitutional crisis" and thig 
time the Liberals were safe. 
They won 128 seats, tch Con­
servatives 91, and the Progres­
sives 26. Nevertheless Macken­
zie King kept his promise and 
introduced tlie first Old Age 
Pension Act.
It was not generous even in 
those days when the best meat 
could bo obtained for 50 cents a
A federal-provincial Dian was
arranged in 1927, but it did not 
include all the provinces until 
1936.
The first universal old age 
pensions plan, without a means 
test, did not go into effect until 
1952.
OTHER DEC. 9 EVENTS:
1755—More than 1,500 Acad 1- 
ans were deported from Annap­
olis Royal. First post office in 
Canada opened at Halifax.
1880—Parliament opened two 
months earlier than usual to 
provide financial help for CPR.
1878—First train from U.S. ar­
rived at Winnipeg.
1916—CPR opened Connaught 
Tunnel through Rockies.
1950—British Prime Minister 
Attlee visited Ottawa.
1965—A large part of Ontario 
and Northeastern U.S. exp'”''- 
cnccd a power blackout.
farm properties within the
nrea. What we must have—im­
mediately- -is a regional plan 
that will take Into account rela­
tive agricultural worth. Those 
farms which arc not naturally 
endowed with climatic and .-.oil 
advantages could well lie al­
lowed to have other uses.
The provincial govcmm.'id’s
SI XTEN! E SUSPENDED
\W'(ll\||i U'P) Wil­
liam Henry Mir.kv.v11, 30, was
legally xolllng 7,5')O sliaics of
Seton t.:>Lc Mhie" Ltd. .tinW
to trial.
was .something they 
saw.
The writer comes 
hard on the wealthy 





Jolin's who run everything on 
the Island and kept the fisher­
men almost in bondage.
"That was tlie system," she 
writes. “The fishery brought 
greater wealth to the wealthy 
and s bn>'r existence to tlie 
masses. Because generation 
lifter generation wits born tn 
poverty and Incredible hard­
ship and died in the same cir- 
riimslanecs. Ilie fishermen ac­
cepted the system. Thcv were 
n hnrdy, manly breed. The 
.s"n moulded their character."
Much of the store deals v ith 
('itiliiin Abram Kean, New- 
fiiuialland's great sealing 
nui-.trr. It was Kean who took 
nlxiaid his Stcphano a fcallng 
ikw (nuii the Newfoundland 
tlr n after a mug up - that’s 
what Newfoundlander.! call a 
lM»<wr*'n-menl< *unck—-put
th<'in back on tlie Icr.
IIAll XO IV1REI.ILHS
Ki.t n's <"• n jun 11 hi i ",
captain of His Newfoundland,
When the card Index of the 
original edition of Harran’s 
Standard French and English 
Dictionary was destroyed in 
the Second World War, the 
painstaking task of setting nn 
another index for a new edi­
tion was started.
That was in 1945 and it was 
done by the wearisome 
method of cutting up copies of 
the 1940 edition and pasting 
each head word on a separate 
card.
Now tlie work has been 
done and Ilie new edition of 
what has come Io be regarded 
as an unsurpassed reference 
work appeared this fall. It is 
in two huge volumes in the 
French-English part. Its edi­
tors, Frenchman Rone Ledcs- 
ert and his Brltlsli-lx>rn wife, 
hope to complete the English- 
French part by 1978.
The job has occupied Lcdcs- 
ert for 25 years. Bis wife, who 
worked on economic Intelli­
gence in Britain In Ilie Second 
World War. joined the Harrop 
team in I960.
D u r Ing a bonk-launching 
visit to Canada, Mrs. Jx'dcsci l 
recalled that tlie number of 
words In the new dictionary 
represents a 55-ner-cent In­
crease over th" 19.34 edition.
Some of the dictionary's 
words owe their origin 1o 
growing acientlflc and tech­
nological knowledge since the 
war—like nlunlssnge for moon 
landing.
But some old Fi ciicli-Cnnn- 
dl.'in words are tlicrc too. The 
dictionary, credits bar.u h"is 
- n sand-bar ■ Io tlie Frrncb- 
(’anadlan language. II b a
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Dec. 9, 1972 ...
The Turkish-held city of 
Jerusalem .surrendered to 
the British during the First. 
World War 55 years ago to­
day—In 1917. With the cap­
ture of Jerusalem by Gen. 
Allenby’s forces, tlie Turk­
ish forces’ hopes of winning 
the Palestine campaign 
wore doomed. The main 
Turkish armies wore 
rounded up in tlie fall of 
1918 and tlie British gained 
Damiiscti.s and Aleppo.
195(1 -A ’l’(’A North Sim' 
crashed in t he mount ahis in 
British Columbia with ti2 
dead.
1911—Japanese troops 
landed in the Philippines.
1911—China declared war 
on Japan and Germany.
1(108—Jolin M 111 o n, the 
English poet, was born.
15C5—Pope Plus IV died.
WILL LOSE
CHILLIWACK (CP) — B.C. 
insurance companies stand to 
lose more than $150 million each 
year and many will have to sock 
now linos of insurance business 
when tlie provincial government 
takes over car insurance, Gerry 
McGaw of Chilliwack, B.C. di­
rector of Ihe Canadian Confed­
eration of Insurance Agents 
and Brokers, said Thursday.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Is
I’rti Into




TAPECimndlan example ounron, bullfrog.
Even "fr.iiigla!-."
Nova Scotia. Another 1'ien' h
MPOUNDWCf MM THATARE ATTACHED 
tyNREt IT DIE, CLAPPERS 









J RODEO E ;
■ ‘ TilLWORin - J
Canada'^ capital carillomneui^
Amative of Toronto, donkigll 
control'/ Canada's finest carillon, 
IM IRE PEACE TOWER OF TilE PARLIAMENT 
Buildings• it contains 53BEUS 
RANGING IN WEIGHT FROM |0 PoiWM TO
ELEVEN TONS-
II» r
Fr■••>cb mii I In i-.G J »j ■ • I 
»r>: Iwo loluincft, $21 cadi;
Clarke, Irwin.
Crossing Guard ! DISTRICT PAGE I Gets No^Ailint
Now In Winfield
WINFIELD — A school guard 
started Friday at Berry Road 
and Highway 97 for children 




OKANAGAN MISSION — 
Progress on installing a domes­
tic and irrigation water system 
will be discussed at the annual 
general meeting of the Okana­
gan Mission Irrigation District 
at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Com­
munity Hall.
Last year ratepayers de- 
Bj. elded to put in the system. It 
expected to serve about 630 
^Residences beginning next year. 
Bnpwever, work has been de­
layed about three months, and 
it is questio: able if pipes can 
be installed wnen there is frost, 
commented secretary C. E. 
Sladen.
Three people will be elected 
to serve as trustees for three 
years. Ternjs of chairman Earn 
Lamont and Geoff Sarsons enc 
this year. John Swaisland quit 
the board. Greg Withers and 
Tom Hazell are the other mem­
bers.
patrols were organized earlier. । 
Most schools use pupils in 
higher grades. However, since 
this Winfield school has only 
Grades 1-3, the B.C. department 
of education authorized luring 
adults. Fears have been ex­
pressed about safety of chil­
dren on the busy highway.
The situation was precipitated 
by the death of a young girl 
some months ago. She was 
struck by a car while walking 
on the highway shoulder. The 
speed limit through the built-up 
area was reduced.
Gordon Johnson, who repre­
sents this area on the school 
board, said a woman has taken 
tiie job until Christmas, and 
another person is available 
then.
The person will be on duty 
from 8:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. and 
2:10 p.m. to 2:40 p.m.
Older elementary children 
attend Wood Lake Elementary 
School. Secondary pupils attend 
George Elliot Secondary School 
here.
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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New TOPS Branch Opens 
At West Rutland Elementary
RUTLAND (Staff) — The : 
newest branch of a weight-re­
ducing group has found perma­
nent quarters. After meeting at 
the home of leader Mrs. Roger 
Helman, TOPS (Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly) will move be­
ginning Monday^'to West .Rut­
land Elementary School. Meet­
ings are at 7 p.m.
This is the only group here 
that can admit new members. 
Co-leader is Mrs. James Lynch, 
secretary Mrs. James Lynch, 
treasurer Mrs. William Bir- 
ston.
The branch plans to have a 
contest every six weeks. A 
hamper of goodies will be pre­
sented to the member losing 
the most weight.
Members of another branch
field branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sauer of 
Ellison were honored by mem­
bers of a Kelowna chapter. The
couple bought a new home, and 
fellow TOPS members pre-|
Action
No action will be taken by 
the regional board on a com­
plaint from a Winfield resident 
about fill being given to another 
man.
This year a road was built 
to serve a new building, and 
the B.G. highways department 
received permission to dump 
earth on the second man's prop­
erty. H. G. Ransom said the 
material is worth $15,000, and 
the other man should be made 
to pay this to youth organiza­
tions or the Easter Seal Camp 
for Crippled Children.
BRENDA MINES
Nine New Brownies Enrolled 
In First Peachland Pack
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Nine girls were enrolled Tues­
day afternoon as fully fledged 
members of the First Peach-
land Brownie pack, 
through the ceremony 
Tracy Felker, Cindy 
Carol Cousins, Carrie 








sented Mrs. Sauer with a cut. PEACHLAND, B.C. (CP) — 
crystal basket. | Brenda Mines Ltd. reported
Wednesday a net loss of $1,877,-LESS NITROGEN
RUTLAND (Staff) - To re­
fute comments made Wednes­
day night by Kelowna Mayor 
Hilbert Roth about the amount 
of nitrogen put into the ground 
by two sewage treatment plants 
in this community, regional 
director Mel Marshall has pro­
duced a report issued in May. 
It states one plant was putting 
in 7% parts of nitrogen per 
million this year compared 
with 43 4/5 parts a year ago. 
The rate from the other plant
Elderly Resident 
Gets Heart Aid
RUTLAND (Staff) — An 
elderly Montgomery Road man 
claims a “first,” but can’t 
show it to anyone.
Henry Nelson, 83, has just 
had a third pacemaker installed 
to speed up his heart action. 
About the size of a small 
change purse, it was implant- 
Cd in his abdomen during a 
two-hour operation in the Van­
couver General Hospital. The 
others were in his chest.
“We were told this is the 
first such pacemaker in B.C.,” 
said Mrs. Nelson. “It has a 
battery good for about two or 
three years.” Pacemakers are 
made in Minneapolis and cost 
about $4,500.
The first pacemaker was in­
stalled two years ago during a 
five-hour operation in Kelowna 
General Hospital. The second 
was installed in Vancouver.
Mr. Nelson was in hospital 
about 12 days before the opera­
tion and two weeks after.
Get Large Crowd 
At Joint Service
A large crowd participated in 
an ecumenical service this 
week. It was arranged by Rev. 
Alan Jackson, Anglican staff 
priest who looks after St. 
Aidan’s Church in Rutland.
The service was in St. Mich­
ael and All Angels’ Church in 
Kelowna. Also participating 
were Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall, 
United Church presbytery of­
ficer; Rev. Robert Stobie and 
Rev. John Davidson, ministers 
of the two United congregations 
in the city; Rev. Francis God- 
deris and Rev. Patrick Mc­
Carthy, Catholic priests; Rev. 
David Stewart, Presbyterian 
and Rev. James McCullum, An­
glican staff priest. An ecumen­
ical choir also was featured.
l&t 63 pounds last month, but_____________ ___
the trophy still went to the Win- was .38, down from 3.4.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Special) — Pas- 
tor and Mrs. Stan Gallant of 
Saskatoon visited Mrs. Gal­
lant’s sister and family, the 
Mike Tataryns of Cridge Road. 
Also visiting were Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Gallant of Saska­
toon.
Visiting his brother Alex 
Kapiniak and family of Fraser 
Road were Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Kapiniak of Portland.
NO DECISION
RUTLAND (Staff) — Teen 
Town members have not de­
cided what to do with about 
$1,060 in the bank. At a meeting 
Wednesday night, it was decid­
ed to wait until all bills are 
paid. Suggestion earlier includ­
ed giving to the Community 
Chest and March of Dimes, 
also buying hampers for less 
fortunate people.
000 or 43.8 cents a share in the 
first nine months of 1972, com- 
pared with net earnings of $488,- 
000 or 11.4 cents, a share in the 
same period in 1971.
In a report to shareholders 
the company said a modest re­
duction in mining and milling 
costs at its Okanagan operation 
was offset by lower realizations 
on concentrate sales due to 
weaker metal prices, higher 
treatment costs and the higher 
value of the Canadian dollar.
Gillespie and Shelly MacKay. 
Mrs. A. Burian enrolled these 
Brownies and welcomed them 
to the sistership of the pack.
Assisting in the ceremonies 
and welcoming were Brown 
Owl Mrs. Judy Beet, Tawny 
Owl Mrs. Heather Humes and 
Snowy Owl Mrs. Terry Ed-
APPROVAL GIVEN
VICTORIA (CP) — Education 
Minister Eileetf Dailly Thursday 
announced approval of contracts 
for school construction and 
maintenance worth more than 
$4 million. Mrs. Dailly also said 
the treasury board has author­
ized calling of tenders for more 
than $1 million worth of school 
construction.
strom.
The new Brownies then join­
ed with their, older Brownie 
sisters, Sherry Slattery, Lisa 
Gazda, Diana Collinson, Terry 
Lynn Hamilton, Lani Beltcher, 
Kim Cahoon, Peggy Biirian, 
Erin Freeman, Kandase Oakes 
and Debbie Price, in skipping 
round the fairy ring and sing­
ing the patrol verses.
A number of mothers watch­
ed the ceremonies and games
and were served tea by the 
older girls, prepared by LA 
uresident Mrs. I. Hargrove and 
Mrs. M. Beltcher who were on 
kitchen duty. A pleasant after­
noon and one which will be 
long remembered by the new 
Brownies.
u
Linda Lawrence of Chicago 
was a visitor at the Don Rit­
chey rome recently.
Mrs. Robert kyte had her 
son Bob home from Walla 
Walla, Wash., for a brief visit.
NOT PRESSURED
RUTLAND (Staff) — Colin 
Day, who seeks to become re­
gional director for Area I Sat­
urday, has taken exception to 
a comment that he was ’’pres­
sured” into running. He said 
friends have asked him to rim. 
“Nobody pressures me into 
anything.”
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Fartaczek were their daugh­
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Schmidt of Coquitlam.
From Revelstoke, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Koronko were vis­
itors at the home of his brother 
Mi', and Mrs. George Koronko.
The
Burgers 3 tor $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c
Opposite Mountain Shadows 765-5414
NEW IDEAS 










Large Corporation desires a Permanent Resident to 
distribute General Foods Products for us.
May start full or part-time. No selling. Cash 
required for inventory $2500 with training. Write 
or phone Collect:
KWIK BEVERAGE SERVICES
2213-B Birch Street 
Van. % B.C. (604) 732-7331
MEN AND WOMEN
Train for Reservationists, 
Passenger Agents, (age 20 to 
28), Station Agents, Commu- 
nicationists, etc. Good start­
ing salaries, pleasant work­
ing conditions, excellent 
chance for advancement. If 
you are between the ages of 
17 and 34, and have com­
pleted grade twelve, get full 
information today about our 
training program. Mail cou­
pon today to:
Dept. BC-052, 
Airlines Training Division. 
Atlantic School,









RUTLAND (Staff) — The re­
maining 216 boxes of mint pat­
ties still have not been sold by 
members of secondary school 
bands. A third attempt was to 
have been made this week, but 
was cancelled because of the 
cold. Another sale will be held 
later, says bandmaster Arnold 
Peters.
Bands from the junior and 
senior schools, the junior glee 
club and the Grade 8 band will 
present a concert at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the junior school 
auditorium. A silver collection 
will be taken. Proceeds will go 
to the Rutland Band Parents’ 
Association, which supplies 
uniforms and expensive instru­
ments.
Yes You Can 
FINISH 
HIGH SCHOOL 
with our modern, all-new 
correspondence courses — 
YOU CAN COMPLETE ALL 
LESSONS IN SPARE TIME 
—AT HOME OR ON THE 
JOB
Certificate Awarded. Students 
may take General Program 
or University Entrance.
Low monthly tuition. All 
books supplied. FREE bro­
chure, and. data. supplied 
immediately.
NATIONAL COLLEGE 












•Subject to generous nge and health reqtiin .neuls
The Kelowna and District
CREDIT UNION
More Convenient Hour* to Serve You j.j-j RI)
t
Service charge 10c n cheque. 






Calculated on daily balance and paid semi-annually
DEMAND DEPOSIT 
calculated on daily basis — Minimum $5000.
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT 
Minimum deposit $100..............




Annual dividend. *Plus Life Insurance at no extra cost.
Tu<m. - Units. 9 n in. - 5:90 p tn. 
f-'rlday 9 n m. - R-30 p tn. 
Saturday ... 9 a m. - 3 p tn.
Is the Kelowna & District 
Credit Union the largest 
locally owned financial 
institution in the B.C. 
Interior?
These are some of the 
Reasons:—
USE OUR MANY OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES
Safety Deposit Boxes (Rental $5.00 per annum). 
Money Orders — Travellers Cheques 
Registered Retirement Savings I'lims 





For those 65 or over.
MINCOME.
It means being able to afford a cribbage board.





For many of our senior citizens, it means the differ­
ence between hoping and having.
WhatisMINCOME?
MINCOME is short for Guaranteed Minimum In­
come Assistance.
It is important social legislation that has just been 
passed by the Provincial Government, which guarantees 
all residents of B.C. aged 65 or older, an income of at least 
$200.00 a month.
\ Guaranteed.
This program will not be found anywhere else in 
North America.




Who win receive it?
A person living in British Columbia aged 65 or older, 
eligible for the Federal Old Age Security and Guaranteed 
Income Supplement, will also be eligible for MINCOME.
Howmuch do you receive?
If you are an eligible resident whose total income is now less 
than $200.00 a month, you will receive a MINCOME cheque to bring 
your income up to $200.00 a month. The amount of your MINCOME 
cheque will depend on your other income. For example, i(' vou arc 65 
years of age or older and receive $50.00 from a pension you will 
also be eligible to receive:
Your Oki Arc Security
Your Guaranteed Income Supplement
VOR TOTAL 1 I DI RAI. PAYMENTS
Plus other pension payments






■Illi’ BRITISH < OIUMIIIA (iOVI.IINMI NT
GUARANI I IP MINIMUM INCOME ASSISTANCE (MINCOMl) $25.00
YOUR 1OIAI. GUARANI I ID INCOMI! $200.00
Ilie MINCOMF supplement may vaiy lioni one peison to an­
omer tlepcmlme on the total amount of income from all other sources.
If you are a married couple, both 65 years of age 
or over, your combined income is considered, so that as a 
couple, if you both qualify, you would be assured a monthly 
income of $400.00.
Weemphusiie...
1. If you are living in British Columbia, 65 years of 
age or over and are receiving the Federal Old Age Security 
and the Federal Guaranteed Income Supplement, you 
automatically qualify for the extra money. You need not 
fill out any forms or make any enquiries.
2. To apply for the Federal supplement, write to: 
Old Age Security Regional Office, 
1230 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C.
3. If for any reason you change your address after 
December 1st please notify MINCOME at once.
The British Columbia Guaranteed Income Assist­
ance (MINCOME) is unique in North America —a plan 
designed and developed especially for you-our over 65’s.












Arriving at the Kelowna air­
port tonight is Donald Dann of 
QueenSton, Tasmania, Australia, 
who will be visiting with his 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Vandale’and his 
granddaughter, Meredith Kath­
leen. This is the first time he 
has seen his 64z month old 
granddaughter and will be his 
first Christmas in Canada in 
14 years. Mr. Dann will share 
in all the family festivities be­
fore returning on Dec. 30.
A GIFT OF LOVE
Christmas is sharing was to Mental Health Kelowna for ganization for distribution,
the theme chosen by the the patients' Christmas party. ’ The evening included a var-
Couples Club of First United Seen here on the left are Mr. iety program of songs, skits
Church, Kelowna, for their and Mrs. Art Lynn, president and readings by the members
annual Christmas party at the couple of the club who made 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the presentations to, left to 
liam Thomas. Instead of ex- right, Mrs. C. B. Feedham annual appeal for gifts nas 
and Mrs. John Olinger of the been good according to Mrs.
Christ as is
who each ‘did their own
thing.’ The response to 'he
changing gifts the members 





Feedham. Residents wishing 
to donate to this cause may 
leave presents at the health 
centre building on Queeris- 
way. Members bf the organi­
zation will be wrapping the. 
gifts on Tuesday morning.
(Courier Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anstett 
of Kelowna have just returned 
home from a 10 day visit to 
Dayville, Ore., where they stay­
ed with their old friend, Mrs. 
Neillie Payne, who lives by her­
self and looks after her big 
home and two cats. While there 
they took part in Mrs. Payne’s 
85th birthday party, hosted by 
her neighbor, Mrs. G. Laughlin. 
Old! time music was played 
after the turkey dinner with all 
the trimmings.
Eileen Utely, former Kelowna 
resident and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Utely, now 
of Vancouver, was a guest at a 
party thrown for finance min­
ister John Turner in Ottawa. 
While at the party she met Mr. 
Turner’s wife, Jill, as well as 
the mayor and deputy mayor 
of Ottawa.
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
PAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., DEC. 9, 1972• The only thing that eases the pain of this cold weather is when the temperatures recorded for the prairies show them to 
be 30 and 40 below zero, and the other comforting thought is 
that the old family jalopy of pre-Okanagan vintage'has a 
block heater.
When the new senior citizens* complex on Water Street is 
officially opened, will the theme song be, Hail, Hail the Gang’s 
All Here, or will they sing, “I don’t want to play in your yard, 
I don’t love you any more?”
Christmas shopping—You’re older than you think, if you 
can remember—
—The Eaton beauty doll.
—The Ford coupe for $695 advertised by the Morrison- 
Thompson Hardware Company of Kelowna.
—The Home of Victor records was the Kelowna Furniture 
Company.
—That pearl beads in plush boxes was the present of her 
dreams at Knowles.
—That handerkerchiefs were the popular gift everywhere— 
at Jermah Hunt Ltd. and at J. F. Fumerton’s where handker­
chiefs in pretty boxes included lace trimmed, pongee, linen, 
colored lawn, plain linen with hemstitched edges, children's 
picture handkerchiefs, boys’ fancy bordered ones, men’S 
Exelder.
—Fumerton’s also advertised felt slippers for men, women 
•nd children.
The BPO Elks’ dance engaged the Banff orchestra for their 
annual dance.
—When the Thomas Lawson Ltd. store sold double-knit silk 
scarves, 72 inches long for women and under lingerie gifts for 
Christmas were white crepe de chine bloomers with lace trim 
for $5.75 (the good old days?).
—When P. B. Willets and Co. had books for Christmas 
shoppers which included Boys’ Own, Chums, Girls’ Own and
UCW Honors Sutherland Avenue Unit 
At Annual Christmas Concert
■ Special guests at the. annual She wished them happiness in
Christmas luncheon of the 
United Church Women were 
members of the Sutherland 
Avenue Unit, who have dis­
banded after giving many years 
of service, to First United 
Church. Mrs. Archie Glen, UCW 
president thanked the members 
for their long and faithful ser­
vice to First United and the 
UCW.
Members of the Pandosy Unit 
which disbanded two years ago 
were also present.
Mrs. Glen spoke on behalf of 
the UCW in saying goodbye to 
Helen Hurd and Gertrude Ham­
ilton, United Church Missionar­
ies,-who are moving to Ontario.
their new. home and thanked 
them for the work done for the
A miscellaneous shower In 
honor of December bride-elect, 
Dale Doey was co-hos'?d by 
Anne Scott and Mona L*npson 
at the home of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. M. E. Marsh, 
Jones Street. The honoree re­
ceived many lovely gifts from 
the gathering which included 
her immediate friends and 
school friends. Miss Doey’s mar­
riage to Tony Chase is an event 
of Dec. 16 in the Lutheran 
Church.
to
MR. AND MRS. JOHN C. STINSON
UCW. ...
The luncheon was convened 
by the members of the Isobel 
Leitch Unit. Decorating was 
done by the 'Janet Coates Unit,
Following lunch a short wor? 
ship service entitled, Christmas 
Is, was conducted. Five candles 
symbolizing Concern, Peace, 
Joy, Faith and Love were lit.
The Sweet Adelines complet­
ed the program with " medley 
of old favorites and Christmas 
music which was greatly ap­
preciated.
A short business meeting fol­
lowed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schleppe of 
Burne Avenue have their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Schleppe of Van­
couver visiting with them until 
the new year, after four months 
abroad. The couple left on va­
cation from Vancouver Aug. 14 
and flew to Honolulu for some 
fun and sightseeing before de­
parture on the Orsova ocean­
liner for Sydney, Aus. They had 
a stop over in Fiji and spent 
three weeks In New Zealand. 
From New Zealand the couple 
boarded the Canberra for Syd­
ney where' they spent two 
months touring the area. On 
the way home, the Schleppe’s 
flew to Tahiti and also toured 
Acapulco and Mexico City be­
fore departing for Vancouver; 
They drove from Vancouver to 
Kelowna to visit their parents. 
Mrs. Tony Schleppe is the 
daughter of Mrs. Helen Topo- 
linsky of Rutland.
Bridesmaid Of 50 Years Ago 
Attends Golden Wedding
A come and go tea was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Stinson of Rose Avenue 
in honor of their 50th anniver­
sary celebration on Dec. 9.
More than 50 guests attend-, 
ed, many of them long stand­
ing friends and neighbors of 
former years in Manitoba. Mrs. 
Stinson’s childhood friend and 
bridesmaid, Mrs. Hilliard Fer- 
riss was among the guests.
The table was centred by a. 
three-tiered wedding cake, Mrs. 
Flora Carefoot took care of the 
guest book.
This past summer >many 
friends and relatives visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Stinson during 
their vacation and in Septem­
ber the couple visited Mani­
toba. The trip was a gift from 
their son Clifford.
Mr. and Mrs. Stinson were
married by Rev. Lloyd in Vir­
den, Man., where they were 
both born and ; raised. The 
young couple farmed in the 
Hargrave district for 20 years 
and moved to the coast in 1945 
and retired to Kelowna in 1961.
Mr. Stinson was a veteran of 
both wars. They had two sons, 
Lorne, an RCAF pilot who died 
in 1943 and Clifford who lives 
in Surrey with his wife Cecelia 
and two children. The Stinsons, 
also have two great grandchil­
dren.
Several of the guests provid-
ed music in the evening which 
was enjoyed by all and was also 
recorded.
Numerous cards, gifts, phone? 
calls and ’telegrams of congrat­
ulations were received. Among 
them were ones from Prime 
Minister P. E. Trudeau; Gov­
ernor-General Roland Mitch on-' 
er of Canada; Premier Dave’ 
Barrett of British Columbia; 
leader of the opposition, W. A,' 
C. Bennett; Lieutenant Gover­
nor John Nicholson of British 
Columbia and Mayor Hilbert . 
Roth of Kelowna.
SEE MORE
the Trail Makers’ Annual.
—When the Waterman fountain pen and eversharp pencil 
were considered THE gift.
—When Waldron’s Grocery advised housewives to get their 
orders in for dried fruit early. ’
In case you’re wondering what year it was, it was the year 
that Richard Smith of East T’clowna captured the sweepstakes 
prize at the Toronto Winter Fair for the best box of apples of 
any variety on exhibit.—It was also the year that 450 people 
attended the ninth annual firemen's ball.
But back to 1972 Christmas—if you’re wondering what to 
get the male on your list who has everything, why not a pair 
of earrings?
According to a recent release from New York, earrings are 
the latest for men. "Until recently they were confined mainly 
to members of motorcycle gangs, some blacks and other min­
ority groups, But like long hair—now everybody's long-haired 
and so earrings arc the next stop."
One owner of a jewelry store on Lexington Avenue, said he 
had pierced the ears of only 150 men In 1970 but so far this 
year he had 500 men customers. Everybody from Vietnam vets
Kelowna Bridge Club Members 
Earn life Masters' At Vancouver
to ballet dancers are getting their ears pierced,” he said.
Men arc quoted as preferring a gold post at $15 a pair, 
one customer bought a set with small diamonds for $200.
Dr. Walter Fairservis, chairman of the department of 
thropology at Vassar College and a research associate at 
American Museum of Natural History, said earrings 





"Like hair length or wearing long pants, they arc a fashion 
whose popularity waves ami wanes over time," lie said.
Fatrservis pointed out. that the custom of men wearing ear­
rings was widespread among such Balkan subcultures as that 
of the Gypsies until the break-up of the Anglo-Hungarian Em­
pire in 1918.
Earrings were a common ornament on men In England nt 
least m> to the time of the roundhead, who sent Charles I to the 
block in the 17lh century with a pearl in his left ear.
The tradition remained alive among navy personnel until 
it was banned by the British navy In the niid-19th century and 
by the United States only 50 years ago.
The Kelowna Duplicate Bridge 
Club held a regular rating 
points session at the Capri on 
Wednesday evening. There were 
19 tables in play in two sections.
Congratulations were given to 
Mrs. Pearl Forsyth and Bob 
Stewart who both became Life 
Masters at the recent Vancou­
ver Sectional. Also of note, Mrs. 
Irene Hatherly and 'John Willis 
tied for second behind Mrs. D. 
Purcell in the fall series.
The last unit game of the 
year will be held Dec. 10 at the 
Capri with play beginning nt 
1 p.in. sharp. After the bridge 
the annual unit meeting and 
election of officers will take 
place, followed by a dinner for 
the bridge players and unit ex­
ecutive.
The Kelowna Duplicate Club 
nominated the following mem­
bers to sit on the unit board for 
1973; Mrs.1 Roy Vannattcr, Mrs. 
R. A. Jenison, Les Real, Donn 
Phelps and Bill Ileppeile.
Next week the club will hold 
a regular rating points session 
with tlie annual Christinas party 
basil being hold on Dee. 20.
The following nre resulls of 
Wednesday’s play with average 
being 108.
N/S—Fred Evans and Dennis 
Purcell 142; Mrs. H. Sullivan 
and Mrs. R. Jemson 1321/2l 
Mr. and Mrs, Les Real 125; 
Mrs. S. Guest and Mrs. A. 
Douglas 106.
E/W—Mrs. J. Fisher and Mrs, 
D. Allan 138’/>; Mrs. G. Lewis 
and John Ruhl 122; Mrs. L, Can- 
tell and Mrs. M. Diamond 12O’;>; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith 113’/2.
Marriage 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cole of 
Okanagan Mission are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter 
Elaine May to Dale Matthew 
Maxwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Robert Maxwell of Kel­
owna, The wedding will take 
place at St. Andrew's Anglican 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
SEE ?T BETTER 
on your 
CABLE TV SYSTEM 
Black Knight
Television Co. Ltd.






• 49 varieties of donuts.
• Wholesale or retail.













































N/S Mis. L Ilalhrrly and 
Mrs. J. D. Mi Clyinoiil 131; Bob । 
Stcwml and Bill Hcppi’iIe, Mr. I 
niul Mrs. M. Fi•cdricksoti 128'2; : 
Mrs, K. Gvis and Joe Rossetti
F. W C 11 v e Ashman mid 
John Wlnllis 130; Mrs. W. Ram- j 




ind Mis. S. Wilkin i 
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poilr.iit aitiJ at woik. 
Ivi'iimini' S.it . Dec. •) ....




Christmas Express Bus to Orchard Park
Mon,, Tins., < <1. Only I raws Dounfoon |liin;;\| 
1(1 a.in.. 11 t ill a.in.. I p.m., 2:30 p.m.. I p.m.
I lines Onhmd I’aik to Donntinin
12 noon, 1 ;.M) p.m., 3 p.m., 4:3(1 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
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All-the designs may t>e worn I year. The designer first 
out to a dinner or dance as I jersey last season and it 
well as in the house for an ele-loff like a shot/’ said 
gant at-home look. Haddad.
5 .">9
BANLON MATTE JERSEY This washable outfit designed 
is popular new fabric for the by Claire Haddad. in white 
versatile lingerie fashions, jersfiy has an empire fitting]
w?/'IlMi
at the front for the elegant 
look at home or an evening 
out. Ostrich feathered collar




Traditional rules have gone 
jy the boards with today's lin­
gerie fashions.
“Today’s woman wants a 
flexible wardrobe with dual 





BUFFALO (AP) — Males 
who "desire long tresses to ba 
coiffed and arrayed similar to 
those of the fairer sex” may 
have the job done in beauty sa­






Banion matte jersey contin-l The chiffon caftan shown on 
“es a popular fabric m this page is a good example of 
Haddad lingerie designs this a design that does double duty.
Dear Ann Landers:. Whenmy 
bride of over 25 years standing 
confirmed my suspicions and 
confessed to assorted extra­
marital affairs I was not only 
shocked but devastated. The pe­
riod of adjustment was difficult. 
I found it necessary to embrace 
not only a new set of values, but
Some boutiques sell the under­
slip gown as a dress for formal 
occasions. It can be adorned 
with a long necklace dr other 
jewelry.
A dual-purpose creation ac­
tually saves money because one 
purchase ensures high fashion 
both at home and on evenings 
out.
RUTH RATZLAFF
Jewelry Should Express Personality
Discard The 'Little Gold Pin' Concept
By EMILY WILKENS V 
“Jewelry should express one's ' 
personality. It, should reflect I 
• sexiness, .feminity, glamour! 
Jewelry should make a state­
ment about you as a woman."
So says handsome bachelor 
William de Lillo who, along 
■with his partner, Robert F. 
Clark, has rapidly gained a 
worldwide reputation as , a 
creator of unique, imaginative 
and sought-after costume jewel­
ry. De Lillo, a Belgian, who 
came to the United States just 
four years ago with a round­
trip ticket he had won for cos­
tume design (he’s never used 
the return half of the ticket) 
designs extraordinary pieces 
that are whimsical, high-spirited 
and definitely high fashion.
His devotees, many of whom 
can (and do) buy “the real 
thing” include such fashion 
pace-setters as Cristina Ford, 
Gloria Vanderbilt Cooper, Jac­
queline Kennedy Onassis, Prin­
cess Margaret and Lord Snow- 
‘ don, Polly Bergen, Angela Lans­
bury, Liza Minnelli, the Dut­
chess of Windsor, Ethel Ken­
nedy, Kay Gable and Amanda 
Burden, to name a few.
DON’T PLAY IT SAFE
"It’s time for women all over 
the country to forget about the 
little gold pin and the ‘safe’ 
strand of pearls,” said De Lillo. 
“I want women in Michigan and
Milwaukee to look in the mirror 
and say. ‘These button earrings, 
aren’t doing a thing for me!’ 
The right kind of costume jewel­
ry can give a woman new youth 
and dash.
He cautions against opting for 
fads, however:
“A very young girl can buy 
and wear a fad—a plastic flower 
or a vivid cobra pin, for ex­
ample. It may look chic for the 
moment because is is faddish, 
but it doesn’t reflect a wom­
an’s personality, or lend any 
elegance to her total image."
De Lillo feels that in the pur­
chase of costume jewelry, one 
should always select the best 
quality one can afford. “Look 
for names that you know, de­
signers whose taste you can rely 
on. Let them do the fashion 
thinking for you. Again, it’s
better to have one smashing, 
rather expensive piece that you 
love and wear as your sig­
nature, than several less dra­
matic ‘fad’ items.” .
BE ADVENTUROUS
"'The designer feels that today 
women can be more adven­
turous and surer of their taste 
because the world of elegance 
is “open.” In times past, the 
average woman wasn’t really 
aware of high fashion.
“Elegance existed behind 
closed doors," said De Lillo. 
“Today, the woman in Seattle 
has equal access to the same 
kind of fashion look and wearing 
apparel that a Jackie Onassis 
can purchase. By the same 
token, she can stimulate this 
pace-setter’s ideas about jewel­
ry. Everything is much freer.”
De Lillo’s interest in unusual
“decorations” extends even to 
the animals of his clients. Not 
long ago he was appalled to 
see a “ratty plastic clip” used 
as a hair ornament on Mrs. 
Gillbert Miller’s Shih Tzu dog.- 
Feeling that this prestige canine 
deserved better, 'he ■ made 
“Honey” a complete set of hair 
adornments to wear for every
every female I could lay my 
hands on.
I found my new mode of life 
mildly astonishing. Before long 
I discovered that most women 
believe they are a combination 
of Mata Hari and Madame 
Pompadour. It took almost no 
effort to get every last one of 
them in bed. What’s more, 
they passed the word to others 
and in no time I was unbeliev­
ably busy.
Now that I am an experienced 
old roue, I’d like to offer some 
sage advice to my married fel­
low man. Never pass up any­
thing. If it’s offered, take it. If 
. it’s available, get it. Your wife 
’ doesn’t need all that time to 
clean the house and go shop­
ping.—Moon Over Miami
occasion from daytime outings 
to evening wear. Even a dog 
deserves something different.
But that’s his whole point.
“Jewelry should help make 
a woman more alive and spark­
ling,” he said. “It should not 
make her look like every other 
girl in town.”
JUST FOR YOU: Recently 
De Lillo wore a colorful beaded 
tie to a party. It complemented 
his velvet suit—and brought 
raves from all the guests.
when The Grecian toga has already 
they meet. A big event is com- been bought by one woman who 
ing up. My oldest sister is get- plans to wear it at a New York 
ting married. It will be the first party, Miss Haddad said, 
wedding tab our family. Our ■— --------- —------------- --------
aunt,' who is my sister’s god- EASY DOES IT 
mother, is Planning to give a with Win Packer 
big shower and this is the prob- lem- I Normally we don’t have the
“Midas” touch of turning ev- 
Aunt Alice is my father’s sis- erything we touch into gold, but I The 
ter. She and mother do not get we can so easily turn ordinary I of Beauty 
aiAn« t thnnnhi that Mr string into golden cords to use I pleased to announce -thatalong. I thought that for this atrinS «olden S°rds to ,use 
„ ___ . , _ _ . . „ _ to glamorize our gift wrapping,
very special event, bygones purchase a bottle of quick-dry- 
would be bygones and everyone ing gold (or silver or bronze)
would be friendly, but such is paint. Pole the length of string 
not the case. Aunt Alice has not into the bottle, shake vigorous- 
invited mother to the shower. I and with tweezers draw 
. out the glittering cord. (For atold my sister (the bnde) that|sma^ amount of string, pour 
this was rock: bottom and that I just a little paint into a smaller 
she should tell Aunt Alice that]bottle.) Work over spread-out 
unless mom is invited she will newspapers and spread the 
not allow a shower to be given. Painted gord where it will dry 
ma matter of seconds.
My sister says “it’s Aunt Al- And while you are consider-
Dear Moon: I hope you can 
take a few minutes off from 
your sex life to read this. First, 
before you break your arm con­
gratulating yourself, let me as­
sure you that any man can find 
a woman to sleep with if he sets 
his standards low enough. The 
fact' that you’ve been such a 
howling success as an alley cat 
does nothing to elevate you in 
the eyes of anyone worth im­
pressing.
Dear Ann Landers: My par­
ents have been divorced six 
years but they get along well on
management of House 
’ Coiffures is
Ruth Retzlaff has joined the I 
staff of their downtown I 
salon. I
Ruth comes to House oil 
Beauty with vast expert-1 
ence, having been a hair-1 
dresser for 10 years dur-1 
ing which time she worked I 
in Calgary, Vancouver and I 
2 years in Hawaii. She spe-1 
cialized in wigs and hair-| 
pieces for 1 year. Ruth in-1 
vites you to drop in and see I
ice’s party and she can invite or the merits of decoratir ns by 
leave out whomever she Pain.ta?£> don’‘ overlook the 
i » t i. . r -j j possibilities of spray paints.pleases. I have already made bphgjj. uses are limitless.
it clear that I will not attend I-------- - -------------------------------
unless mom is invited. I believe1 “ 
the mother of the bride de­
serves to share the spotlight on 
such an occasion. Please 
comment.—"Upset
Dear Up: Here’s a Landers g 
Law of Long Standing: People 3 
who say, “If you invite so-and- g 
so I’m not coming,” should be IS
told, “Sorry, we’ll miss you.” 
By the same token, no one has 
the right to insist—under threat 
of boycott—that a hostess in­
clude a guest who was not origi­
nally invited.
THS CHRISTMAS













at her new location or 






1611 Ellis St. 
DOWNTOWN
MARKET






2-Way, Orange, Quart Size, Plus Deposit
TOMATOES
MARGARINE 5
CRUSTY ROLLSner soup, coffee or 2.25Onlyten.
(»











5 courses, salad and din-
Bill'l l I 
LUNCHEON 











Stems and Pieces. ft TFA 
Garden Gate ............ Z (nr / /C
.1.00
ii fl || 1/ Evaporated Skim.
■VfllLlV Carnation .................  Tall Tins
,.,1.09







inrYm Nocn. BUTTER i ib. pkgs.
Chi ID Tornnto or Vegetable.





I PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) — 
Santa Claus standards are 
higher than ever this season, 
and old St. Nick himself 
might have a tough time get­
ting hired by department 
stores.
So says Tressa Houck, oper­
ator of a Santa Claus employ­
ment service for four years in 
Palo Alto, just south of San 
Francisco.
“There are black Santas, 
bilingual Santas and Santas of 
all sizes and shapes,” said 
Mis. Houck, whose agency 
has placed more than 400 San­
tas over the years.
In an average day, she 
a»id, Santa may interview 1,- 
200 children.
For the $3 an hour they are 
paid, the jolly gents are ex­
pected to work six days a 
week; avoid smoking and 
drinking; eschew drugs, even 
prescription types: roll out 
the Santa-splel endlessly—and 
be prepared for the worst.
Some kids get so excited 
they wet their pants—and 
Santa’s—while telling Mr. 
Kringle what they want for 
Christmas.
REMOVED FROM YOUTH
UNITED NATION S, N.Y. 
,A!’> — A UN report declared 
that for most young people, the 
United Nations Is a distant and 
detached Institution, and recom­
mended that member nations 
establish two-way channels of 
communication with young peo­









Smoked. No. 1 Sugar Cured....... lb.
FRYING CHICKEN 49c
DAT AKI Bit!’ and picccs- 1 lb’ Pkg’ COrDAvvIM A Fantastic Buy ...............  lb. J7C
BAVARIAN SAUSAGE









DI77A p',za pbl,s-I IZ.Z.A While Stock Lasts.........
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couth Pandosy at KLO Road OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WATCH FOR INSTORE SPECIALS Phone: 762-2913
e « •'
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MEET BRUINS TONIGHT
Buckaroos Lose
GARY WELDER— SPORTS EDITOR






Philadelphia Flyers* left- flips the puck away from Mon- Chuck Lefley (24), In the first ed in Philadelphia recently, 
winger< Ross Lonsberry (18), treat Canadiens’ leftwinger, period of an NHL game play- ;
AFTER 39 SEASONS
NFL 'Nice Guys' Trying 
For First League Title
By BRUCE LOW1TT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
For 39 seasons Pittsburgh 
Steelers have been the“nice 
guys” of the National Football 
League. Not that they’ve al­
ways finished last; but they’ve 
never finished first.
On Sunday, with a little bit of 
help from Cincinnati Bengals 
Saturday, the Steelers can fi­
nally achieve that goal, a cham­
pionship—the American Confer­
ence Central Division crown.
Pittsburgh has to beat Hous­
ton Oilers and the Bengals have 
to defeat Cleveland Brown? to 
make the Steeler dream come 
true.
Atlanta Falcons, in only their 
seventh NFL season, are within 
a victory of a title. They need 
some help, too. If Atlanta can 
knock off San Francisco ’49ers 
Sunday and St. Louis Cardinals 
can upset Los Angeles Rams, 
the Falcons will own the Na­
tional Conference West crown.
Green Bay, no stranger to 
championships, were a pre-sea­
son pick this year to be a by­
stander to the NFC Central 
match-up between Minnesota 
Vikings and Detroit Lions.
The Packers, at 8-4,• hold a 
one-game lead over the Vikings
and Lions. But, unlike the Steel­
ers and Falcons, Green Bay 
needs no help to clinch its divi­
sion. A victory over Minnesota 
will wrap it up. Even if the 
Packers and Lions finish tied 
for the lead at the end of the 
season, Green Bay would get 
the title by virtue of its two vic­
tories over Detroit.
In Saturday’s other game, 
Dallas Cowboys entertain Wash­
ington Redskins.
Sunday’s other games have 
Miami Dolphin's against the Gi­
ants in New York, Detroit at 
Buffalo Bills, Chicago Bears at 
Philadelphia Eagles, San Diego 
Chargers at Denver Broncos, 
Baltimore Colts at Kansas City 
Chiefs and New England Patri­
ots at New Orleans Saints.
All eyes in Houston’s Astro­
dome will be on Pittsburgh 
rookie running back Franco 
Harris, within reach of several 
NFL records.
He’s 40 yards shy of the 1,000- 
yard mark for the season, a 
mark achieved by only four 
other first-year players, and is 
146 short of the 1,105-yard 
rookie rushing record set last 
year by Green Bay’s Jolin 
Brockington.
In addition, if he gains 100
yards against the Oilers, it’ll be 
his seventh straight 100-plus 
game, breaking the record he 
now shares with former Cleve­
land star Jim Brown.
Finally, by going over 100 in 
each of his final two games, 
Harris will equal the mark of, 
nine 100-yard games in a sea­
son, also held by Brown.
Cleveland, still in. the AFC 
Central championship race, 
would still have a shot at the
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRE8S
World
Winnipeg 6 Houston 2 1
Philadelphia 3 New York 1
Chicago 4 Minnesota 3
Los Angeles 4 Alberta 2
American
Nova Scotia 1 Baltimore 1
New Haven 4 Boston 2
Rochester 4 Richmond 2
Hershey 5 Springfield 2 
International
Port Huron 3 Muskegon 2
Dayton 8 Saginaw 7
Eastern
Long Island 5 Clinton 3
Sun Const 5 Rhode Island 3
Cape Cod 3 Charlotte 1
U.S. League
Sioux City 7 Calumet 4
Ontario Senior
Orillia fi Oakville 4
Belleville 6 Brantford 3
Barrie 5 Galt 2
Western International
Cranbrook 5 Trail 1
Nelson 5 Kimberley 2 
Quebec Junior
Laval 5 Drninmondvllle 3
Quebec 10 Trois-Rlvieres 2
Sluiwinigan 6 Montreal 0
Sherbrooke 7 Sorel 3
Ontario Junior
Peterborough 7 Kitchener 5
St. Catharines 3 Toronto .3
Oshnwn 5 Sauli Sto. Marie 4
Ixmdon (1 Ottawa 4
Provincial Junior
Norili York 6 Ajax 2
Weston 12 Kingston 3
Seneca 8 North B iy 5 
Western Canada
l-'lin Elon 8 Vancouver 1
Regina 7 Calgary 2
Edmonton 5 Victoria 3
Saskatoon 5 Winnipeg 4
B.C. Junior
Nanaimo 11 Kelowna 10
Vernon 5 Vancouver 4
Kamloops 7 Penticton 6 
Intercollegiate .
Bishop’s 6 Sir George 2
Quebec 5 McGill 3
Loyola 4 Ottawa 3
Toronto 5 Windsor 0
16-Year-Old West German Skier 
Wins First Race Towards Cup
VAL D’ISERE, France (AP 
— Pamela Behr, a 16-year-ok 
West German blonde, won the 
women’s slalom race in the Cri- 
terium of the First Snow skiing 
competition today, taking her 
first World Cup victory.
Judy Crawford of Toronto, 
fourth in the combined Alpine 
events here last year, was sixth 
and Larue Kreiner of Timmins. 
Ont., was 11th in the 61-girl 
field. Carolvne Oughton of Cal­
gary was 27th.
Miss Behr was clocked in
— 42.09 and 42.26 seconds for the
■ t.' Krfo . © Hltwo legs of 51 and 52 gates over
I Ml a vertical droP 140 metres.
1 By THE CANADIAN PRESS
i Kamloops Rockets appear to 
I have found the answer to beat- 
। mg Penticton Broncos as they 
handed the Okanagan Division 
leaders in the B.C. Junior
i Hockey League their second 
i home-ice loss of the season Fri- 
i day, taking a 7-6 win.
; In Vernori Dave Caldow’s goal 
i at the 3:32 mark of a 10-minute 
sudden - death overtime period 
gave the Essos a 5-4 win over 
the Vancouver Villas.
And in Nanaimo Lindsay 
Thompson's goal with 15 sec- 
I ands remaining in overtime play 
I oowered the Clippers to an Jl-10 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New Haven Nighthawks and 
Baltimore Clippers caught their 
opposition by surprise in the 
American Hockey League Fri­
day night.
The Nighthawks, who have 
won only five games in 26 starts 
since joining the' league this 
season, defeated Boston Braves 
4-2,. while the Clippers, who 
have been struggling unsuccess­
fully for weeks to get out of last 
place in the Western Division, 
came from behind to tie Nova
In Penticton the Rockets, re- 
peating their strategy of 10 days 
ago, outskated and outchecked 
the Broncos to cut Penticton's 
lead over Kamloops to seven 
points.
Chris McMasters led the 
Rockets to the win with two 
goals while Don Ashby, Mark 
Severyn, Kenn ‘ Dodd, Butch 
Owchar and Brian McLean 
scored the others.
For Penticton Chad Campbell 
potted three goals. with Dan 
Ashman adding a pair and Doug 
Lawton scoring once.
Dan Kuntz, Don Murdoch, 
Fred Perepolki; a n d Dallas 
Chappell scored for Vernon. 
Doug Shantz scored twice for 
Vancouver and Brian McClos­
key and Sandy Bain' scored one 
apiece.
Thompson’s overtime goal, his 
third of the game, capped a. rally 
by the Clippers, who tied the 
score with 31 seconds remaining
Her total time of one minute 
24.35 seconds beat Odile Chalvin 
of France, who finished F^ond
with 1:25.71 and anothr," 






QUEBEC <CP) - Montreal 
Ixixer Rnynnld Canthi was con- 
M'ious and in roixI condition in 
hospital heir today after suffer­
ing what doctor*, diagnosed as a 
blood clot on the brain.
Canthi will tie kept under ob­
servation for an undetermined 
length of time, a hospital 
: pokestn.in said.
I ngnniiiU Scivicc 
I'lmtic Sibils — Skis
Ano/ UISfOI Nl 
,-O ox M,I, 
martins 
<iirnvA it i;
Qialitv I ii.m .mtrcil 
Dr op In, i« I. plionr nr W । H<
For I ier i'ataloKiin
Intnior Discount
1 rnphy
I17K High Rd. U' Mfll
if Austria, placed second and 
third after the first heat, bo h 
fell on the final.
France’s Daniele Dcbcrna-d * 
was fourth with 1:26.27 and Mo­
nika Kasercr of Austria fifth in 
1:27.05. * '
Miss Crawford, 21, followed 
with legs of 43.12 and 44A1 for a 
total of 1:27.53. Miss Kreiner 
was clocked in 1:28.33 and Miss 
Oughton in 1:33.08.
The defending world cham­
pion. M'ss Proell, second with 
41.87 behind Miss Emonte after 
the first leg, caught a ski on 
one of the slalom markers 
about halfway down. Miss Mit­
termaier, third in 41.92 after the 
first heat, tumbled just before 
the finish.
Miss Crawford had a reason-
Wcst
Germany and Annemarie Proell
Lewis Chalks Up 
State Title
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - 
Hcdgemon’Lewis of Los Ange­
les scored repeatedly to the 
head and pounded out an easy 
victory over Billy Bachus in 
their 15-round rematch Friday 
night for Ndw York State’s ver-
___ regulation play when Gordie 
Dumont scored his second goal
in
of the night.
Mel Bridgeman, Bob Jeffrey. 
Dave Martens, Brian Day, Jim 
Van Camp and Bruce Van Camp 
also scored for Nanaimo.
Gord Neilson and Phil Blake 
each scored a pair of goals for 
the Buckaroos with Tad Camp­
bell, Les Strachan, ..Murray 
Hanson, Bruce Gerlach, Archie 
McKinnon and Dan Rota each 
adding single goals.
The Bucks " the Bruins 
tonight in Chilliwack.
sion of the welterweight boxing 
crown.
The 26-year-old Lewis, No. 1 
contender to Mexico’s Jose Na- 
poles, the generally recognized 
world champ, scored almost at 
will, opening up cuts around 
both of Bachus’ eyes as he ran 
his won-loss record to 45-4.
Bachus, one-time undisputed 
world champion from nearby 
Canastota, scored only sporad­
ically, crossing body punches 
that stung but did little dam­
age. . .: ■
Judge Joe Palmer and ref­
eree Tony Phillips scored it 10 
rounds to four for Lewis, with 
one even. Judge Joe Abraham 
had it 12-2-1 for Lewis.
ably good first heat that put her 
in the top 10. Then she really^ 
turned it on in the second ry 3 
until she hooked some soft sne j! 
on the second-last gate, sli.S 
through the final gate ana 
quickly got up to step through 
the finish.
“I’m not sure exactly what, 
happened," she said. "I caught 
a tip or something.and when I 
got up I only had to step 
through the finish."
. It gave her six points toward 
tlie World Cup.
Two other Canadian .girls 
failed to finish. Kathy Kreiner,
Laurie’s sister, and Ginny Hon­
eyman of Beaconsfield, Que., 
did not complete the 103 gates.
TOYOTAno.i
Kelowna Toyota
Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
conference wild card slot with a 
loss, but the Bengals must win 
to keep even those slim hopes 
alive.
The Falcons hold a half-game 
edge over the ’49ers and Rams. . 
Spearheading their drive to first 
has been quarterback Bob 
Berry, No. 2 among NFC pass­
ers, and a running game pow­
ered by Daye Hampton and Art 
Malone.
LEADS RUNNING GAME
Brockington has carried the 
major portion of the Green Bay 
attack, grinding out 908 yards, 
enough for third place among 
NFC rushers.
Chester Marcol, the Packers’ 
second-round draft choice has 
succeeded on 27 of 39 field goal 
attempts for 105 points, putting 
him No. 1 in NFC scoring and 
within two .points of league-lead­
ing Bobby Howfield of the Jets.
Miami, by winning, would be­
come the fifth teain in NFL his­
tory to win 13 games in a sea­
son . and within one victory of 
the first perfect season since 
the 1942 Chicago Bears.
Washington, Miami and Oak­
land have wrapped up divi­
sional Championships, but for 
the remaining 12, it’s still a 
scramble for the remaining five 
playoff berths. 1
Scotia Voyageurs 1-1.
Tn other games, Rochester 
Americans beat Richmond Rob­
ins 4-2 and Hershey Bears de­
feated Springfield Kings 5-2.
Rookie Bob Nystrom, paced 
the Nighthawks with two goals, 
including the winner. Barry 
Boughner and Kerry Bond were 
the other marksmen.
RECALLED
NEW YORK (AP) — New 
York Rangers of the National 
Hockey League recalled de­
fenceman Larry Sacharuk from 
their Providence farm club Fri­
day for weekend duty against 
New York Islanders.
Dale Rolfe, a regular de­
fenceman, is sidelined for 10 





on Casorso Rd. between 
Boyce and Bechard Rds. 
Phone: 763-6707
MORTGAGE MONEY
$1600 to $10,000 or more
• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges-—No bonus
ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
, agreements of sale.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
270 Bernardi Ave, Phone 762-2513
TENNIS ■
NEW YORK (AP) — Frew 
McMillian of South Africa and 
Francolse Durr of France 
scored lopsided victories Friday 
and gained the semi-finals In 
the men’s and women’s divi­






with Every Gas Purchase
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 - 50c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
¥>ur old hot water heater 
can tell you it isn’t heating 
-the hard way...
3 ways to make it big.
STATION WAGON: Frankly, our sla­
tion wagon is colossal.
Inside, there's almost twice the cargo 
space of average wagons, and plenty 
of horsepower.
J Even the outside is trcmondous--be- 
'cause it's small. So it fils whore average 
wagons can't.
In less than averago parking spots.
And how many w<hjohs <zin you
low things in life work <r, wi II os a Volkswagen.
R.G. MRHTT 862 CLLMtNl AVINUE, KELOWNA. B.C. 763-3515
small on price.
Wn can only think ol throe.
or Chevron Housewarmers
can tell you now.
If you decide to get a new one from us, 
you can lease it for as little as $4.13 
a month, with installation charges 
of up to $80 included in the lease. 
Or you cun buy it, and we'll finance It 




VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK: Some big sedan ownoi 
wouldn't have a Squareback.
Although it has about 50% more 
luggage room than the biggest sedan, 
boasts electronic fuel injection and front 
disc brakes, there's one drawback.
It doesn't cost very much.
412 WAGON: Wilh many luxui / wagons nxltas 
cor,l o>lia,
Nol so with llio 41? luxury wagon.
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No Support For Blazers 
Hull Leads Jets To Win
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ti ? 9,000-seat Convention Hall 
jn Philadelphia hasn't echoed 
particularly loudly to its most 
recent tenants, Philadelphia 
Blazers, but rarely has it been 
so silent as it was Friday night.
But nobody, well, almost no­
body, showed up to see the 
Blazers finally solve New York 
goaltender Peter Donnelly’s 
jinxs.
Only 790 fans were listed in 
‘ attendance at Convention Hall 
when Don Herriman ended Don­
nelly’s string of shutout periods 
^bksix and launched the Blazers 
^MBa 3-1 victory over the Raid- 
^^^Elsewhere, Bobby Hull led a 
third-period blitz at Winnipeg 
t’-t nmnr’tod the Jets to a 6-2
gie Flenti g’s second goal of 
the night gave Chicago Cougars 
a 4-3 overtime win over Min­
nesota Fighting Saints; and Les 
Angeles Sharks clipped Alberta 
Oilers 4-2.
JETS ON 7-GAME TRIP
The Jets embark on a seven­
game road trip tonight at Cleve­
land against the Crusaders 
wh ! * Quebec Les Nordiques 
visit Chicago. In afternoon con­
tests, Ottawa Nationals are in 
Philadelphia and New York at 
New England Whalers.
In Sunday’s schedule, Quebec 
is at Ottawa, Alberta Oilers at 
Los Angeles Sharks and Cleve­
land at Minnesota.
Brian- Bradley gave New 
York a 1-0 lead at 13:41 of the 
first perid at Philadelphia be-
of the year at 15:18 to end Don­
nelly's shutout string.
Donnelly, last yeiar with Jer­
sey Devils of the Eastern 
Hockey League, blanked .. the 
Blazers by identical 5-0 scores 
Oct. 15 and Nov. 19—both at 
Madison Square Garden.
Andre Lacroix notched the 
tie-breaker in the second period 
and Bryan Campbell added an 
insurance goal in the third.
Hull, playing-coach of the
win pver Houston Aeros; Reg-1 tore Herriman scored his eighth
Esposito And Team Canada 
Impressive-Russian Magazine
OTTAWA (CP) — Poston 
Bruins centre Phil Esposito de­
serves special mention for his 
play for Team Canada in their 
series against Soviet Russia, 
says the current issue of a 
magazine published by the Rus­
sian embassy in Canada. 
; The magazine, Soviet Union 
today, said that because' Espo­
sito played in all eight games 
and demonstrated "powerful 
play,” he drew the special at­
tention of Russian hockey fans 
and the press.
"That is, possibly, the reason 
■why the condemnation of Phil 
Esposito’s roughness and pug­
nacity in the second game in 
Moscow was so turbulent and 
unanimous,”, said the article 
signed by Vladimir Kirillyuk.
It said that this should not be 
/ taken as typical of the play of 
Esposito and his National 
’ Hockey League team-mates.
Canada won four of the eight 
games. The Russians won three 
and the other was a tie.
GAMES INTERESTING
"The more so since, on the 
whole, the games of the 
U.S.S.R.-Canada series wit­
nessed a very interesting sport­
ing battle," continued the ar- 
" ticle. .■
"This was a festival of big- 
time hockey that unquestion­
ably benefitted both teams.”
Also given special mention by 
the writer were Paul Henderson 
of Toronto Maple Leafs, Yvan 
Cournoyer and Frank Mahov- 
lich of Montreal Canadiens, and 
Bobby Clarke of Philadelphia 
. Flyers.
The play of Team Canada 
“makes an excellent impres-
sion” and with every passing 
game, they got better, said the 
article.
It said that the Canadians, 
after losing the first game in 
Moscow, lost faith in beating 
the Russians “through ordinary 
means” and resorted "to delib­
erate dirty playing and in­
timidation.”
Such play in Russia “is unani­
mously condemned and stopped, 
said .the writer.
SHOWED ABILITY
But when they played “within 
the rules,” the Canadians 
showed ability not yet acquired, 
by the Russian team.
However the Canadians 
showed weaker physical condi­
tion than the Russians as evi­
denced by the Soviet team scor­
ing five goals in the last period 
of the first game in Moscow, 
noted the article.
It said the Russians played 
better team hockey than the Ca­
nadians and it was only when 
Team Canada borrowed “.the 
tactics of European hockey” of 
close checking that the tide 
turned in their favor,, says the 
article.
It gave credit to a strong Ca­
nadian defence—Gary Bergman 
of Detroit and Bill White of Chi­
cago were picked out espe­
cially—for the Canadians’ vic­
tory in the series.
Jets, scored two goals in Winni­
peg’s four-goal third-period up­
rising. His first broke a 2-2 tie 
and his second ended the scor­
ing five minutes later for 4,351 
fans . ’ .
Steve Cuddie also scored two 
goals for Winnipeg. The others 
went to Chris Bordeleau and 
Jean-Guy Gratton. Ed Hoekstra 
and Jack Stanfield tallied for 
Houston.
Fleming’s goal at 4:10 of the 
overtime in front of 2,838 Chi­
cago fans was the first shot of 
the period on Minnesota goal­
tender Jack McCartan whose 
solid 32-save effort in regulation 
time set up the extra session.
Jan Popiel and Bob Sicinski 
also contributed to the Chicago 
victory—its seventh of the sea­
son-while Terry Ball, Wayne 
Connelly and Len Lilyholm con­
nected for the Saints. '
Ted McCaskill scored twice in 
front of 4,217 Los Angeles fans 
at the Sharks evened their 
record at 14-14-1 to tie Min­
nesota for second place in the 
Western Division, 11 points be­
hind Winnipeg.
"The defence of the Soviet 
team played unevenly in the 
Moscow games and looked 
weaker as compared with the 
Canadians,” said the article.
"Due to the crude blunders of 
the U.S.S.R. defencemen, sev­
eral times the puck landed in 
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PRO HOOP
Bucks Use Fast Break
To Lead In The Midwest
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Oil Kings Raliy At Home 
To Regain Top Spot In League
Milwaukee Bucks continue to 
lead the National Basketball As­
sociation’s Midwest Division.
With Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
grabbing 17 rebounds to set up 
numerous fast, breaks, the 
Bucks trounced Golden State 
Warriors 124-91 Friday night to 
retain a one-half game lead on 
Chicago Bulls, who whipped 
Philadelphia ’76ers 118-102.
•'We scored 42 points on the 
fast break,” said coach Larry 
Costello. “That’s why we scored 
120 points, not 90 or 89 like 
we've been doing.”
Abdul-Jabbar also paced the 
Milwaukee scoring with 19 
points while Bob Dandridge and 
Oscar Robertson had 17 apiece. 
Rick Barry had 26 for the War­
riors. - ’
Elsewhere, Boston Celtics 
downed Cleveland Cavaliers 96- 
87, Buffalo Braves edged New 
York Knicks 91-89, Atlanta 
Hawks drubbed Baltimore 134- 
115 and moved past the Bullets 
atop the Central Division; Los 
Angeles Lakers crushed Seattle 
Supersonics 119-100, Detroit Pis­
tons beat Kansas City-Omaha 
Kings 113-100 and , Houston 
Rockets defeated Portland Trail 
Blazers 114-108.
LOVE LEADS BULS
Bob Love came off Chicago’s 
bench in the second period, hit 
seven straight shots and fin­
ished with 30 points to lead the 
Bulls past the hapless ’76ers,
Dave Cowens’ 25 points and 
18 rebounds helped Boston turn 
back Cleveland and take a one- 
game lead over New York in 
the Atlantic Division.
Buffalo, which has lost all six 
starts against the Knicks in 
New York over the years, beat 
them for the 'ourth time in six 
home meetings.
Dick Garrett was the Braves’ 
high scorer with 21 points. Walt 
Frazier was high for New York 
with 26.
PISTOL PETE FIRES 34
Pete Maravich with 34 points, 
and Lou Hudson, with, 31, led 
Atlanta over Baltimore and 
past the. Bullets by one-half 
game.
Los Angeles used a balanced 
attack—-Happy Hairston's 28 
points, Gail Goodrich’s 22, Keith 
Erickson’s 21 and Jim 
McMillian’s 18—to romp past 
Seattle and run their perfect 
home record against the Sonics 
to 17-0. : '
Detroit tied a club record 
with its sixth consecutive, home
triumph as Bob Lanier and 
Dave Bing led a fourth-period 
surge that turned back KC- 
Omaha.
Lanier finished with 37 points 
and 21 rebounds while Bing had 
27 points and 13 assists.
Houston survived a second- 
half scoring spree by Portland’! 
Geoff Petrie and Sidney Wicks 
to beat the Trail Blazers. Petrie 
led all scorers with 34 points 









g books txmnnnnrrmnnon 
V 1449 St. Paul St. 7634418 / 
g Open Fridays until >9:00 J 
v p.m. Now until Christmas. ,
BOWLING
MERIDIAN LANES
Thursday Ladies. Dec. 7. — 
High single, Arselie Prosser 
309; high triple, Frances Nutz 
741; team high single, Swingers 
1080; team high triple. Swingers 
3082; high average, Della Elko 
208; ‘300’ club, Arselie Prosser 
309; team standings, Letters 34, 
Sports 33, Bowlettes 31.
Mod Mothers, . Dec. 7 — 
High single, Peggy Kerr 325: 
high triple, Peggy Kerr, 728; 
team high single, Rockets 1114; 
team high triple, Leaders 3164; 
high average, Flo-Horvaten 207; 
‘300’ club, Peggy Kerr 325; 
team standings, Rockets 440%, 
Leaders 425, Excelsior Life 
408%.
Tuesday Ladies, 7 p.m. Dec. 
5 — High single, Eleanore Beat- 
tie 327; high triple, Angie Busch 
689; team high single, Jets 1121; 
team high triple, Jets 3089; 
high average, Eleanore Beattie 
209; ‘300’ club, Eleanor Beattie 
327; team standings, Jets 384, 
Rockets 291, Maybees 265.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton Oil Kings regained 
first place in the Western Divi­
sion of the Western Canada 
Hockey League Friday night by 
downing Victoria Cougars 5-3.
The home-ice win gave Ed­
monton 32 points, one more 
than New Westminster Bruins, 
while Victoria remains in fifth 
place with 15.
In other games, Saskatoon 
Blades edged Winnipeg Jets 5-4 
to move within three points of 
Brandon Wheat Kings who have 
40 points at top of the East Di­
vision. Winnipeg holds the cel­
larposition in. the East with 15 
points.
Flin Flon Bombers trounced 
Vancouver Nats 8-1 and are two 
points behind the Blades in the 
standings while the Nats con­
tinue to. flounder at the bottom 
of the West Division with 13.
Regina Pats extended, their 
unbeaten streak to seven games 
with a 7-2 victory over Calgary 
Centennials and stayed one 
point ahead of Flin Flon in the 
East. Calgary is in fourth place 
in the West, one point behind 
Medicine Hat who . have 30 
points.
Darcy Rota scored his 36th 
and 37th goals of the year to 
lead Edmonton to its victory. 
Randy Smith, Wayne Perkins
and Fred Comrie were the 
other Oil King marksmen while 
Brad Richardson, Frank Hynd­
man and Kim Clackson notched 
Victoria’s goals.
In Saskatoon, the Blades 
grabbed their 16th straight win 
after trailing Winnipeg 3-1 in 
the second period.
Russ Walker paced Saskatoon 
with three goals and Pat Price 
and Bob Bourne chipped in with 
one each. Don Larway with two 
and Dave Marin and Brian Dick 
replied for the Jets.
The starting goalies of both 
teams were pulled in the second 
period. Ed Humphreys stopped 
nine shots before being replaced 
by Brian Holderness wh blocked 
17 drives at the Blades goal. 
Jim Foubister made 18 saves in 
Winipeg’s net and his stand-in 
Frank Turnbull stopped nine 
shots.
Big guns for the Pats in their 
home-ice victory were Mike 
Wanchuk and Glen Burdon who 
scored two goals each while 
Dennis Sobchuk, Brad Anderson 
and Clark Gillies added single 
goals. Calgary got its goals 




MONTREAL (CP) — Dave 
Dies has been fired as , head 
coach of McGill Redmen hockey 
.team of the Quebfec University 
Athletic Association, Harry 
Griffiths, McGill athletic direc­
tor, announced Friday.
League executives voted 
unanimously at a meeting last 
month that Dies had definite 
conflict of interest between his 
job at McGill and his position 
as an agent for Pro Sports Con­
sultants, Inc., a local law firm 
which specializes in represent­
ing professional hockey players 
and prospects. . - ■
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room
• Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
, 282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
LEASE A GULF 
ECONOJET w
WATER HEATER NOW.
We’ll send you 
enough free fuel to 
give you piping hot 
water for the 
next 6 months!
If you lease a Gulf Econojct Water Heater 
anytime between now and February the 15th, 
1973, we'll give you 100 gallons credit on 
your next delivery of fuel oil. 100 gallons of 
free fuel! That's enough fuel to give you all the 
hot water you’ll need for the next six months!
The Gulf Econo jet Water Heater heats 
water 3 times faster than gas — and 5 times 
faster than electricity*. And it uses less fuel 
than most oil-fired water heaters.
So if you'want lots and lots of hot water 
and a chance to save money, call your Gulf 
Home Comfort Centre today about a Gulf 
Econojct Water Heater.
We want you to be comfortable.
GULF HOME COMFORT CENTRE
520 Cawston Ave Phone 762-2040
Seasons Greetings
WARNING: The Department of National Health and Welfare advisaa that danyr t» 
‘ increases with amount smoked.
STIHL CHAIN SAWS
For the Logger and Home Owner
Sales and service for all models.
Exclusive distributors in the area.
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
2000 SpaO Rd. 763-4471
Mercedes-Benz of Canada Limited
announces the appointment of
Park Valley Motors Limited 
Springfield Road, Kelowna 763-7339
as an authorized Mercedes-Benz
Sales & Service Centre
Mcrccdcs-Bcnz has come to Kelowna. You are invited to come and see some of the world's most 
remarkable sedans at Park Valley Motors. You’ll find Park Valley Motors has complete sales 
and service facilities devoted to the maintenance of Mercedes-Benz sedans.
The technical staff has been meticulously trained by Mercedes-Benz, to service and maintain
any model of the breed. So you can rely on 
the attention it commands;
Come in, look over these remarkable sedans, 
.Kelowna: T. Kochlc and W. Giadnilzcr.
and meet
Motois to give your Mercedes-Benz
your Mei cedes Benz. spcii.ilisls in
F. Rorhlc, Sates Manager, was
t'.mailii ii> 19St. Hr lias woiknl 
for Mercedes I>nz for 5 yrnra.
came toborn in
Griulnitzcr, Service Man-r- 
comer, from Austria and
M< i < > <b-.-. It- nz nt Stuttgart- 
1 ml'-1 Tin I'.liHin,
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CHURCH SERVICESILLUSTRATED SUNDA SCHOOL LESSON Scripture—Jeremiah 5:21-31By Alfred J. BuescherA NATION AGAINST GOD
j God would not allow, the 
Babylonians to destroy the 
country and capture the peo­
ple because they had turned 
< from Him and refused to re­
pent—Jeremiah 5:19-22.
Not only did the people not 
fear God, they rebelled again­
st Him and robbed them­
selves of any blessings He 
might have given them. — 
Jeremiah 5:23-25.
Jeremiah warned that God 
would visit disaster upon His 
sinful people, particularly 
those who oppressed and en­
slaver} the poor and father­
less—-Jeremiah 5:26-29.
The people were content 
with false teachers and cor­
rupt leaders who misled tand 
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7:30 p.m.—Bible Study — 
Prayer 
— Welcome —
Council Of Churches Deals Priest Pleads
With More Than 12 Issues For North
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Ca­
nadian Council of Churches, in 
its renewed commitment to so­
cial justice, passed more than a 
dozen resolutions recently 
dealing with such secular issues 
as the Mackenzie Valley pipe­
line and succession duties.
About 150 delegates began the 
final day of the council’s trien­
nial assembly by pledging re­
newed commitment to social 
justice. , .
Delegates pledged to promote 
justice because "the acts of lov­
ing kindness of individual Chris­
tians, and of Christians in con- 
k cert, have been insufficient to 
dent the burdens inflicted by 
pur way of life” on some Cana-
dians and on the majority of the 
world’s population. -
Rev. Norman Berner of 
Kitchener, a Lutheran minister, 
was elected president of the 
council, replacing Dr. A. B. B. 
Moore of Toronto. '
Mr. Berner said in an inter­
view he hopes the council "can 
get on with ecumenical work,” 
as well as dealing with the so­
cial action resolutions.
However, he said the council 
is only “a loose federation” of 
its 11 member Protestant, Ang­
lican and Orthodox churches, 
and that he is “a presiding offi­
cer, not a policy setter.”
"We can only do as much as
the i 
port.
member churches will sup-
Vatican Deals A Bitter Blow 
To Ukrainian Church Leaders
ROME (Reuter) — Efforts by 
exiled Ukrainian Catholic 
churchmen to establish the in­
dependence of their church 
have been dealt a new blow by 
the Vatican.
Despite its being one of the 
largest and oldest eastern-rite 
churches in communion with 
Rome, the Vatican has again 
refused its claims to become an 
autonomous patriarchate and 
has denied it the right to draw 
up its own constitution.
Ukrainian church leaders, 
headed by Josyf Cardinal Sli­
pyj, the “major-archbishop” of 
the Ukrainians, believe that this 
is because the Vatican does not 
want to unset Pope Paul’s pol­
icy of reconciliation with Mos­
cow. -
According to usually reliable 
Ukrainian sources, the 20-odd 
Ukrainian-rite bishops scattered 
throughout the world have been 
told that the Vatican cannot ac­
cept a constitution recently 
drawn up by the leaders of 
their church.
This means that the church 
cannot speak out independently 
for its estimated six million fol­
lowers in the Soviet Ukraine, 
and the 1.8 million Ukrainian 
Catholics outside their home­
land, and must continue to rely 
on the Vatican’s sacred congre­
gation for the oriental 
churches—a department of the 
Roman curia—to represent it.
Cardinal Slipyj and his follow­
ers have been in open revolt 
since October last year, when 
the white-bearded cardinal told 
the World Synod of Bishops that 
his church was being sacrificed 
to Vatican diplomacy.
"The Vatican has kept silent 
about our six million faithful 
who are suffering for their 
faith,” he said. It was his first 
public statement on the dispute 
since 1963, when he was re­
leased after 18 years in Soviet 
labor camps.
A few months earlier, Pope 
Paul had told the cardinalthat 
"contemporary circumstances” 
made it impossible to establish 
a Ukrainian patriarchate, “at 
least at this time.”
But the Ukrainians, who 
united with the See of Rome un­
der the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk 
in 1596 partly to escape domina­
tion by the Moscow-based Rus­
sian Orthodox Church, believe 
the ancient dignity of their 
church justifies its claims to be 
a patriarchate, and that the 
1962-65 Vatican Council recog­
nized it as such.
To coincide with the World 
Synod of Bishops in 1971, they 
organized a “synod” of 15 bish­
ops of their own church under 
Cardinal Slipyj, to regulate its 
affairs just like other oriental 
churches in communion with 
Rome.
In a resolution aimed at pro­
tecting the rights of native peo­
ples, the council will ask the 
federal government and the 
provinces involved to halt four 
major Canadian- development 
projects until their side effects 
are further studied.
Tlie assembly voted without 
recorded opposition that clear 
proof must be shown that com­
pletion of the projects “will not 
create unacceptable social, cul­
tural or environmental dam­
age.”
The projects are the James 
Bay power project in Quebec, 
the Mackenzie Valley highway 
and the proposed Mackenzie 
Valley pipeline in the Northwest 
Territories, and the Manitoba 
Hydro Nelson River power de­
velopment in northern Mani­
toba.
Another resolution urged the 
federal government to reintro­
duce succession cluties and gift 
taxes. ’
The resolution says the shift 
of “succession duties and gift 
taxes from federal to provincial 
legislation encourages individ­
ual provinces to become tax 
havens in an ill-founded attempt 
to attract capital.”
French-English relations in 
Canada, an important issue of 
discussion during the four-day 
assembly, was dealt with in a 
five-part resolution which called 
upon "member churches, to take 
seriously the issue of French- 
English relations” and to ex­
press concern in action.
URGES EXPRESSION
French-Canadian Protestants 
In P.Q. 'Have Low Survival Hope'
WINNIPEG (CP) - The pros-1 Canadian delegate to the 
poet for the survival of French-1 
Canadian Protestants in Quebe
as-
is bleak, says a Montreal Pres­
byterian minister.
Rev. Jean Porret, a minister 
in St. Luke's Church, said in an 
interview at the triennial as­
sembly of the Canadian Council 
of Churches that about 6,000 
practising French-speaking 
Protestants in Quebec may not 
be able to survive the imnnct of 
English language and culture.
"Our survival Is endangered 
because so mnnv of our num­
bers have been anglicized 
through education, and are lost 
to us.” he said.
"As well, sonic French-Cana- 
dlnn ministers prefer to work in 
English churches, where they 
have more financial security.”
He said the numbers of 
French - sneaking Protestants 
have been dwindling for ’he last 
100 years. Tlie French Protes­
tant tradition dates back to the 
Jflth century when French Cal­
vinists settled in Quebec.
ROSE IN LAST CENTURY
In tlie 19th century, a surge of 
evangelism increased the num­
bers of French-speaking Meth­
odists, Bantlsts mid Anglicans, 
At. tlie height of this resurgence,
sembly, a fellowship of 11 mem­
ber Protestant, Anglican and
Orthodox churches, said the 
French-speaking Protestants 
have to remain “deeply en­
gaged in the French milieu” to 
protect their interests.
He said they must live with 
the Catholic church as their 
first partner in pastoral work 
while remaining identified with 
the Protestant churches.
In a reference to French-Eng­
lish relations In Canada, he said 
terrorism in Quebec produced a 
great strain on these relations. 
A spirit of Christian love from
The resolution urges "both 
French and English-speaking 
persons to feel free to express 
themselves in their own lan­
guage and culture.” As well, 
the council will make its con­
stitution and proceedings bilin­
gual.
The federal government will 
be urged by the council to 
present legislation “which af­
firms' the responsibility” of Ca­
nadians to develop and share 
their own resources. The resolu­
tion recommended that the gov­
ernment review foreign own­
ership studies in considering 
new legislation.
After wrangling with the is­
sues of social assistance and 
unemployment insurance pro­
grams, the council voted to en­
dorse the guaranteed annual in­
come, "as a tool to fight eco- 
omic injustices in this coun­
try.”
Delegates also called for the 
abolition of the death penalty, 
once the trial period for com­
muting death sentences comes 
to an end in December, and 
commended governments for 
1 their emphasis on rehabilitation 




there more than 100
F r e n c h-Canadlmi Protestant 
ministers in the province, Mr, 
Porret said.
Now. he estimated, there arc 
about 12 such ministers for the 
French-s|>eaking Pr<deslants 
who arc members of the Pres- 
bvtorian. Bantist, Anglican and 
United Churches, as well as the 
Salvation Army and Assembly 
of God.
In an address tn nbont 150 
<1‘legates attending tlie assem­
bly, Mr. Porret said the Itoman 
Catholic Church tn Curlier is
Ihe mam ally 
ProtcsUmt
In th.' •' I, 
e...nils weir (i
French
all parties is required to 
prove these relations. 
Dr. A. 13. 13. Moore of 
ronto, retiring president of 







TORONTO (CP) - 
United Church of Canada 
asked Hint Parliament 
manenlly abolish capital 
ifihnient.







French fact In Quebec will be 
nresented today to the assem­
bly.
HAVE BUDGET PROBLEMS
Fraser Deacon of Toronto,
council treasurer, reported that 
tlie council had difficulty oper­
ating within its 15172 budget of 
$149,(MM).
Ho said it is unlikely the 
present level of financial sup­
port from member churches 
will continue to sup|x>rt council 
activity for more, than another 
year.
The inability of tin* council to 
engage much public support for 
its proposals and resolutions 
continued to be an Issue nt the 
assembly.
rent issue of the United Chore 
Observer in a statement signe
■h
■d
by the moderator, Rev. N. 
Bruce McLeod, Rev. George M. 
Morrison, secretary of Ilie 
(•lunch's general council, and 
Hire'’ editors of the magazine,
The statement says tint capi­
tal punishment is neither a de­
terrent to criminals nor a pro­
tection for society.
It says that more than two- 
thirds of murders occur during 
impulsive rage, in quarrels with 
dose associates mid only an in­
INUVIK, N.W.T. (CP) — 
People living in the North 
must be taken into considera­
tion in the building of an all- 
weather highway and a natu­
ral gas pipeline to the Arctic, 
says Rev. Joseph Adam, 
Roman Catholic priest who 
has worked in the North for 36 
years.
“The North isn't a colony 
any more,” he said in an in­
terview in a cluttered office in 
a church rectory in this north­
ern community. The people 
would no longer accept being 
left out of sharing in the bene­
fits of resource development 
in the North.
“A few of the people are 
starting to become restless.”
Father Adam said the pipe­
line, on which construction is 
expected to start in the winter 
of 1975-76, would be too vul­
nerable.
“They haven’t a chance to 
push it through unless they 
have the co-operation of the 
native people, of the people 
living in the North. The peo­
ple will say no unless they 
have a share in the pipeline. 
They won’t ask much at first, 
only one per cent, but later on 
they're going to ask for 
more.”
If the people had a share in 
it, he said, then they , would 
see that it went through.
VIOLENCE POSSIBLE
If the native people are just 
pushed aside, Father Adam 
said, violence might be the re­
sult . . . the pipeline might be 
blown up.
“I heard one native, an In­
dian from Fort Smith, say 
that if they don’t do it (blow it 
up) in the North then we’ll do 
it farther south.”
Father Adam said there 
won’t be any organized viol­
ence but "you never know 
what will happen ... one guy 
will be offered a bottle of 
whisky to blow it up and he'll 
do it.”
Father Adam, a native of 
Belgium, said something has 
to be done about the situation 
where an Eskimo cannot say 
he owns even one square inch 
of land "where he was born 
and has been for 1,200 years,” 
“Ottawa has no business 
giving hunting and fishing lic- 
'ences to white people coming 
north. ... This Should be the 
Indians’ prerogative.”
“If an Indian girl marries a 
white man you make a mira­
cle, you make an Indian girl a 
white girl so she has no right 
to trap and fish .... The 
white people made these laws 
themselves, not in consulta­
tion with the Indians.”
URGES PAYMENT
Father Adam said welfare 
is goud, but humiliating, and 
the native people will be 
smart enough to find out that 
the welfare money they get is 
taken from the liquor stares 
and the royalty from oil.
“They won’t take that kind 
of life . . . these people are 
not any more the timorous 
people that we’ve known.
“The old people won’t do 
anything, but the young gen­
eration—with a varnish of civ­
ilization—are going to do 
something,”
Father Adam said the gov­
ernment lias to talk to the na­
tive people, to the Indian 
Brotherhood of the Northwest 
Territories and to the Com­
mittee for Original Peoples 
Entitlement.
He suggested at least a par­
tial financial settlement for 
the native people who will be 
affected by the proposed pipe- 
■ line which would run from Al-
EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH 
Corner of Fuller and Richter 
Herald L. Adams, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:00 p.m. 
Thurs. Y.F.____ 7:30 p.m.






Rev. John M. Davidson 
9:30 a.m.— 
‘ 12 -14 year olds 
11:00a.m.— 
Worship and Church School
Nursery Facilities 
Available 
C.G.I.T. VESPER SERVICE 
7:30 p.m.— 
First United Church 




Corner Bernard & Richter 
(Evangelical Lutheran













(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 
Corner Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor Rev. J. Enns 
Phone 3-6553 or 3-2040
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service ’ll:Q0 a.m. 
Speaker: Mr. Carl Enns 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
"A Warm Welcome to All”




Proponents of capital punish­
ment are motivated by revenge,
Hit' statement a nd
vengc should not be a motive.
"Rcformntion Is supposed Io 
, I be the objective of punishment.
- Dr. A. (... 1'orrcst of Toronto, Hanging a mini will not reform
editor of the United Church Ob­
server, said the structure of the 
council makes it similar to the 
United Nations, which can onlv 
operate effectively with lull co- 
ojx’ration of Its strong member 
stales.
"The round! h.is tradilionallv
n iiiu a num ill t r f r
him," the Observer says.
"'file church asks that when 
the present temporary suspen­
sion of capital punishment biII
been
"Some
hampered," he said, 




(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada 









Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m. -Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service





2597 Richter Street 
(IOOF Hall)
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Phone 765-6551 or 764-4380 




Sabbath Services (Saturday) , 
Sabbatn School 9:30 a.m.
Worship . 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH - 







Pastor: N. Trynchuk 
Phono 765-8506
Cutholli •> and Mibicclcd Io pci- n 
fa ciitmu, Hut in the l i-t few' ‘ 
jean thri'' lias been a xbong!







down the Mackenzie 
valley and across the 
to Alaska.
money from a settle-
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Coiner of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd. 
Rev. E. Rath, Pastor 
Phone 763-7617
ment should go Into n special 
fund from which native people






borrow to start a busi-
they can get on their 








The siiece of 
nival movement m 
been due, in part
the
• LONDON I \P> \ pauil.ng 
gloup.', |,y ib,. Hlliceiitut v Flench art- 
! Lt, Geoi; e-; de Jn Tour, wai
p
1‘ieiu *i ■
bought for 51,017,150 Flul.iv l>\ 1
I.in.mil lias in,- J, 1'aul GrUv Museum of I 














1580 BERNARD AVE. 













1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Minister
A. R. Kalamen 





walk side by side not one step 
behind the white man nil the 
time they’ll be good.”
Father Adam Is convinced 
that the oil companies want to 
help the northern people,







lint I refine Io believe 
just, wind Io make n 
nt the expense of oth-
Mennonite
Brethren Church
Bernard A Vineland Kt
I’nslnr . . Rev .1, Sloe
PH. 3 4109 
Sunday School for . 






7 15 p m.
and Tectiinoiiv








9:1.5 a,in. Sunday .Selioo 
mid Adult Bible Class
11:<M) a.m. -
morning worship




9:45 a.m.—FAMILY SUNDAY SCHOOL
"Train up a Child in the Way He Ought to Go!'
11:00 a.m.—WORSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP 
Message: “TO BE LIKE JESUS”
7 P.M.
Sunday School Christmas Concert
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
Rev. Daniel Friesen 
will be Speaking
7:00 p.ni.—Evangelistic 





Services will be conducted in 
the OLD 7th Day Adventist 
Church, Hwy. 33, while 






WHITE GIFT SUNDAY 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m. -Parish Family
Eucharist and Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
Corner of Richter and 
Sutherland
ST. AIDAN’S, RUTLAND 
9:30 a.qi—Church School 
11:00 a.m—Morning Prayer1 
CALL THE FISH NUMBER 





INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 
at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or




9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Minister: R. T. Stable
FIRST BAPTIST
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation)
Rev. Inn Hind, B.A., B.D.
9:45 a.m.-Sunday School









Pandoxy and Sutherland 




Youth and Family Service 
I! 00 a m Regular Seivlce




Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 




This Sunday.. / 






1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 





Sermon — HOW CAN I LIVE 
WITH MYSELF?
Colonists and Battalion 
Monday 7:00 p.m.
Pilgrims and Stockaders 
Friday 7:00 p.m.
Alliance Youth Fellowship — Friday 7:00 pan,
YOu are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church.
SI
















TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor 
Rev. Sam Berg — Assistant Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There's a class for YOU.
11:00—MORNING WORSHIP HOUR
"GOD’S MIGHTY ACT AND YOU” 
"THE BIBLE IN OUR DAY!” 
Tues. 7:00—Youth Meeting.
Wed., 7:30—Bible Study and Prayer Service 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS YOUI 




Corps Officers — 
Captain and Mrs. James Thompson
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Christian Education for the whole Family
11:00 a.m.—Towards Christmas (2) 
“They Began to Be Merry” 
7:00 p.m.—“The Real Meaning of Christmas”
WEDNESDAY «:00 P.M.
Prayer, Praise and Bible Study — An Hour of Sharing 
EVERYONE WEIUOME
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
SlillhiRflcrt R<1. off Guhaclian 
The Rev. George E, Duguid, 
Bailor
Cluirrli Phone 762 53H9 > 
9:15 a.m.-SUNDAY RCIIOOL 
1! :<HI a.m.—Morning Worship 
"The LAST SUMMONS"






Mr. Sam II. Gretslnger
Wert., 7:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer
S' \ । n d.i' a without ciu11 <h or pt a i ci make one WEAK!"
for
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*9 8 7 2
ferences of opinion crop up on
all sides, and yours are no more am.- If
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North East South West
Pass 1 NT Pass
3 NT
WORLD BRIEFS TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH BELIEVE IT OR NOT KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.. DEC. 9, 1971
LONDON (AP) — A 12th-cen­
tury gilt bronze-statuette, found 
in a field last May, fetched its 
owner a record auction price
fur a pre-19th-century sculpture 
at Christie's here. The tiny
figure of St. John the Evange­
list was bought by a London 
dealer for the equivalent of
388^00. Arthur Davey, an Eng­
lish farm worker, said he came
hoeing weeds in a field in Suf
LAGOS (AP) — Nigeria and 
Canada signed Friday a S3-mil- 
lion loan agreement for Nigeria 
to purchase capital, manufac­
tured and semi-manufactured
goods from Canada. These will 
aid the development or rehabili­
tation of Nigeria’s three eastern 
states — formerly secessionist 
official an-Biafra—said an
nouncement here. The loan u
interest-free and has a 50-year
repayment schedule, including
a 10-year grace period.
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By George C. Thosteson. M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Many 
elderly people fall and break a 
hip. From left-handed informa­
tion, "they say” sometimes the 
hip breaks and they fall. Would 
you like to comment?—Mrs. 
J.F.M
___  as medicine goes 
osteoporosis, little has been dis
So far
covered other than hormones
However, some physicians be
lieve that small doses of fluor
ide may help the hardness.
The ways to prevent osteopo­
YOUR HOROSCOPE
SUN. DEC. 10 so you may as well go on, but
Aries (March 21-April 19): I with diligence. Bring home 
It's Sunday, leave off even something you have been asked 
thinking about business and ma-1 to provide.
terial concerns. Be friendly as Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It’s 
you do what your community I true that you know exactly how 
expects of you. and what you want—and all too
Taurus (April 20-May 20): easy to be too abrupt and a bit 
You will be told ycu have taken | harsh in demanding it. 
too much. Alongwith prayer, Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Tak 
and meditation, you should Ing for granted that others have 
spend time sorting out your | the same facts can lead to diffi 
culty—spell out carefully and
That’s one of the "they say
rosis are much the same as the
®@0 nrara sbij 




















stories that happens to be true.
Of course a good many bro­
ken hips are the result of a fall 
but in a considerable number of 
other cases a broken hip causes 
the fall, instead of the fall caus­
ing the broken hip.
Time after time in such cases, 
the patient says that he (or she) 
doesn’t know why he fell. He 
didn’t slip, didn’t stumble. He 
just fell down and that was it.
The reason is that, as we 
grow older, our bones tend to 
become brittle and lose density. 
The hips4iear a substantial part 
of our weight, and when enough 
strength is lost in the bone, it 
can crack as the result of a 
slight minor, movement—or 
even crack with no added pres­
sure at all..
How to avoid this? Well, our 
bones are made up of what we
treatment to overcome it: diet 
that contains plenty of protein 
(Meat, fish, fowl, cheese, eggs, 
mainly) and plenty of calcium 
(milk and dairy products are an 
outstanding source).
And exercise. That doesn’t 
mean that the elderly person, 
with osteoporosis should plunge 
into strenuous exercise. It does 
mean staying active. Do more 
walking and less sitting, and it 
helps the bones retain strength.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: If one 
did not rinse dishes after wash­
ing them with a liquid deter­
gent, would eating from these 
dishes be harmful to one's 
health, especially the blood?— 
C.S.
^PEPPERBOX CHAPEL 
m Canterbury, Enaland, 
WAS BUILT IN 1744 FROM THE 




TREE OF THE 
COOK ISLANDS,. 
IN THE PACIFIC, 
IDNfi CONSIDERED SACRED 
BY NATIVES, ARE WHITE 
EACH MORNING-- 
8UT TURN YELLOW 
EVERY AFTERNOON
d HAMPSAX (IS95-IGQ7 )
A BLIND HARPIST of- Magilligan, Ireland, 
WHO WAS UNABLE TO OPEK 
HIS EYES FOR 109 YEARS. 
SUDDENLY FOUND HE 
COULD OPEN THEM WIDE 
WHILE PLAYING THE HARP 
AT THE AGE OF 112.
-BUT A MOMENT LATER 
DIED WITH MS HANDS
ON THE HARP
notes and accounts.
Gemini (May 21-Juno 20): precisely what you mean 
Avoiding overdoing is a fine art Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be 
in this rather busy Sunday. You ready to apply the stitch in time 
have quite a range of activities that saves nine or more. Settle 
to share with extra people. as you go, and go oh without
Cancer (June 21-July 22)s The recriminations or echoes.
demand Is for your help in some ■ Sagittarius (Nov. 2.-Deo. 21): 
form or another—and while Us a great day for puzzle* 
money is one form, it isn’t the solving. You get a chancy in 
only or necessarily the best you later hours to change pace and 
can give. leave routine behind.
Leo (July 23*Aug. 22): Re- Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
solve not to respond to trivial Make plenty of notes but sign 
provocations or irritations. It is none for others. All your friends 
all too easy to blow a moment’s have bright but untested ideas 
conflict into an argument. io start the week. _
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
are prone to blunder into the Carping over minor imperfec- 
one person you need least to tions causes costly delay. If it 
meet this Sunday, particularly isn’t what you want, go ahead 
in crowds or group movements, with what you have.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 22): Your Pisces (Feb- 19-March 20): 
gestures are apt to turn out I Aside from being a bit sensitive 
more grandiose than you antici-, yourself, you may inadvertently 
pated, with far greater costs to I tread on somebody's toes as 
all. Romance must be pursued, well. Its a day for keeping the
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Dif- peace.
29
21
call a “matrix,” or sort of ho- 
neycomb-like structure. The 
spaces are filled substantially 
with calcium which gives the 
bones their strength and dens­
ity.
Day by day, cell by cell, the 
bones give up this calcium and 
replace it with fresh calcium 
atoms. But in some cases the 
calcium is lost faster than it is 
replaced. The bones weaken. 
The loss of density shows on 
x-ray, -the rays passing more 
readily through the bones.
Some brittleness is to be ex­
pected as we age, but in other 
cases a disease, osteoporosis, is 
at work. The research people
Lifer Arrested 
On Traffic Charge
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — A 
Joyceville institution prisoner 
serving life sentence for murder 
was arrested here for Impaired 
driving and later released by 
police.
Charles Wilfred Hill, 37, a 
prisoner at the minimum secur­
ity farm annex at nearby Joy­
ceville, was on a daily pass to 
attend classes at Queens Uni­






♦ A K Q J 9 3
have found out some things? al­
though not as much as they 
want and need to learn, about
versity here when arrested. He 




select Is of tremendous im­
portance to the discriminating 
eye. Let’s suppose you played 
the five, which is what most 
players would do. East, not 
being a mind reader, would 
probably return a club and 
South would thereupon romp 
home with nine tricks.
Now let’s suppose you played 
the ten of hearts on the jack, 
instead of the five. In that case, 
assuming you and East use the 
suit - preference convention, 
partner would return a spade. 
You would take the ace and 
ecash the 7-5 of hearts to put the 
contract down two.
Playing the suit - preference
convention, when you have a
the disease. The exact cause
has not yet -been determined, 
although some of the factors are
Joseph Doyle, annex warden
said Hill returned to the In
stitution Thursday morning
choice of which card to play
from a group of equal cards, the
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it:*
known.
Lack of protein, lack of cal­
cium, hormone changes, and 
lack of exercise all are in­






/ One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A b 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
Junto. Each day the code letters are different.
volved.
Osteoporosis does not develop 
quickly, and it cannot be over­
come quickly, but making sure
"This thing is completely out
CRYPTOQUOTES
that the diet contains adequate 
protein and adequate calcium is 
the first step in treatment.
Since women are more likely
of control,” said Mr. Sampson 
who wants to know why Hill 
was released by police after his 
arrest and why he was not re 





Let’s say you’re West and
f XPH LMKB XPQMV HORHCQHMUH
XHWUPHG FG QG XPWX HORHCQHMUH
XHWUPHG FG MLXPQMV.-WMTCH
JWFCLQG
Yesterday’s Cryptoffuote! HE WHO BUYS WHAT HE DOES 
NOT WANT WILL SOON WANT WHAT HE CANNOT BUY.-
C. C. COLTON
wacx, t WAS ABOUT
VBS,MR.PMISiPeNTl 
WHAT IS CO URSSNT?
TO PULL you OPP THS






PRl'-PARP iorv.vu.MT ' 
Tun n cw> u-v. i pcsti n
one you choose indicates the 
suit you would like partner to
play next. -
A high card asks partner to 
play the highest available suit
a low card asks for the lowes'
available suit.
to develop osteoporosis in the 
years after menopause, it is as­
sumed that menopausal changes
in the hormone levels have 
something to do with it. There 
fore administration of hormones
is another part of treatment.
Finally, bones gain strength 
with use, lose it with insufficient 
exercise. In that sense, bones
are like muscles. If you don’t 
use them, they become weaker
NO! Hr# FINS! th#
PROBLEM IS ON THS
SOUTHERN polar 








’ ( don't you think 
, .YOUIZ PAINT
’( IS TOO THICK?
Mr. Doyle said the prisoner 
has. received notice to appear in
lead a heart against three no­
trump. Partner takes the king 
with the ace and continues with




raeli city is joining the smog 
age, an environment expert
warned. He predicted that in
less than 10 years, traffic and 
industrial pollutants will reduce
visibility on the roads.
TWATS WHAT I WANT YOU TO RND. 
0UT1 STRANGE THING# HAVE TAKEN 
PLACE IN THE SCIENTIFIC LABS! 
THE PERSONNEL THBRB CALL IT TH# 
WORK OP APOLAR R0i.7SR5B/9T,* 






the queen, on which you follow 
with the three, thus telling part
ner you started with five hearts 
East now leads \ the jack,
South following suit, and at this
point before playing to the
you have the 10-7-5 left 
They are all of equal value' and
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): r D V* I
Avoid public involvement rather f QI* K. I . |_AWVfil*S 
than general notice. Curb impa- * ’ J'*
tie nee, guard your energy VANCOUVER (CP) •— Attor* 
against a possible sudden need, ney - General Alex Macdonald
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 10): I called here for a new era 
This is the week-end of skele- of openness in the dealings of 
tons in closets, the facing of the legal profession in British 
supposedly difficult subjects, Columbia.
only to find you’re not so badly He told the annual meeting of 
off. the Vancouver Bar Association
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): that it would not be weaker, but 
For once be rather discreet stronger, by exposing its Inner 
about personal plans. Those workings to the public, 
with claims or relationship will Mr. Macdonald, who com- 
do most of the talking, mended the profession for ini
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): tiating such programs as legal 
Home and family life tend to be aid, said he would like to sea 
larger in your view than any the association expand to: 
public observances. Living your | —Open lawyers’ disciplinary 
faith is just as well for now. hearings and law society meet-*
MON.DEC.il ings to the public;
—Include public represents
So, in the present case, where
East has no heart to return and
it might seem as though it made
no difference which one you
a diamond return would be 
downright ridiculous, there are
only two suits left — spades and 
clubs—for him to choose from
The play of the ten of hearts, 
a high card, commands East to 
spades.lead the high suit
MONEY GERMS
ROME (AP). - Nearly half 
Italy’s paper money and 13 per
cent of its coins are covered
with germs, a government sci
Arles (March 21-April 19):, „ - , - „
While some people turn out to “on ®n governing bodies of 
be less co-operative than you profession.
thought, anything you promise This, he said, would ensure 
now has to be delivered, eventu-1 n°t only that justice was being-
I done but that it "seemed” it
entist said. He added, however,
that the contamination
presented no real danger.
IF OUR HUNCH IS RIGHT- AND 
THEY'RE TRYING TO GET POPS
INTO SOME COMPROMISING 











ally ------ — ---- --
Taurus (April 20-May 20): I was being done.
Minor differences may distract He said that any such Inno- 
you from costly technicalities. I vation.would have to be under 
Pay attention to measurements, taken voluntarily by the legal 
accounts, details. | profession itself.
Gemhti (May 21-June 20): Be 
patient and check what you are I ROBBER JAILED 
about while you do it. Some VANCOUVER (CP) — A man 
things can be done over later, | who helped rob a credit union 
but some things cannot. here while on leave from the
Cancer (June 21-July 22): federal prison«pre-release cen- 
More than a grain of skepticism I tre here was sentenced Thurs 
is justified in today’s advice, day to seven years in jail. John 
particularly where you haven’t Americo Brandalese, 48, ad- 
asked for it. Do your own think-1 mitted Thursday he took part 
in the Sept. 19 robbery whichmg.
Leo (July 23-Aujr. 22)_ ___ ___ . No I netted three bandits $1,700. The 










GO IN AN MAKE SORESELF
RIGHT AT HOMEiZELDY-
I’LL BE RIGHT THARH
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DECEMBER IS HERE. GET CHRISTMAS CASH BY SELLING IN COURIER WANT ADS
DO IT NOW — CALL 763-3228
1. BIRTHS
A BLESSED EVENT - Th* birth * 
yaut child is Interesting news that jou> 
friends want to know. It fa easy to tel’ 
everyone at once through a Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice and the 
rate for this service is very reason- 
able, as low a* *2.50. A friendly ad-writ­
er will assist you in wording a Birth 
Notice; just telephone 763-3228. ask for 
Classified.
2. DEATHS
BRENT — Passed away on December 
On. 1972. Roderick (Roddy) Brent, 
aged 72 years, late ot 670 Richter 
Street, Kelowna. Surviving are several 
nieces and nephews. Funeral service* 
will be held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Monday. December 
Iltb. at 10:30 a.m. with Reverend 
■Father P. J. McCarthy officiating. The 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch No. 26 
will be the Guard of Honor.- Interment 
to follow in the Lakeview Memorial 
Park. Day’s Funeral Homs i* in charge
of the arrangements. 110
12. PERSONALS 15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
RENO t DAYS. $75. BUSES LEAV- 
ng Kelowna January 13th, 27th, Feb­
ruary 10th, 21th. Book early. Ei-Lite 
Travel Club, J416 Scott Road. Telephone 
7624173. T. Th, S, UI
DIVORCE KIT *69. INCORPORATION 
Kit *75. 414-129$ West 10th. Vancouver, 
B.C. Telephone 73*-173L S, 123
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — CHILDREN CRYING FOR 
"Gypsy”, missing since Friday. Small, 
Ught brown, part-Pom female. Sharp 
nose and big eye*. 4174 Lakeshore Road. 
Telephone 764-4689. UD
FOUND — ONE WOOLLEN DOUBLE 
knit mitten, multi-colored, near Central 
and KSS schools. Telephone 762*8303.
Hl
TWO BEDROOMS, FULL BASEMENT, 
in sixplex. Close to Shoppers* Village 
and schools in Rutland Refrigerator, 
stove and drapes available. $150 per
FOUND — SMALL PUPPY. BLACK 
and white, vicinity Cawston and Ellli.
owner please call 764-4065. 112
month. Telephone 765-9038. tt
Under New SHERWOOD MANOR
TWO DUPLEX UNITS. AVAILABLE 
December 15 and 20. Each two bed­
rooms, large living room with carpet, 
dining room. Kennedy Road. Rutland.
Management
Comer Ellis & Rosemead
Telephone 762-8335. u
DUPLEX — BANKHEAD AREA - 
Available Immediately — three bedroom, 
basement, $175.00 per month. Call Hugh 
Mervyn at Lakeland Realty 763-4341 
or 762-4872 evenings. ti
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex. behind Four Season’* Motel. Stove 
and refrigerator. Available January 
1st. ..Telephone 763-3735; after 5:30 p.m. 
764-4582. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. TWO BED 
room, fun basement home, half block 
from North Glenmore School. $155 per 
month. Cati Ken MitcbeU. 762-3713 or
QUO VADIS
Attractive quiet 1 and 2 BR. 
Close to shopping. All utilities. 
Electric heat included.
SKIERS
1,140 sq. ft. of deluxe duplex in ski village at Big White. Nice view from sunporch 
on southern exposure. 2 bedrooms, 19%’xl2%’ livirg room and kitchen combined 
with w/w. Completely furnished as new, propane heat, 4-pce. bath, and all dishes 




TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
in fourplex. Refrigerator and stove in­
cluded. Dougal Road South, Rutland. 
Available December 1. Telephone 764-
JUST TWO BEDROOMS-
With a third bedroom downstairs and an exceptionally large fee and games room, 
perfect for entertaining your friends and family enjoyment. Nicely landscaped 
yard only one block to Glenmore elementary school. City location and asking only 
$25,900. Call now, you are never obligated. Marty Martin 2-2251.
BURGESS — On Dec. 7th, 1972, Lillian 
Ai.ce Burgess of Kelowna, aged 77 
years. Survived by her busband Her­
bert; three sons, Orville, Gordon and 
James; two daughter*, Mrs. P. (Del- 
ores) Hughe*. Mrs. H; (Esther) Gal­
lant; 13 grandchildren, two brothers 
and one sister. Funeral service will be 
held Monday. Dec. 11th at 3 p.m. in 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church. Kel­
owna. Pastor E. Teranski officiating. 
In lieu of Howers donations to the 
Seventh-day Adventist Evangelistic work 
or charity would be appreciated. Inter­
ment. Lakeview Memorial Park. Ar­
rangements through The Memorial 
Society of B.C. and First Memorial 
Services Ltd. 110
14 ANNOUNCEMENT
DELS A & W
SPECIAL
A PRIZE WITH 
EVERY ORDER OF , 
CHUBBY CHICKEN! ’
762-0663. «
ft 2 and 3 room suites, with 
or without kitchen 
facilities, TVs.
4336 or 764-4737. tf
ONLY $14,500 FULL PRICE
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FIVE 
years old. Electric beat, good storage 
and garage. Rent $130 per month? 763 
Kinnear Avenue. For further particulars
telephone 762-3031. u
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Ethel Street. Available Immediately. 
$135.00: per month. For further details 
contact Lakeland Realty Ltd. at 763-4343. 
tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, MODERN 
three bedroom house in Rutland. Re­
frigerator. stove and drapes included. 
Rumpus room, up and down fireplace. 
Telephone 762-8361. 114
ft Special discount for 
senior citziens.
& Two blocks from shopping
ft On bus line.
ft Winter rates in effect
BOOK NOW FOR 
YOUR SKIING 
HOLIDAY
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $150 per month, utilities 
included. No small children, no pets.
Telephone 764-4966. tf
BRIGHT, ONE BEDROOM, SELF CON- 
tained, basement suite. 8115 per month 
including utilities, stove and refrigerator. 
Quiet couple preferred. No children, no
pets. Telephone 765-7549. tf
COMFORTABLE ONE BEDROOM 
apartment. Cable TV. stove and refri­
gerator. AH utilities except ph ,ne. Close 
to downtown. Telephone 762-5981; after 
6 p.m. 762-0359. 1836 Pandosy Street, tf
Very comfortable and roomy 2 bedroom home in quiet area, on large lot with 
fruit trees. Part basement. Call Art MacKenzie 9-4264.
Gordon Stuart 9-4295; John Goertzen 8-5055; George Trimble 2-0687; Ernie Zeron 2-5232
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. • • • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦ • • Office Ph. 3-4144
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LARSON — Mr. Louis Oliver Larson of 
1920 Morgan Road, Rutland, passed 
away on December. 8th, 1972, at the 
age of 70 years. Mr. Larson is survived 
by hl* loving wife. Olive, of Rutland, 
two sons, LeRoy of Sangudo, Alberta, 
Warren in West Pakistan, also one 
daughter (Emilie) Mr*. Henry Friesen 
in France, five brothers, , Rueben at 
Rutland, Palmer, Ole, Selmar, and Bart 
all of Eaglesham, Alberta, two sisters 
(Esther) Mrs. Peter Endresen of Eagles­
ham and Mrs. Tilly Amundson of/High 
Prairie, also six grandchildren. Funeral 
■ervices for the late Mr. Louis Larson 
will be held trom The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Avenue on Saturday/ Dec­
ember 9th at 2:30 p.m. with Pastor 
George E. Dugard officiating. Inter­
ment will take place at the Lakeview 
Memorial Park cemetery. THE 
GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DI­
RECTORS are entrusted with, the fune- 
. rai arrangements. (Telephone 762-3040).
' ' 110
Mrs. C. Fry of No. 20 2310-34th 
Street, Vernon, won a lovely 
transistor radio.
LOTS OF PRIZES LEFT 
including a Digital Clock 
Radio and Records!
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, TWO BED- 
rooms up, two down. Near Dr. Knox 
SchooL - Pets md children welcome. 
Available January 1. $160. Telephone
762-8746. 115
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, WIN- 
field. $130 per month plus utilities. Stove 
and refrigerator supplied. Small children 
accepted. Available January 1. Telephone
766-2210. 112
tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suites. Carpeted, drapes, 
cable television, laundry included. Ad­
ults only. Apply 560 Sutherland Avenue, 
tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH COOK- 
ing facilities. Linens supplied. Private 
entrance. Ample parking. Working 
gentleman only. Apply 1661 Richter 
Street. Telephone 763-5180. 112
Phone 762-4307
Shops Capri
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH FAM- 
Uy room. South side, large city lot, con­
venient to all facilities. Pets and chil­
dren welcome. $185. Available January 
1st. Telephone 763-3263. 108, 110. 111. 113
110
8AUCIER — Mr. Frank Saucier of 
1069 Laurier Avenue,' passed away at 
Kelowna on December 7tb, 1972, at the 
age of 78. years. He is survived by one 
lister, Mrs. Catherine Burke of Kel­
owna, one son, Bert of Kamloops and 
four grandchildren. Prayers will be re-, 
cited at The Garden Chape! on Monday 
evening at 8:00 p.m. and Mass will be 
celebrated at The Immaculate Concep­
tion Church on Tuesday, December 12th 
at 11:00 a.m. with the Rev. Father P. 
J. McCarthy as celebrant. Interment 
will follow at the Okanagan Mission 
Catholic cemetery. THE GARDEN 
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS are 
entrusted with the funeral arrangements.
a Children Holding 
LIONS CLUB — 
BIKE TAPING BLITZ 
VOUCHERS . 
for 




will be accepted 
until Dec. 31, 1972.
K. POLMEAR,. Manager. 
110
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement. Refrigerator and stove; rest 
$150. 1326 Alder Court, telephone • 762- 
4753. Available January 1st, married 
couple, no pets. .110
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, NICE Lo­
cation, full basement, garbage and 
water included. Reasonable rent to res­
ponsible party. Telephone . 765-6388 or
765-7335. no
LARGE TWO BEDROOM FQURPLEX 
unit in Rutland. Carpetedi refrigerator, 
stove and drapes. Prefer two bachelors. 
Telephone Golinski Holdings, 765-8788.




Reserve your suite in-this quiet 
spacious apartment, nearing 
completion.
♦ Studio, one and two bedrooms






• Close to downtown
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOUR-PLEX, 
refrigerator and stove, water and gar­
bage included. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-3575, 1 p.m. - 8 p.m. tf
DUPLEX IN RUTLAND, CLOSE IN. 
$150 per month, includes stove and re­
frigerator. Will accept two children.
No pets. Telephone 765-9208. tf
(Telephone 762-3040). 110
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in mem­
ory, of loved ones, to further research 
in conquering cancer. Contact Mrs. Alan 
Scutt, Box No. 166, Kelowna.
F, S, tf
"CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Bok 186, Kelowna will 
be greatly appreciated and gratefully
BUFFALO BILL’S 
still have some bookings 
left for 
CHRISTMAS PARTIES 





WARNER _ SCHRAM: Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Warner of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the . engagement of their 
daughter, Barbara Jean to Wayne 
Edward Schram, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Schram of Penticton. Wedding plans 
will be announced at a later date. 110
WILLIAMS — BROOKS: Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard N. Williams of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Sharon Marie, R.N. 
of New Westminster to Constable Bryan 
Charles Brooks, RCMP, of Burnaby, 
eldest' son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Brooks of Kamloops. The wedding will 
take place in May in Queens Avenue 
United Church, New Westminster. 110
5. IN MEMORIAL
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
$140 PER MONTH!
Deluxe two bedroom four 
plex unit, 1% baths, quiet 
street, near elementary 
school, Rutland.
763-2338 tf
BY WEEK OR MONTH, COMPLETELY 
furnished one bedroom units. Cable tele­
vision, telephone (direct dial) carpeted. 
No children, no pets. Canamara Beach
ROOMS. WITH OR WITHOUT KIT- 
chens. Winter weekly rates. Downtown 
location, opposite city park. Inn Towner
Motel, telephone 762-2333. u
Motel. Telephone 763-4717. tf
ROYAL APARTMENTS, 543 ROW- 
cliffe Avenue. Spacious one and two 
bedroom suites on quiet street. Close 
to downtown, reduction to tenants age
65 and over. Telephone 762-6612. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — TWO 
bedroom apartment. Refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
TV, washing facilities. Telephone 762-
2688, after 5:30 p.m. 763-2005. tf
FOR TWO NON SMOKING RESPON- 
sible adults, cozy two bedroom furnished 
suite, all utilities. $130. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Immediate possession. Telephone
764-4935. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, CAR- 
peted throughout, colored appliances, 
cable television, hot water and heat, 
laundry, parking, garbage collection.
Telephone 765-8262. tf
ROOM, OR ROOM AND BOARD. RE- 
frigerator, use bf kitchen. Southgate 
area. Pensioner preferred. Telephone 
763-5787. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
dishes and linens supplied. Gentleman 
only, students welcome. Telephone 763-
4208. tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY CLEAN
bright housekeeping room, lineifs sup­
plied. Hospital area. Telephone 762-5526. 
HI
LARGE, WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room, main floor, one block to 
downtown, working person preferred. 
Telephone 762-0833. 110
WELL FURNISHED ROOM. SEPAR- 
ate entry, linens supplied. Telephone 
763-2136. tf
COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Working ''people and students welcome. 
Telephone 762-7404. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
bank available immediately. Stove and 
refrigerator supplied. $125 per month. 
Telephone 768-5081 or 768-5855. tf
AVAILABLE NOW, LARGE ATTRAC- 
tive two bedroom duplex. Full basement, 
Shops Capri area. Rent $160 per month. 
Telephone 764-7526 evenings. tf
SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex unit; carpets, utility room, sun­
deck and carport. Near schools. $135 
per month. Telephone 765-6255. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, FIVE 
rooms, main floor, partly furnished. 
$135 monthly. 831 Harvey Avenue. Tele­
phone 763-4950. tf
WINFIELD, TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
close to school and shopping centre. 
Immediate occupancy. References re-
quired. Telephone 766-2305.
FOR INFORMATION 
AND VIEWING, CALL, 
762-8068 
tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex, Rutland. View property. Children 
welcome. Includes refrigerator, stove, 
water, garbage. . $150 per month. Tele-
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, SEP- 
arate entrance. Gentleman preferred. 




Available now, 1 and 2 bed­
room suites. Close to downtown 





WINFIELD AREA. NEW TWO BED- 
room .cottages; carpeted, refrigerator 
and stove. Beautiful view. $135 monthly.










FRASER MANOR, 1922 PANDOSY 
Street. Two bedrooms, deluxe suite, 
available January 1st. Let us show you 
this' suite. You’ll like it. Telephone 762- 
0720. । 112
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Gentleman only. Telephone 765-6793. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
tf
FOURPLEX, BERNARD AND RICH- 
mond, two bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer, air conditioned, full 
basement. .Possession January 1. *155 
per month. Telephone 762-0794. Ill
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15* ON 
lake, one small bedroom apartment. 
Suitable for one couple. Stove and re­
frigerator. Private entrance. Telephone
763-2835. no
SELF CONTAINED. QUIET ONE BED- 
room suite. Wall to wall carpet, semi­
furnished. . private, entrance. Non- 
smokers. South Kelowna. Telephone 762-
8193. no
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX IN WEST- 
bank. Near school and shopping. Chil­
dren and small vets welcome. $130 per 
month. Telephone 768-4211. tf
FINE, CLEAN TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
hospital vicinity, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, wall to wall brbadloom. January 
1st. Only $145. Telephone 764-7221. Ill
BOARD AND LARGE PRIVATE 
room for elderly gentleman, non drinker, 
nice location, close to town. Apply to 
Box C252, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
110
SUN VALLEY REST HOME, NOW Ac­
cepting guests, private and semi- private 
with, bath. For more information call
765-9668.
THREE ROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. Private entrance and bath; 
no children, no pets. 846 Coronation
Avenue. tf
YOU CAN WALK TO DOWNTOWN OR 
Capri from this near new two bedroom 
duplex. It is over 1,000 square feet, has 
carpet in both bedrooms and living 
room, plus patio doors to patio. Re­
frigerator and range if required. Must 
have good references. Call Harry Mad­
docks, Collinson ■ Realty, 765-5155 or 
765-6218. tf
TWO BEDROOM H O U S E ON 
Leathead Road. Large yard and garage. 
Available immediately. $125 per month.
Telephone 762-6636. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Moyer Road, carpeted throughout. Oil 
furnace, full basement. $135 per month.
CORONATION
ONE AND TWO REDROOM FURNISH- 
ed housekeeping units, utilities paid. 
Apply at 3356 Watt Road or telephone 
762-5272. tf
Telephone 765-5743. tf
FAVELL — In loving , memory of a 
dear wife and mother, Edna Favell, 
who passed away December 10, 1964., 
When we are sad and lonely
And everything goes wrong. 
We seem to hear you whisper
Cheer up and carry on.
Each time we see your photo 
You seem to smile and sayt
Don’t cry, I'm only sleeping 
We will meet again one day.
•—Sadly missed and forever remember­
ed by her husband, Clarence and 
family. 109
A GOOD BARGAIN AT $145 PER 
month. Spacious, fresh, well insulated, 
two bedroom side duplex. Near schools 
and downtown shopping. Basement with 
new furnace. Plenty of closet space, 
washer-dryer hookup in main floor 
laundry room. Children welcome. Tcle-
NEW, THREE BEDROOM BASFMENT 
home in Glenmore. Rug thi>. >ut. 




THREE BEDROOMS - GLENMORE. 
Available for immediate occupancy — 
new three bedroom fourplex unit with 
basement and carport. Country atmo­
sphere-large play area—children wel­
come. $170 per month. Telephone 763-
3303 or 762-3713. tf
Telephone 763-6586, 763-2409. tf
LAKESHORE, TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
McKinley Landing. $155 per month 
Water,, stove, refrigerator included, 
Telephone 768-5328. tf
MOBILE HOME FURNISHED WITH 
two bedrooms. Also cabin, by the month. 
Pincushion Bay Motel, Peachland. Tele-
Spacious deluxe 3 bedroom 
family apartments in gar­
den-like setting. Wall to wall 





LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at Mackenzie Manor fiveplex, Mac­
kenzie Road, Rutland. Two baths. 2Vfi 
bedrooms, spacious living. Some child­
ren - welcome. Water and garbage col­
lection free. $135 per month. Mo pets.
LARGE MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
home, fourteen miles out on Highway 33. 
Oil furnace, $130 per month. Telephone
765-5668. 112
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, SOUTH SIDE. 
Refrigerator and stove available. $155 
per month. Immediate occupancy. Tele-
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CHARITY 
bingo in St. Joseph's 'loll. 863 Suth­
erland Avenue every Saturday at 8:00


















MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME I 
fireplace, large living room, wall to 
wall carpet, built-in gas range, drapes, 
gas heat, double garage, on , a largo lot. 
*170 per month. Apply 3511 Lakeshore 
Hoad, or telephone 769-4667 days, 762-
IN RUTLAND. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, carpeted, refrigerator and itovo 
Included. Carport and storage area,
$138. Telephone 765-5809. 112
8711 evenings. tt
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY - LARGE 
three bedroom duplex, centrally locat­





1283 Bernard Ave. 
and 3 bedrooms, private
NEW TWO BEDROOM TRIPLEX UNIT 
on Scarboro Road, Rutland. Carpeted, 
.sundeck, new stove nnd refrigerator 
Included. Fully landscaped with no up­
keep to tenants. $150. Available hnnie- 
dlately. Telephone 765-9511, or 765-65110.
tf 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLExTfULL 
basement, electric heat, built-in stove, 
carport, $175, available December 15th. 
Close to schools nnd Capri shopping, Cull 
at 1332 Highland Drive South or tele-
phone 765-7097. Ill
NEARLY NEW. TWO REDROOM 
house with fireplace but no basement in 
nice Mission 'ocatlon. Close to lake and 
public transportation, Available Inuncdi- 
ately, $150 per month. Call Ralph Erd­
mann nl Kelownn Really 762-4919, tf
suite In fourplex In Hulhind, featuring 
IV, baths, two bedrooms, large living 
room, nil carpeted. Close to school and 
shopping. Children welcome. Telephone
765-0700. If
evenings. Ill
CLEAN, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
refrigerator and stove. Close to (own. 
Available January 1 at $140 per month.
Telephone 763-2855. 110
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more, U.'j miles from Kelowna Country 
Club. Available Immediately. $80 per
month. Telephone 762-7390. no
1.11 1‘ NSI 0 It ANSI' I' FAM'I NIR I A 11. 
model putrui drive gun. 1-miens steel to
, , .,H | f | ,■ bob’, lu tomu'll* Himi N.
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GOOD BOARD, ROOM AND CARE IN 
private home for elderly lady to share 
room with same. Partially blind lady 
welcome. Telephone 763-5780. 110
WANTED-MALE BOARDER. $25 PER 
week. Good meals and will cater to shift 
work. Close to Main Street, Westbank. 
Telephone 768-4163 after 5:00 p.m. ti
ROOM AND HOARD IN A CLEAN, 
comfortable, modern home. Telephone 
763-4638, 110
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-
man. Telephone 762-0220.
20. WANTED TO RENT
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN Rut­
land. Refrigerator and stove included 
at $95 per month. No peta. Telephone 
765-7233. tt
BROCKTON MANOR, CLOSE IN, DE 
luxe one bedroom suite. Adults only. 
1831 Pandosy Street. Telephone 763- 
3685. «
FULLY FURNISHED UNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon's 
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates. Weekly or monthly 
Telephone now 769-4511. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
AH utilities paid. $125 per month. Down­
town Rutland. Telephone 765-7448 or 765-
9355. tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 523 ROW- 
cliffe Avenue. Deluxe two bedroom suites 
available December 1. Adults only, No
pets. Telephone 763-2293. tf
patios, carpeting, .draperies, I’/j 
baths, ranges, refrigerators, 
paved parking, full basements,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
cd housekeeping units. T.V. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Telephone 762-3567. tf
washer-dryer hook-up. 
operated laundry facilities 
available. Cable TV.
TO VIEW CALL 
763-4855 or 765-6790
I WO BEDHOOM HOUSE, CONVENIENT 
downtown location, newly decorated, $125 
per month. Telephone 762-5346 or 764- 
4136. 110
TWO TJeDROOmT FULL~BASEMENTi 
holla*. Doublo rnrnge. Close to xchoola 
on Rutland Hoad. Immediate occupancy.
,$140 per month. Telephone 705-11931. 110
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer. No objection to one or two 
nmall children. Telephone 762-6,J37.
100. 110
rTEW Tiind’LEX sum^^
Illi baths, two bedrooniH, large living 
room, nil carpeted. Available Immedia­
tely. Telephone 765 8788, T, Th., S. If








Two storey, end unit in
fourplex. Carpeted, sundeck, 
front and back yard, carport 
Maximum space for reason­
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DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
very quiet, close to downtown »nd City 
Park. Adults only. Contact manager, 
Nassau House, 1777 Water .Street. tf
ONE AND TWO ROOM MOTEL KIT- 
chencttes to rent for winter months, 
Loudromat. Tclephon* 765-7772 after 
5 p.m. W
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plcx for rent In Rutland. Available Im­
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you value your life, you
not afford to rent nnvwlierr* 





KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL
$1500 DOWN — arid $165 per 
month will have'you living in 
this full basement home with , 
a fireplace, % block from 
school. To view contact Ken 
at ’ 762-0663 evenings. EX­
CLUSIVE.
THE SUN SHINES BRIGHT­
ER — and your heart seems 
lighter when you live a % 
block from the beach. Rec 
room, fireplace, full base­
ment and a beautifully land­
scaped lot are just a few fea­
tures of this family home. 
Situated in a prime location, 
close to all amenities. Priced 
well at $25,500, but Vendor is 
open to offers. Low down pay­
ment will get you in. Call 
Sylvia Roberts at 765-6936 
even. EXCLUSIVE.
RUTLAND LOTS — three 
excellent building lots on cor­
ner of Klassen and Rutland* 
Roads. Comer lot large 
enough for duplex. Buy one 
or three. Contact Ernie Don­
nelly at 762-2558 eves
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION— 
3 bedroom older home in the 
city close to all facilities. 
Fully fenced yard with plenty 
of fruit arid shade trees, lots 
of garden space, new garage. 
An excellent starter or re­
tirement home at only $15,- 
000. It won’t last, act now. 
Call Dave Deinstadt at 763- 
4894 eves. EXCL.
OFFICE SPACE




QUIET, UNFURNISHED, BACHELOR 
suite, or small cottage, close in. for 
elderly lady, non drinker, non smoker. 
Telephone 768-5235 after 6 , p.m.
F. S. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. WITH 
view of lake. Refrigerator and stove, 
shag carpeting. No pets. 1st Avenue 
South, Westbank. Telephone 760-5875. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN CENTRAL 
Rutland. Stove, refrigerator and coble 
vision included, $100 per month. Avail­
able January 1. Telephone 765-8041. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX 
with full basement. No refrigerator or 
stove, gas heal. No pets. References
plenum. Telephone 764-7344. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland. Only $145 per month. Itefrig-
rrntnr, Move, heat 






S i ><>l. Refrigerator
nml Move. One child welcome. No pots. 
Ici |l ne 7 15
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Where we have the largest 
selection of new homes In 
the Valley.
2 and 3 bedroom models with 
full basements and some 
with fireplaces.
Down Payments as low as 
$1,054 — 8%% interest rate.
No second mortgage 
required. ,






2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
except Sundays. 




1975 lliilvcy Ave. 
Office: 762-0928 





I. private entrance, 
*80 per month. Tele-
BEAUTIFUL
MISSION LOT
or 764 4471 no .6,3 acre lot on Hobson Hoad
WINDSOR MANOR, 
deluxe null* available, 
pets. Telephone 7i»3
I NI I HNISIII D 
No children or
ONE IIEDHO )M M HMSIII I)
tinll, paid, no
Telephone dhi»,















MH I E FOR HflNI’, linOOKNIDE 
Manor. I'HI (Jriunore blrrct. rloi« fn
shops ( aprl. Trlrphons 7<>11.114 if
TMO BOOM rtlltNIMII D hUITI', ALL 
utilities mcliided, IIOO per month. Avail 
shin luuni-rbalrly. Telephone 76) 2017. 110
17. ROOMS FOR RENT




across the road from bench 
access. Ixits of trees In a 
beautiful environment. Ex­
ecutive type homes In the 
area make this a very de­
sirable piece of property. 
Full price $16,500 with half 
cash to good terms. Kor fur­
ther Information please con­
tact Larry .Schlosser ;i( 762-





















MOVE IN FOR CHRISTMAS 
—3 new homes in West Kel­
owna Estates only mins, from 
downtown. All homes have 
fireplaces, double plumbing, 
plus large sundeck with beau­
tiful view of the lake. Give 
your family the gift of a life­
time. To view please call 
Clare Angus at 762-4807 even­
ings. EXCLUSIVE.
DARE TO COMPARE — If 
quality and workmanship are 
important to you, then this is 
it. Seeing is believing. 
UNDER PRICED with 2 bed*- 
rooms up, fireplaces up and 
down, carport, sundeck. Call 
me today for full details. It 
won’t last. Call Frank Ash­
mead at 765-6702 eves. MLS.
CHOICE GLENMORE LO­
CATION — Lovely, clean 3 
bedroom home with view and 
friendly neighbours. Base­
ment is partially finished. 
Out of town owner says sell 
— Good value at $28,900. 
Phone Blanche Wannop at 
762-4683 evenings. EXCLU­
SIVE.
SPECIAL VALUE — See this 
modem 3 bedroom home on 
a quiet street. Large lot with 
fruit and shade trees and well 
landscaped — good carport 
— full basement, 14x30 rec 
room with bar. Full price 
$22,950. Call Wilf Rutherford 
at 763-5343 evenings. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
PRIME SUBDIVISION POTENTIAL -11.8 acres of beauti­
ful lake view property. At present in orchard. Included are 
underground sprinklers on auto timer and 2 bedroom home 
with double garage. $25,000 will handle. Call Bud Dalley at 
769-4875 evenings. EXCL.
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION —14’Zs acres of lovely view prop­
erty adjacent to existing subdivision and borders major high­
way. For details on this and other land call Frank Hauk at 
762-4562 evenings. EXCL,
ORCHARD OR DEVELOPMENT — excellent orchard view 
property — now 2 lots of 9.25 acres and 9.72 acres. Could be 
made into small acreages. Domestic and irrigation water, and 
gas available. Reasonable terms. Call Fredi Kyle at 765-8804 
evenings. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING.-— beautifully treed 7.7 acre parcel for 
only $10,060. Located on west side of lake only 3 miles from 
downtown Westbank. Call Terri Meckllng at 763-6657 eves. 
MLS.
ORCHARD WITH VIEW — 18.72 acres of fine orchard located
in East Kelowna. Includes all first class equipment, 2 picking 
cabins and implement shed. Could be
division potential. Call Andy Runzer at 
MLS.
Bill Campbell 763-6302 Harry




Residential Mortgages — (9% thru National Trust) 
Darryl Ruff 764-7536.
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
BE YOUR OWN BOSS — Radiator service and marine ’ 
agency doing a good volume of business. One of the best 
radiator shops in the City, Exclusive franchise for name 
brand boats and motors. Contact John Drlcdgcr 2-8939 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MUS.
CHOICE LOT — Excellent level lot, good soil, Several 
fruit trees. 72x141’. Domestic water, natural gas, power, 
paved roads. Walking distance to schools. Asking price 
$4,950.00. Call George Silvester 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days. 
Ml.S.
IN RUTLAND — on sewer and Rood water. 2 bdrms, up 
nnd 1 down. 7O'x218‘ lot, only 3 yrs. old*. An 8%% inortRage 
makes tills a very attractive purchase. Call John Walker 
to see this one 8-5632 eves, or 2-5544 days. MleS.
A BEAUTIFUL HOME - with completely finished l)iu>e- 
ment ineludliiR 2 bdrms. 3 pc. bath and rumpus room. LR 
wlt.li w/w carpet, DR, 2 bdrms, with w/w. Owner will con­
sider lot in trade. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 
2-5544. MLS.
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544





LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME
’< acre lol on corner, In lawn, enrjHirt anti patio. Dwell­
ing lias w w carpet throughout, 2 bathrooms and full 
basement. Very low flown payment to reliable purchaser. 
Hollywood Dell district, MLS.
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY
266 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-2675
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OK MISSION VIEW ACREAGE: Available now, approxi­
mately 9 exceptionally treed acres. (Pines, fir, spike, etc.). 
Good well potential, close in. This is a choice piece. $65,000 
- with terms. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING: 10 acres just 1 mile from city limits 
' ot Glenmore Drive. Irrigation and domestic water avail­
able. Presently in alfalfa. Ideal for home site and area 
for horses. Asking $35,000. For further Information on this - 
exclusive listing call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
COMMERCIAL LAKESHORE: 6Vi acres located on Lake­
shore Prive with 287’ of lakeshore. Well suited for a motel 
Marina complex. Included is a very nice summer home. 
Asking $185,000 with terms. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX: Roomy and well planned. On 
double lot across street, from public beach access and safe 
sandy beach. Each unit has garage and carport. Lots of 
cupboards, closets, and storage space. Exclusive. Only 
$36,000. Call Ed Wahl eves. 769-4480.
4 BEDROOMS — $33,500. Here is your opportunity to pur­
chase a first class family home at a very reasonable price. 
It was built by the Kelowna House Builders Association as 
a show home. This home features first class workmanship, 
wall to wail carpets, double fireplace, covered sundeck, 
i^afatishwasher, 3 baths, a sweeping view of the valley and 





101-591 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Bill Gaddes eves 2-4237 Gary August eves 4-7136
Harris MacLean eves 2-5417
Len Neave FRI, R.I. (B.C.) Real Estate Appraisals 
eves 5-5272
WR ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS’"
VIEW HOME NEAR DR. KNOX HIGH SCHOOL 
Fine 3 bdrm. 1318 sq. ft. cosy, family home with 2 fire­
places, ensuite plumbing off master bdrm. Excellent 
NHA mortgage, covered sundeck, plus many more extras. 
Priced reduced for quick sale. To view call Hany Rist at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. EXCL,
“NEW, USED AND ANTIQUES!”
The full price for this business, which includes all fixtures 
and stock, is $6,800. Immediate possession. Don’t over­
look this Exclusive Listing. For full details as to Lease, etc. 
please call Cliff Wilson at Wilson Realty 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 762-2958.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL 
250 ft. of frontage on Hwy. 97. 1.23 acres — close to Hwy. 
33. This valuable property is priced right. For full details 
call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-4774: 
MLS.'
Jack Klassen 762-3015, Ed Scholl 762-0719, 
Dale Brooks —• 764-7338
Wilson Realty^
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-31,46
HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS
From the Builder to You
This charming 3 bedroom home is finished and ready for 
occupancy. Only $2588 Down to an NHA mortgage.
We also have a fine selection of other new homes avail­
able in this area. Please call—
CRESTVIEW. HOMES-763-3737
or DON WALLINDER 763-6066
110
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"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
MOVE IN FOR CHRISTMAS. Large evergreens surround 
this 2 bdrm. ranch style home on 23 acres — 16 acres 
in hay, 2 car garage, corrals, etc. With trout stream. 
Make an offer.
ALSO
$2,500 may handle-:- large home on small acreage. Walk 
to schools and shopping and keep your horses too. Mrs. 
Holden, 494-8313 or 763-7900.
INVESTORS — MANUFACTURERS—7.9 acres, industrial 
zoned property in Westside Industrial Park. M”’‘uses. 
Full price $26,000. Call Judy Sommerey, off. U res. 
765-5276.
COZY, CUTE, IMMACULATE — Beautifully kept 3 bdrm, 
home, 2 storeys, landscaped, private back yard with patio, 
on a quiet street, but close to bus and schools. Should see 
it. Call Mary Cullen 763-7900 - 764-4237. NRS.
BUSINESS POTENTIAL — New and Used Goods Store 
. with 1242 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. home. 2 blocks from beach, serv­
ices Okanagan Mission area. F.P. $79,000. Contact Ed 
. Thiessen, off. 763-7900. Res. 762-2609.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
BEAUTIFUL TREED % ACRE LOTS. Overlooking Oka­
nagan Lake at McKinley Heights. Very generous terms. 
$500.00 down with low interest rate. A salesman would be 
pleased to show them to you. MLS. Call Ken Alpaugh, 
evenings 762-6558.
.95 ACRE COMMERCIAL LOT — FAIRFIELD PARK. 
200x207. Not many left in this area. $36,000.00. MLS. Sam 
Pearson, evenings 762-7607.
REVENUE HOME, close to proposed park in Rutland!, 
Home is nearly new 1050 sq. ft. with three bedrooms. In­
cluded sundeck and basement suite; Total investment is 
only $25,000.00. To view call Gordon Davis, evenings 765- 
7436. MLS.
Otto Graf____ .765-5513 Al. Horning------ 765-5090
Bill Haskett -.. 7644212
BEACH! CITY PARK! SHOPS!
All accessible by foot from beautifully landscaped 3 B.R. 
home. Lge. living room with cut stone fireplace. Cash to 




$31,900.00. Never vacant.. Rare opportunity to live on 
Laurier Avenue within walking distance to shopping; At­
tractive side by side property with open fireplace, full 
basement with extra den or 3rd bedroom, Front drive 
parking, fruit trees. Owner will carry low interest, private 
financing. MLS.
. IF YOU LIKE RURAL LIVING, THEN
YOU MUST SEE THIS
This 2 bedroom beauty only five years young, large car­
peted living room and dining room. Sundeck, attached 
garage, full basement, large corner lot. All for only $23,- 
975.00. Our terms can’t be beat! Excl.
MISSION HOME
lliis 3 bedroom home is built by private builder and is 
very well done. Has double windows and screens up and 
down. Lots of kitchen cupboards, custom built, carpets 
throughout; 2 full sized bathrooms with a tiled cabinet 
shower in basement and nicely finished rec room and just 
•for that extra, a covered sundeck. All this for only $27,?
500.00. Owner will carry agreement for sale. Inquire soon.
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
COMMERCIAL POTENTIAL
Ideal location Sutherland Ave. Combined listings give 
207 ft, frontage. 340 ft. deep. Present income combined 
for rentals $295 per month. Potential apartment or 
business block. Ask to view now! Priced to sell on 
terms. For further information contact Russell Liston, 
days 3-4932, or evenings 3-6954. MLS. e
RETIREMENT HOME — 559 ROSE AVE.
Neat , coinpact. 2 bedroom home. Close in location. Ample 
living area. All on one floor. Immediate possession. 
Fenced landscaped grounds with garage. Vz block to bus 
services. Handy. Priced to sell at $21,750.00. For further 
information, contact Austin Warren, days 3-4932 or 
evenings 2-4838. MLS.
Erik Lund Olive Ross Gerri Krisa 
2-3486 3-4573 .3-4387
"L.N.B."1 stands for "lot near beach” and this one Is only 
150 feet from excellent beach and only 1% blocks from 
downtown Kelowna!! A rare opportunity to purchase a lot 
close to everything. Asking $10,900. For further informa­
tion, call Hugh Mervyn 34343 office or 2-4872 evenings. 
MLS,. ....
OK MISSION LOTS — I have two excellent treed lots for 
sale. One is close to schools oh Fordham Road, the other 
has a beautiful view of the Okanagan Lake arid is situated 
on Oakaview Road. For details call Dennis Denney at 3- 
4343 office or 4-7581 evenings. MLS.
Jim Barton 44878 Murray Wilson 4-4047
Frank Buckland 5-7203
Lakeland ltd/
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
10 ACRES TREED LAND, just over $1,000.00 an acre. Call 
Bill Woods, eve. 34931. MLS.
7 UNIT MOTEL — On 1 acre by the lake. Room for expan­
sion.-5 br. house. Terms at 6%. Call Frank Petkau, eve. 
3-4228. EXCL,
Norm Yaeger 2-3574 Bill Trethewey 766-2970 (coll.)
"Est. 1902”
ARRUTHERS &
"LIST WITH US AND PREPARE TO MOVE” 
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2127
Darrol Tarvcs 763-2188 George Martin 763-7766
Ken Stevenson .. 763-6636 John Bilyk ............ 763-3666
Bob Graves 764-7606
Meikle
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND TOWN — Two bdrms, plus 
sleeping porch enhance family living on this double lot 
with circular driveway. In city. Gas wall furnace and largo 
family kitchen. Asking $20,500. MLS. Call Orlando Ungaro 
at 2-5030, or .3-4320 evgs.
IT’S A BEAUTY! — One of the prettiest homes in Lom­
bardy Ims Just been listed, if you arc looking for a home 
just a little different — with 3 bdrms, and a full dry bsmt.
this is jt! Terms arc very attractive with a $16,000.(10 
7',I intgc, For further informatton, call Jean Acres at. 
2-5030, or evgs, at 3-2927. MLS.
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
PRIVACY & CITY VIEW
IN GLENMORE - 1454 AYRE ST.
THE LOCATION — south exposure, large lot bordering 
Dilworth Mountain Park, panoramic City view.
THE HOME — 2-level, masonry construction. 2,200 sq. 
ft., very high finishing standard throughout. 3 bedrooms 
plus 2 down if desired. Open plan with built-ins —range, 
fridge, etc. Double attached garage. MLS. Call Dudley 
Pritchard 7624400, evenings 768-5550. Price $46,000.
ONLY A FEW LOTS REMAINING
Lovely view lots in Glcnrosa and serviced with Natural 
gas nnd paved roads, 80’ x 90’ frontages. Priced from 
$3,500 to $3,800 with terms. MLS. Call Don McConachie 
7624400, evenings 768-5995 for further details.
Regatta City Realty
270 Bernard Ave. , LTD. Phone 762-2739
Orchard City
INDUSTRIAL-LOT — WEST­
BANK PARK : 1 acre with 
130 feet of road frontage. 
Asking price $9,800. Call Alan 
Elliot at the office or even­
ings at 763-7283. Exclusive.
45 ACRES WELL TREED: 
With prime view of Okanagan 
Lake, 2500 feet of paved road 
frontage. Power to property. 
Idefil subdivision potential, 
7 miles from city centre. Call 
Einar Domclj at the office or 
evenings at 2-3518. MLS.
MOVING TO U.S.A. — Must sell this excellent country 
home, consisting of 4 bdrms,, rec. room, shag carpeted 
I.R - Dll, glass sliding door opening to huge sundeck above 
carport. Pretty kitehen with eating area and well land­
scaped grounds! A lovely buy nt $23,950. (MLS). Cnll 
Olivia Worsfold nt 2-5030, or evgs, nt 2-3805.
DUPLEX. CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN - 3 bdrms., ench 
. , fireplaces- and so close Io the beach! Hear suite rented
$175,00 month. Live tn the front unit and let the rental 
■fray your way. Call Shirley Aguirre at 2-5030, or evgs. nt 
■0-7351. MLS.
BUILDERS NOT E HOME SITES - 7 view lots avail­
able in one subdivision. Open to offers. Please call Luelln 
Currie at 2-5030, of evgs. at 8-5628. MLS.
Gasion Gaucher 2-216.3
Hoover 426 REALTYBernard Avenue 
762-5030
OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday
2 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
1976 RICHTER STREET
Luxurious 3 bedroom home. W/W carpet, l’A baths, car­
port, patio, fireplace and many other extras. N.H.A. 
financing.
AI.SO AVAILABLE 3 bedroom houses In Lakeview 
Heights and 2 nnd 3 bedroom homes downtown Kelowna.
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE - CUSTOM BUILDING 
FREE ESTIMATES
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.
763-3240 768-5267
110
SMALL HOLDING: Over 8 
acres of level bottom land, 
good year-round creek run­
ning through the property. On 
paved road, walking distance 
to shopping centre and 
schools. Vendors are asking 
$25,000 with half cash, bal­
ance over 10 years. Call Alan 
Elliot nt the office or even­
ings nt 3-728.3. MUS.
Joe Sleslnger  .........  2-6874









All with w/w carpets, custom 
kitchens, colored bath fixtures, 
full basements nnd carports. 
F.1‘. $20,500 and up.
2 nnd .3 BDHM HOMES
DUPLEX
1 v.i(ti With Mites lent. 2 licdrooins up, lull l>ase-
liieiit. Cu-.'.tiMMxl < ablnrts, carpets.
VIEW LOTS. FIT LY SERVICED - TERMS
McKinnon realty ltd.
Te s ' V . ,<'| m; ,<■ It r,-l.h-m-e .65 7151
HIGHWAY W, Kt.-ri.ANl>
112
243 Bernard Ave. - - Kelowna
Blk. Mln. Rd., Rutland Main St., Westbank
ENJOY CHRISTMAS In your NEW HOME in MISSION. 3 
lx’<niA up, 1 down, 3 bathrooms, floor to ceding fireplace; 
i tiding doom lending onto large covered patio, dining ronin, 
compact kitchen with eating area, family room, located on 
laige herd lot. Asking only $29,900,00 and will lake lot or 
what have von in trade. To view please ask for Eva Gay 
7<.S 5989 or 76' 1919, MLS
Al TOMOT1VF, REPAIRS nnd SERVICE STATION. Excel- 
lent highway location with three highway accesses. Three 
hoists, three pumps; 1 <-<><ii|ireito«r nnd full Hue of gnave 
» ipf.pmf nt, A’><o loratet on w propertv Is 4 bdrm, hv- 
mg a, coimnodal on, i;<«G pioprilv Tit for tii'.ur*- <l> v< lop. 




In a lovely 3 bedroom home 
in Rutland. Two fireplaces, 
large cabinet kitchen. Close 
to schools and shopping. Full 
price $34,500. MLS. Please 
call Mrs. Dona Dunn at 762- 
2846 or at home at 764-4724.
THE POLY-GON 
MODULES
Providing 355 sq. ft. living, 
area on a solid deck may be 
your answer to a close in re­
treat. Situated five minutes 
from Kelowna, on a large 
pine treed • lakeshore lot. 
Call Mrs. Lois Hammill at 
762-2846, evenings 762-3439. 
Exclusive.
LOVELY VIEW LOT: 
Beautiful view lot with a 
view of the lake and valley. 
Has all features you would 
desire. Call Grant Davis «t 








Builders Plan Service 
96 White Ave. W.
Penticton, B.C.
Our latest Stock Plan Book





Two bedroom house on 
Pearson Road, Rutland. Wall 
to wall carpets, full base­
ment, sundeck and carport. 
Full Price $21,900. For fur­
ther information telephone 
764-4001
; 128
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FOR SALE
10.8 acres on Osoyoos Lake. 
350 ft. waterfront. Ideal loca­
tion for a campsite. Ask $6000.00 
per acre.
ALSO
Semi waterfront lot In Peach­





ENNS & QUIRING HOME
By owner, transferred, 4 mo. 
old executive custom built, 
Colonial, 8^1 % mortgage, 4 
brs., 3 complete baths, family 
room, air conditioned. Choice 
corner lot. Lakeview Heights.
PHONE 769-4878
1 _ __ no
NEW 3 BEDROOM
Side by Side Duplex.




HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
on this new three bedroom home, fea­
turing a large sundeck and patio 
doors, luxury broadloom in living room, 
hall and master bedroom; double win­
dows : roughed in plumbing in base­
ment and quality built throughout. Full 
price is only, $21,995 with just $785 
down (With $1,060 B.C. Grant) to an 
894% NHA mortgage. For all the de­
tails, please call Don. Wallinder at 763- 
6066 or Crestview Homes at 763-3737.
__ ______________ . ' : ■. tf 
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS — OWNER IS 
leaving and must sell, custom built 
1,675 square foot three bedroom view 
home. Features include—see-through 
fireplace, main floor family room, full 
bath in master bedroom, utility room 
off kitchen, large sundeck, quality 
broadloom 'hroughout. Double carport, 
and many other quality features. Large 
9% mortgage makes buying easy. 
Please call 763-6066. u
BY OWNER
Two bedroom home, dble. 
fireplace, closed in garage, 
close to shopping and 
schools. For further informa­
tion apply 305 Benchview 
Road, Rutland. T, Th, S, 114
GILLARD DRIVE 
New 3 bedroom NHA home. 
Wall to wall carpets, 1% baths, 
two fireplaces, full basement. 





BY OWNER — RUTLAND RD.
4.515 acres, 2 bdrms, up, 1 
down, domestic water, irriga­
tion, plus well. Very nicely land­
scaped, new fence, barn, sprink­
ler pipes, garage. Asking 
$37,500.
PHONE 765-6112 
 T, Th, S tf
APPROXIMATELY B4 ACRES. BER- 
nard at Burtch. Ideal Investment op­
portunity. R-2 zoned. Telephone 762-4118 
or 762-2718, T, Th, S, tf
PRIVATE SALE — THREE BEDROOM, 
full basement bungalow. Quiet subdivi­




Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd. So,, and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
nave a great selection of homes 
ind lots. NHA mortgages from 
5%%- For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066 
tf
Large level lots, cpiirt urea, 
near schools, full basrinmts. 
On Lacombe Hoad In Rutland. 
F.P. SVI.fl(H) nnd $20,400. For in­





i Can be sulxHvided
I Al O IL Hl <- lil.d dl,l<- lot 
.'.nd :• mslCi li.ts
i :>«i hak eman hi>.
i u ।
2*4 ACRES
Orchard property, 3 miles 
from city limits. View of 
lake and valley. Irrigation 
and doinestic water.
762-8762
T, Th, S, 114
THE BEST VIEW PROPERTY 
in LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS




T, Th, 8, Izu
CALMELS CRESCENT. ATTBACTIVH 
three bedroom borne featuring a double 
carport, fenced and landscaped, m 
baths, double fireplace, broadloom in 
living room, hall and master bedroom, 
double windows. Ona block to school 
and country club. Terms can ba ar­
ranged to suit buyer. Please call Crest­
view Homes, 763-37371 or Don Wallinder, 
763-6066. tf
MAKE A NEW START FOR *73 IN A 
new quality built homa by L. Kraft 
Construction. Has: three bedrooms, 
large living room, rustic acorn fire­
place on colonial - brick dlas. wall to 
wall carpets, utility room, covered ear­
port, sundeck; on large view lot. Ap­
proximately $1,500 down with Goyern. 
ment second. Telephone 767-2483, Peach­
land. .IM
NEW TWF BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, ear­
port, sundeck. $17,900. No Saturday 




Kelowna and District 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY
BUILDING SUPPLIES GENERAL CONTRACTING
Open 'Til Sold!
Fourplex nnd small house, 










Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil nnd trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $ 1,250 to $7,500, terms.








DiW down pax ni< nt, in> icr ond- 
aiy financing rcquiierf on these 
tonnes. Still time to ehoore 
your own floor colouis. NHA 
’Mortgage from 8'f and up 
For further hiquhcs or viewing
Phrnir- 7<>r> (>tmo
‘ I A 1. '.('HUM DIR
(ONMR. ( O. LID.
no
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9GG4 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.





Basements, Backfill nnd 
Landscaping.
PHONE 764-4928
T, 331, S, 123
CONSTRUCTION





Hydro Seoplc 300-6X9 
G 600 6X0
Phone MiG-lOU Surrey 
or 766 3279 Winfield
89 94, S 116
CALHOUN & SONS
l otiiKlations and I raining





I'lamliil', lepaiis, irnovatioin, 
6,viiel.di .n-
T I'll 1. 1 • TIM A3 ‘ «.
* REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS 
♦ STUCCO ♦ PLASTERING
* DRYWALL, ETC.
♦ Quality work guaranteed 
No Job too big or too small
FREE ESTIMATES
765-8591
_ T, Til S tf
il EATING ~
LOCOST








North American Vnn f.lpcs Ltd. 
Loen), Long Distnnce Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




Your Bapco/& SWL Denier 
Paint — Wnllpnper -- Signs
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134









. . I DIRECT 763-3228
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT no
INSURANCE
no763-7784.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
and
110
Box C-234, Osoyoos. 114





S. 1165883 or 762-4835.
in4482;. or 763-3328 evenings.
phone 765-6753. in
OFFICE SPACE




door. Telephone 763-7316. 112
bee. Ill Ings. 765-8148 days. 112










37. SALESMEN, AGENTSfor confidential information. 110
T, Th, S, 1105415.
REPRESENTATIVE
Above Average Earnings
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BELL & HOWELL days. 116
CHRISTMASSCHOOLS
Let




112phono 762-3712 niter 6 p.m.
112KODAK INSTAMATIC MOVIE CAM- 10 a.m.u763-3415. 1120278 after 6 p.m. 40'
General, 8’ x 22’ Pathfinder,29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 46'









phono 764-1512 after 5:00 p.m. tf
110phono 766-2003 (Winfield).
Prompt mail order service.
Catalogue 5(ty
S. 110
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
word, per
4'4o
AVON INVITES YOU per wr>
Tolcphonn 762 7H32,tf4394 alter fl:00 p.m.
miles north of Vernon,2rtverlnif, good tires mid





evrnlnfl HU.I.MAN IN VIJIV HOOD
J per
th 4
42D. SNOWMOBILES117763-7017 JOINet b»'k<T«ind. <it« 10"
ler and band saw. Telephone ;<>.l 3'0,’Many mlM-ellanemi. Hema.
'U 3,m. ARC I IC ('Al
two uni:HOI! .1 HOLD EFFECTS, CHINA Pt A< P Irani* l«•riling for twelve, tompktr*, |<n, mb’ ImmerttMrly, Arttilt
table bi jjfMnl
VICS MOTOR SPORTSin HoiiM’Krrn.ii
HUH 33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONSl < HKf'i I 'Hs 7GTHH 110m 11001,1 as Ai < rpt






HMi.l VO1.SWAGEN. IDEAL FOIl PARTS.
<«<xxl eiiKlnw and nnw rear Uri's. 1)25.
OFFICE FOR RENT. AVAILABLE 
January 1. Apply at 453 Lawrence
WILL BABYSIT PRE-SCHOOLERS IN 
my home. Glenmore area. Telephone
Purebred pugs for sale, ideal 






REGISTERED DACHSHUND PUPPIES; 
two males, three females. Your deposit 
will hold for Christmas. Telephone 763-
1965 OLDS DELTA 08. FOUR DOOR 
hardtop. Now Ures, winterized. In ex­
cellent condition. $750. Telephone 764-
MUST’SELL 1963 PONTIAC, 203 AUTO- 
mntlc, Excellent condition, good tires, 








TWO FIVE YEAR OLD FILLIES AND 
one good brood mare, likely all in foal. 
One two year old chestnut stud colt. 




M’HOOI.I IIS. Ml 
More. Telephone
Wfl.J, IHHV MT IN : 
ILnil Hlot k i*H Pandosy
by (he lire. 1 vJcpIion'
UH J, HATH MT l‘IU 
home, near bnhtn'n
HAVE < HAINSAH. UIM, ( t/T APPLE- 




1969, 340 FORMULA "S" BARRACUDA 
convertible, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, bucket seats. Telephone 765-
lir« to 
pnnUhJa,
(MtAVEL MOTOR INN HAS 
nirdlAte <»prnlntf for full time
D’ANJOU PEARS. $1.75 AND UP. ONE 
half mile East of Oknnagan College on 





S er <** Ci I.
home, mortem ron* 






nfltr G:(in d id.
STATION WAGON
LANDSCAPED, VIEW LOTS, LAUND- 
romnt, phvcrt roads, best water In the 
ynlloy. Excellent TV reception. Rent 140 
per month. Antler Bench Mobile Villa, 
two miles ftouth of Peachland. Telephone
(Toilirs. si/Fft 15 1*; 
length mohair winter coat; 
. mrtM •! I'per*. Mie 10, 
•» »l bi'h, IVorrte atnlhMle
Colonv Park, vx (client t iHiditiun.
GOLDEN AND RED DELICIOUS 
apples, also Spartans. $2.50 oar box. 
your container. Tqlepnono 765-5834. tf
BEAUTIFUL TOY POODLES AT KEL- 




TWO E78 x 14 SNOW TIRES. SET OF 
chain, to fit same. Also, hardtop for 
Austin Really Sprite. Telephone 765- 
7810. m
per column Inch, 
inxrillin, ,1.98 ■
lirmrnlnK .30 >A Pi lor 
telephone 7h5 l,*> >6
It I iIMPItf s' oit 
Hn* I r«
era with carrying case, $65. Electric SERVICE STATION REQUIRES MA- 
curlera. $15. Telephone 763-6379. • 110 ture man for midnight shift, part time,
WOOD FURNACE, COMPLETE Wmi ^^Courie? B°X *10
all ducts etc., $40. Telephone 762-0305. tf ownn Dj>lly Courier- __________ Hl
< tlt:v STATION





CROCHETED PONCHOS FOR SALE 35> HELP WANTED,








SOUTHERN CARIBOO LAKE RESORT, 
housekeeping cabins, camping, fishing, 
hunting, boating, swimming. By owner, 
telephone 765-6451 or 765-7488. - No 
agents. S, 126
Hix lonkrrutive inmilmix II 69 
Column Im li.
Rend ymir adtrrllirmenl the 





FRIENDLY RED IRISH SETTER, 
male, six months old. Needs older 
children to play with, asking $65. Tele-
IhiDiirh •"filler IhiI*
foiw iMdifitf wh r*'
drak i tri k ( leth al (raining essential 
Must be altrnvtivc and aide to meet the 
public, tpplv in I’f iAfin (inly, ft a hi -I 
p nv Mondav Ihrtnuih I rldav. if
number adveilhtim* ni. vVhllti 
endravnr will he mnrtr Io fur'
I'rrlty Komi And lllgliwuy 97, Wlnlicld.
1 rlcphorir 7n6 ??i:6. W, h. II
F, H, 110
SYLVANIA 26" COLOR TELEVISION. n
Used only for n year and in new con-1 Duties to commence, 
ditton. Telephone 765-8007. no | 2 anuary, 1973 or as soon as
brand new ski-doo helmet, possible thereafter.
Worth $34, wiU sell for $20. Telephone1
Ofrly onr ) %tr « M *>( I up 
( oinl 1 rkphune 7<>8
IQH TTXrilO MANOH.
Iwrtiiratn IMiA rtn'Afl. 1
tn nf r»t
HALF PRICE: STEEL OFFICE DESK, (Mechanical)
14" wheel chains, Volkswagen oil pan Y . <
heater, 1500 Volkswagen tow bar trailer 
hitch. Telephone 762-0051. . ,iio tools and equipment
romp* » I Mill 1
1*1 n-*n h
MOBILE. HOME 




BRACH PROPANE RANGE, 30 INCH 
width. Telephone Winfield, 766-3173. Ill
COLDSPOT UPRIGHT FREEZER, LIKE 
new, $150. Telephone 762-0600 days. 110
30,000 B.T.U. GAS SPACE HEATER, 
$40. Telephone 762-0133. __________ HO
WHIRLPOOL R.C.A. DRYER, $75 
firm. No. 2 - 1048 Pandosy Street. 110
• lie I.', goml condlUon, <>((<■!».' 
oiUUnal nil palnllnKt. >n» 4ft” x 
«i(h pictutc lamp amt Ilie olher
x ?»", nKera? I’uluie wall pla- 
with r-r«mlc pn4<mling tiKUiinrv
34. HELP WAHTED, MALE 38. EMPLOY. WANTED
FINISH CARPENTER AVAILABLE Fl 
work by hour er contract work (uan 
teed. Telephone 764-4740.21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ATTRACTIVE 
NHA booses is cxmatrudtai also NBA 
fri'ldlux MU available, priced from 
UOOO 00 Camelia Road «a Cactus 
Bead to Hollywood Del. Braexnjr Coo- 
strurttoa Ltd. Bonders to 
o nce IMt- Offlco 154 MrisooMoCd. 
TelepboM 7&O52O. Eventags 762-0954 nr 
7;3-2310. ■
Y.13ER BEDHOOM HOUSE. NAA. 
8’.% Cnsnctag. Located in R“Uand 
eJose, to acbool and store. Carpet in 
living room and master bedroom. Car­
port sad full basement Aaklng price 
$22400.00. Telephone 764-4768. tf
BUILDER'S CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, 
reasonably priced, new borne fa 
Lakeview llefgtast three bedrooms, VA 
balks, sundeck off formal dining room, 
ta-ge kitchen, feature- walls. Telephone 
74-4391. U4
SIX SUITE APARTMENT BUICK, 
each suite two bedrooms, carpeted, 
large living rvcm with dining area. AH 
rented, good location downtown Rut­
land. For more details telephone 769- 
4205. ____111
PRIVATE — $17,500 (ZONED . R2) 
four bedroom home, cioee to school and 
shopping, situated on two lots, no base­
ment. Fruit trees and fruit cellar. One 
block from Bernard near Ethel Street.
CTear tiUe! Telephone 763-3584. 110
TWO, % ACRE, REGISTERED LOTS 
In the country. Seven miles south of 
Kelowna. Power and . good _ wells. No 
trees en property. Level land, on main 
road. $3400 each. Telephone 762-6392. tf 
PRIVATE SALE! THREE BEDROOM 
full basement, near schools and store.
Very reasonable, term- negotiable, will 
consider rental with option to buy. Apply 
» Box C255. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. One year old. This duplet is in 
a good location and is an excellent 
source of revenue. Asking price $32^ 
IQO.OO. Telephone 764-4768. tt
URGENTLY REQUIRE PROPERTY 
for sale, listings of motels, residences 
and especially small farms and acreage. 
Ask personally for Eric Hughes, tele- 
phone 768-5S5L Montreal Trust. u 
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
home; fireplace, dining room, HA 
baths,-carpeted throughout, semifinished 
rec. room. Near school, stores. 7658K2.
rnn rstf. by OWNER. % ACRE IN 
Westbank. Good view, two year old, 
tone bedroom home. Wall to wall, fin­
ished rec room. Telephone 768-5970. 110 
FOR SALE OR RENT, DELUXE TOWN- 
house in Kelowna. Ibree carpeted bed­
rooms, U4 baths, garage, fenced yard.
FuU price $18400. Telephone 763-2575.^
LOTS FOR SALE . ON MITCHELL 
Boad, Springvalley Subdivision, Rut­
land. Quiet ■ area yet conveniently locat­
ed. $3400.00. Telephone 764-4768, tf 
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM HOUSES 
available downtown. WaU to waH car­
pets, full basement; sundeck. NBA finan- 
cing. Telephone 763-3240.______ U
SIX BEDROOM. THREE BATHROOM 
house in Okanagan Mission. Located in 
quiet residential area. Asking price $42.- 
500. Telephone 764-4768. tf
FIVE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHROOMS, 
two years old. FuU price $23,900 with 
$5,000 down. 780 Hollydell Road, Rut­




2 offices and reception area
- air conditioned
- wan to wall carpet
- inset lighting ■
• al! utilities except light
telephone included 
- downtown Pandosy Street 





29. ARTICLES FOR SALE |
ONE POOL TABLE. ARBOBHE |~ 
riteett. sane lumber and doors. Paizjl 
el 210 cm metal skis. Chest ot drawers. II 
Desk and chair and other Bems. Tele- It 
phone 7SM375. ________ <l||'
POOL TABLES AND ACCESSORIES 11 
from $300 to $700. Also see our line of I 
ahuffletxutrd and ping-poo* tables. Sun I 
Country Sports and Marine. 53$ Leon- II 
Telephone 763-2S02. • U |
FORRENT
Retail and office, in new mod­
ern, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact Al Salloum at
MAN’S 145 CARAT DIAMOND RING. I 
Sacrifice, ideal Christmas gift Pre- I 
stige ring for the businessman. Private I 
sate! Evaluated! Reply to Box C 247. I 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. Ill || 
ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER. $50: I 
12 bass accordion with case. $25; box 11 
spring and mattress, single bed size;II 
$20; 9^12* rug. good quality. $80. Tele- I 
phene 763-6882. . m l
ONE ADULT SIZE ADJUSTABLE I 
■Imninum walker. $12. One pair adjust-11 
able crutches with handle grips. $15. II 
Telephone 762-8008. 1U I
FT.FCTROHOME STEREO. CONSOLE, I 
modern styling; includes eight track, II 
turntable, radio, headphones, two speak-1| 
tn. Telephone 762-6340 after 6:00 p.m I
PORTABLE TELEVISION, $63; LADY'S I 
figure skates, $18; man’s hockey skates, IL 
$0. Above articles like new. Boat and I 
motor. $500. 762-2333. tf 1
VIKING REFRIGERATOR. SMALL! 
size, white. 2-3 years old. $100. Can be 
seen at 2210 Richter Street. Telephone! 
763-5304. M|
Large expanding general insurance agency in north 
Okanagan Valley requires an experienced, commercial 
lines sales representative, Excellent salary plus com­
mission, commensurate with experience. Forward com­
plete resume with first reply. All replies in strict 
confidence to:




763-5544, eves 762-2673 
W, S, tf
210 CM. SKIS; MODERN STYLE RE-1 
frigerator, nine cubic foot; lady’s brown I 
coat and suit, size 42, nearly new. 
Telephone 762-6375. ______ “
BABY CRIB. FOUR WAY CARRIAGE,! 
play pen. high chair, pack sack. Play-1 
tex bottles. Jolly Jumper, training chair, 
walker. Telephone 763-7851._________
MOVING - MUST SELL COMPLETE 
household furnishings and appliances. 
Telephone 763-3077 or 2215 Speer Street.
NEW CEDAR LUMBER: 1x6, 1x8, 1x10. 
1x12. 2x4, 2x6, 2x10. 2x12; also channel 
siding. As low as $65 bfm. Telephone 
765-6923. Th» E» s' g
A CARPET, HARD SURFACE 
and TILE INSTALLER
CONTRACT BASIS.
1,100 sq, ft. — 15’ street front­
age — main floor — Pandosy 
Street — $300 per month in­
cludes all utilities except lights. 
May be used for office or 
retail. .
CONTACT R. G. PHELPS; 
762-5434
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
apace. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza nr telephone 
763-2732. tf
RETAIL OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
or lease. Lakeview Shopping Plaza off 
Boucherie on • Anders Road. Telephone
FOR SALE
The perfect Christmas gift! 




TWO SKIROULE 400 SNOWMOBILES 
Used only nine hour*, electric start, 
ptae new double trailer Teleptana 765- 
950- ____________110
1972 SNO JET SST, TWIN CYLINDER 
37 h.p., in new condlUon. $1,000 or near­
est otter. Must be sold. Telephone 767- 
2773 Peachland. , no
MOVING — MUST SELL! 196$ SCOR- 
pion, Mari; 400. with trailer, new 18 
inch track. Asking $500. Tetepbona 763- 
__ _____________ 10$ 
1970 YAMAHA 396. NEW TRACK. 
Very good condlUon. Telephone 765^954. 
112
POLARIS MUSTANG IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, low hours. $350. Telephone 765-7155.
Ill
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGu" 
lar eates every Wednesday. 1:00 p.m. 
We pay cash !oi complete estates and 
household, contents Telephons 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North tl
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
FIREWOOD AND SHAVINGS FOR 
sale. Fir, tamarack and jackpine, $25 
per cord and up, delivered. Telephone 
762-7039. 120
VACUUM CLEANER, PAIR LADY'S 
ski boots; size 7%; Toaster, Tent, 9’xl2 
(suitable coverage for a small car).
Telephone 763-6709. H5
2421 HARVEY AVENGE. SUITABLE 
for commercial use. Telephone 763-3025. 
‘ tf
3,000 SQUARE FEET COMMERCIAL 
floor space for lease. Highway 97 North.
REGISTERED PUREBRED GERMAN 
Shepherd pups for sale, from imported 
blood Une, fully guaranteed. Happydog 
Kennels Registered. Telephone 764-4579.
■ ________ 112
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS. REGISTERED, 
excellent breeding stock. For hunting or 
pets, easily trained. Seven weeks old, 
ideal Christmas gift. Telephone 765-5756.
Ui
1964 CHEV. HALF TON. FOUR 
speed. 5650 with cover; $550 without.
Sold as is. Also three 15” six hole GM 
rims. $7 each. Telephone 766-318L Win- 
»oM- ________ 110
W64 WILLYS JEEP WAGONEER. 
four wheel drive, good tires. Excellent 
mechanical condition. Price $850. Apply 
975 Fairway Crescent. Telephone 763- 
7692. 110
19H DODGE HALF TON, LOW MILE> 
age. heavy duty suspension, three 
brand new spare tires, tape deck and 
radio. Telephone 545-3812 or apply at 
3514 - 42nd Avenue. Vernon. 110
1962 CHEV HALF TON, REBUILT SIX 
standard, new shocks, tires, clutch. 
Paint and body excellent. Asking $795 





310 BERNARD AVENUE, 
KELOWNA, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Sealed tenders, addressed to 
Chief Engineer, Canadian Na­
tional Railways, enclosed in the 
self-addressed envelope sup- 
pUed, wiU be received up to 
3:00 p.m. Mountain Standard 






GERMAN SHEPHERDS AND PUPS, 
good watchdogs. $10 and up. Telephone 
765-8800; 110
PUPPIES FOR SALE. SEVEN WEEKS 
old. Spaniel cross, tan colored. $5 each.
1966 FORD HALF TON, THREE 
speed, V-8, heavy duty, overload springs, 
bumper and hitch, perfect shape. Only 
$950. Telephone 762-3120. 114
1966 FORD HALF TON, 352 MOTOR, 
custom cab, automatic transmission, 
two tone color. Excellent all around. 
One owner. Telephone 764-4484. 113
4]. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
BABY CARRIAGE. CONVERTS TO ------------------ ----------------------------- -------------—
carbed. has carrier, in A-l condition, usie
deluxe model, silver beige color. Tele- 34. HELP WANTED, MALE 
phone 7^'°3-7’ y ~ THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN
LIKE NEW, PENTAX SL 35 MM CAM-1 yjgijij act prohibits any advertise- 
era, $95. Bell and Howell,Zoom Super ment that discriminates against any 
8 movie camera,'$50. Telephone 764-1 pers(m or class person be-
4020. ; 1121 cause of race, religion, color, na-
sifA safe** w a 
phone 762-0426. _____ -^ requirement for the work involved.
GENUINE LEATHER AND OAK  ------- —----------—— ----------
Texas type rocker, like new. Suitable I ___
”w- WS|QKANAGAN COLLEGE
DANISH SQUARE COFFEE TABLE; ,
9’xl2’ Persian rug; walnut liquor cab- Division OI.
inet; % size bedroom suite; many other Tenhsltwi
items. Telephone 769-4489. no Vocational & Trades training
HOOVER WASHER SPIN DRYER IN .
excellent condition, $75. Telephone 765- Requires a
5011. evenings except Friday; or 762- ,,... ,<T,. . Trrl
2045 days. no I TOOT .ROOM ATTENDANT
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
MAKE EASY $$$ 
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
Free instructions and color ca­
talogue. Write today:' Reslon 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. 
Montreal North 459, D-14, Que-
USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: JOHN 
Deere . 450 and Caterpillar D7-17A 
crawler tractors with winches and 
angledozers. D7E tractor with Hyster 
D7F and Gearmatic 22 winches. D8H 
powershift caterpillar tractor c/w par­
allelogram ripper. Angle or S-dozer, 
fully guarded. Contact D & D Welding 
Ltd., Vernon at 542-6960 or evenings 542-
1970 FORD LOUISVILLE TANDEM 
dump, like new condition. Will take 
acreage or? Telephone 763-6652$ or Cal- 
gary, 272-0625,__________ m
1967 CHEV., TWO TON, FLAT DECK, 
steel floor, stake sides and tarpaulin, 
good rubber. Telephone 765-9956. 112
Plans, specifications, instruc- 
ions to bidders, form of con­
tract and form of tender $ 
be loaned to contractors on *' 
deposit of a certified chi 
made payable to the Canadl. 
National Railway Company, for 
an amount of fifty dollars. This 
deposit will • be refunded when 
plans and specifications are re­
turned to the railway in good 
condition.
Plans, specifications, instruc­
tions to'bidders, form of con­
tract and form of tender, may 
be obtained on or after 7 Dec­
ember, 1972, from, Manager, 
CN Telecommunications, 310 
, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, Bri- 
J tish Columbia, or Architectural 
; Development Officer, 16th Floor, 
• CN Tower, Edmonton, Alberta.
COUPLE TO MANAGE 
APARTMENT BLOCK
STEAM CLEANER, 750 STEAM JENNY, 
two years old; with or without truck, 
(one ton Chev. van). Telephone 763- 
6652. ‘ ■__________ Hl
FOR RENT, TWENTY - ONE FOOT 
fork lift. ExceUent'condition. By day, 
week or month.' Telephone 765-8714 even-
1954 FARGO HALF TON. GOOD 
shape. Also 1949 International half ton, 
perfect shape. Telephone 765-6893. 113
1960 FORD FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, 
winch, canopy, good condition. $1,100. 
Telephone 765-7155. ill
1967 DODGE 12' STEP VAN, SLANT 
six, standard shift, new tires. In good 
ebndition. $1695. Telephone 765-7879. 110
TOPPER BOX FOR HALF TON. WIDE
The lowest dr any tender will 
riot necessarily be accepted.
For further information, pleasa 
’phone 403-429-8373; Tele r 
0372592.
Office of Chief Engineer 
Canadian National Railways 
Montreal, Quebec.
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
"Urgently Needed"
If you have a HOME or ACRE­
AGE For Sale at FAIR VALUE 
we would appreciate the oppor­
tunity to list your property. We 
are. NOT INTERESTED in 
LISTINGS that are OVER­
PRICED.
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
YARD AT a TIME CANADA LTD., IS 
presently accepting applications for 
dealerships in your, area in a highly 
profitable non-competitive business. Im­
mediate action is the key to involve­
ment with a rapidly growing corporation. 
Write or caU YAAT P.O. Box 3354, Van­




- Cliff Wilson .. 
Mel RusseU ... 
Jack Klassen . 
Harry Rist ... 









apples — mcintosh, spartan. 
Golden Delicious, Red Delicious from 
cold storage, $2 to $3 apple box. Please 
bring your own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co-op.. 1351 Ellis
• ; T, Th, S. tf
two studded grip tires, s.85x , -tudents and instructors: to 14’s fits 1963 - 1964 Oldsmobile, mount- «> Siuaems ana irouuv i , 
ed on wheels, like new, asking $25 each, maintain a neat, oraeny tooi- 
Teiephone 764-4540. 110 room: to make minor repairs
man’s koflach lace ski boots, I to tools and equipment; to ser- 
iov4, $15. Kenmore portable sewing fools; to salvage material 
machine, with carrying case. Good con-|v v . ’ , , ■ ,
ditibn, $25. Telephone 763-4582. 110 Used ‘ 1U Student projects, to
ideal for Christmas! sculptur- operate fork-lift truck; other 
ing and throwing clay formerly sold at duties. as airectea.
Pot-Pourri, now available at 1401 Suth- _
erland Avenue. Telephone 762-5149. 1101 QUALIFICATIONS.
almost new, regina polisher. An excellent knowledge of me- 
two brushes and buffers, very good chanical tools and equipment; 
condition. Telephone 762-3712. h some experience in the auto- 
black Persian lamb fur coat motive or heavy equipment in- 
16‘ Netf dustry would be desirable; some 
condition. Telephone 762-2253. k h 'chool eduCation; pleasant
SINGER TREADLE SEWING MACH- en-one-afive must have a 
ine, excellent condition; $75. Telephone|ana co-operauye, must nave a 
763-5429. ' :._____  112 genuine liking for young people.
Apply to: 
Box C-254, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
110
WE WOULD LIKE A RETIRED OR 
semi retired person to work in ah office 
afternoons. 6 days a week, in the Rut­
land area. Please apply to Box C244, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
VANCOUVER SUN CARRIERS, AGE 
1H4, for early morning delivery in 
Hollywood DeU. Register now for routes 
m other areas. Telephone 762-6294 after
BANKRUPTCY 
ESTATE
1969 Pontiac Parisienne two 
door hardtop. V-8 automatic. 





PLANNING A TRIP FOR CHRISTMAS? 
1966 Ford, two door hardtop, 390, V-8, 
automatic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, vinyl top, radio, studded 
winter tires. Raring to go! For a low 
price of $895. Can be seen at 1450 Brae- 
mar Street, telephone 762-6596 or 763-
HANDSOME 1967 MERCURY COLONY 
Park station wagon. One owner, large 
motor, many deluxe extras including 
new battery, tires and chrome ski­
luggage rack. Duo tailgate with electric 




217 Revillon Building, 
Edmonton, Albefta 
Phone: area code 403-434-6475 
113
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOUSE; 
1V4 ■ baths, fireplace, carport, sundeck, 
basement, Kelowna, Lakeview Heights 
or'Okanagan Mission area. $24,000- 
$26,000. No agents please. Telephone 763- 
5377 after 6:00 p.m, ______ 110
ONE TO THREE ACRES RAW LAND, 
Pine or Fir trees or small vineyard. 
Telephone 545-2019 (Vernon) or write 
Box C224, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
W, F, S, 110
V.L.A. APPROVED ON TOWN LOT. 
Require new or nearly new two bed­
room home in Kelowna area. Box C251, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 110
WANTED, TWO TO TEN ACRES RAW 
land, Kelowna area. Telephone 765-9629 
after 6 p.m._____________ 111




APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at Shell Station (Hwy 97S) 
onto Boucherie Road. Drive one mile. 
N. Toevs Orchards, 769-4108 noon-4 p.m.
tf
SAVE ON MEAT! 21M> LBS. FOR $15; 
32 lbs. for $25; Ideal for refrigerator 
freezers. Telephone 765-7188. Prokay 
Meats. tf
FANCY GOLDEN DELICIOUS, $3.00 
per box. Apply at The Kelowna Growers 
Exchange, (B.C.O. plant, 816 Clement
STROMBECKER ROAD RACING SET, RAT .ARV
45 feet of track. Good condition. Tele-1n.nnn « c-coo nn
phone 769-4264. 112 $4820.0 to $582.00 per month.
four snow tires, four ply. Usual benefits.
775xl4's, almost new, asking $20 each. I AppTTrAmTON^*
Telephone 764-4223. £ Dean, Division of Voca-
hngt^Vat EBiaek.™ verE b^S tional & Trades Training, Oka- 
Telephone 763-7397 evenings. in nagan College, 1000 K.L.O. 
dry slabwood. $20 per one ton R°ad. Kelowna, B.C.
truck load, delivered in the Kelowna Closing date:
area. Telephone 765-5760. _______ Hi 15 December, 1972.
28A. GARDENING
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
, .Md cci CAREER OPPORTUNITY. A KELOW-ONE PAIR MAN S LANG SKI BOOTC. I na branch of a national manufacturing 
E zen?»}V (,C‘ $75 °r 1)081 °Kcr‘ ^c cp o1'!?l company requires a recent high school 
765-9224. __________ ._________ uul graduate or business student for a
23 INCH BLACK AND WHITE ZENITH training position in shipping, receiving 
television with remote control. Working and production and inventory control, 
order. $40. Telephone 765-0280. HO I Applicant must be in good health and 
-------------------------------------——__________1 neat in appearance. Please send com- 
TWO LIGHT TRUCK TIRES, 600x14s, I picte resume stating personal back- 
six ply. Summer tread, whitewalls, $401 ground, education and experience to: 
pair. Telephone 765-8809. _______ H0| Box C249, The Kelowna Dally Courier
A division of the Bell & Howell 
Company has an opening for a 
sales representative for Kel­
owna and South Central B.C. 
Must have a good sales record 





—Plus Exciting Additional 
Fringe Benefits.
1969 CHEVELLE MALIBU; COMPLETE- 
ly rebuilt 350 engine with tuned headers, 
Tarantula manifold, 780 Holly carburetor, 
four Tiger Paw tires mounted on slotted 
chrome mags. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Telephone 765-5230, 6-7 
p.m. 114
1971 CAMARO Z28, 360 HORSE POWER. 
V-8, turbo hydromatlc. Posi-tractlon, 
15,000 miles. ExceUent shape!! Capary 
yeUow. Telephone 763-6915 alter 9 p.m. 
__________ tf 
1964 FOUR DOOR RAMBLER SEDAN; 
new winter tires, new seat covers, 
radio, heater and anti-freeze. Price
SPECIAL
us buy your Christmas






Looms for weaving —
Table and floor models.
Imported wool in lovely colors and textures iinportci 
from all over the world.
Sample cards $2 a set.
Rotary Wheel, Kilns and Tools, Craft Books.
BOOK BIN 
Outstanding selection of new 
and used paperback novels 
and non-flctlon.
Comics—Magazines
Open Sundays & Weekdays 
Closed Wednesdays
Groves Ave. At S. Pandosy 
(Sub Post Offido Bldg.)
SHOP & SAVE!
Ixits of Christmas .Specials.
CLEM S SPORTING GOODS
2929 South Pandosy St.
Open 10 n m. - 5 p in. dins —
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. Nights.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
FBEEZErT 1 r CUBIC FOOT, STAIN- 
less steel Inside, plus woodgrain panel­
ling outside. 81501 master bedroom suite 
with box spring and new chiropractic 
mattress, modem styling, $325* older 
twilroom suite, box spring and mat­
tress. SI15. 25" color con sola television 
set. Phillips, UM. Drapes, tangerine Ino- 
cade, lined, sue 224" x M’’| matching 
dining room drapes, sire 100" x 51”. 
•150 for the set. Drapes lined, grey with 
goM color Howers, alts 160” x B4”j 
matching drspes, alio M" x «5". lino 
for set. Dra|V*. Ilona and tigers print, 
sire 06” x 65”. with rnstcblng bunls- 
bed spread*. 125 for sell Hound match­
ing end steplanles, colonl.il style, »'.9> 
each. Cigfeo (able, *13. Man's Bauer 
abates, ante >h-,. 115 Man’s complete 
snowmobile omtll. Mra so. boots alie 
9 snd mill*. $<3, Man's new winter cot 
dumy walking Coat, »lrc 36. »K>. Wo 
man's tlolhlng, sue 14 - 1ft Mouton lur
For a personal Interview call 
MR. D. LEONARD,
Capri Motor Hotel 
762-5242, Room 625
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, 1966 
Slmca four door sedan. Very good 
condition. Telephone 765-8509, or can be 
seen at 930 Cactus Road, Rutland, tf
1972 DATSUN 5HE FOUR SPEED, 
Polyglass tires, 13,000 miles. Must sell 
before January 5. Leaving for Europe. 
Telephone 765-7940 after 6 p.m. 115
1968 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER VAN, 
fully equipped. Rebuilt engine, MP ex­
tractor; two winter tires, $2,995. Tele-
gifts, $200 gift certificate free 
with purchase of any unit in 
stock until December 24th.
NEW UNITS 12’ x 68’ - 3 bdrm 
with utility room; 12’ x 60’, 3 





24’ x 44’ Deluxe Double Wide, 




Province of British Columbia
Under and by virtue 
Supreme County and Small 
Claims, Writs of Fieri Facias 
and Warrants of Execution to 
me directed and delivered 
against the goods and chattels 
bf Victor GARNER at the suit 
of Sun Country Sports & Marine 
Ltd., and* others, I have seized 
and will sell the following:-—
1-16 foot K & C Thermo- 
iglass Boat. Complete with 
100 hp Johnson Outboard.
Serial number C33146. Com­
plete with full canvas.
Notice is hereby given tha 
sealed tenders marked “Tender 
for Speedboat” will be received 
at my office, Court House, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, or Box 
547, Kelowna, British Columbia, 
up to the hour of 12:00 o’clock 
noon, Friday, the 15th day of 
December, 1972,
AU tenders must be accomp­
anied by a certified cheque or 
money order made payable to 
the undersigned for it least 10% 
of the amount tendered. Same 
will be returned to unsuccessful 
tenderers. Highest or any bid 
not necessarily accepted.
TERMS OF SALE, cash and 
subject to Social Services Tax if 
applicable.
Boat may be inspected at Sun 
Country Sports, 538 Leon Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C.
DATED at Kelowna, British 
> Columbia, this 8th day of De- 
I cember, 1972 
1 J. F. McFAUL
Deputy Sheriff 




ALSO GOOD STOCK 
USED UNITS 
8’ x 36’ Commodore, 8’ x
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS____
COMPLETE DRUM SET FOR SALP
'' AGGRESSIVE
SALESMAN
TO SELL PHOTOCOPY 
EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES 
IN THE INTERIOR 
AND KAMLOOPS.
Income based on commissions 
and profit sharing for the right 
party.
Submit application to:
P.O. BOX 2186, 
RUTLAND
1968 GALAXIE 500 TWO DOOR FAST 
hack, 302. V-8, automatic, power steer­
ing, power brakes. Also 1970 Ford LTD 
four door sedan. Telephone 763-7030. 110 
1956 OLDS~uii7~POWER STEERING^ 
brakes, windows, seat* automatic, winter 
tiros, 53.000 Hilles. Now hrakcshocs.









Bids for the cleaning of the 
Air Terminal Buildings and 
Security Patrol Service, will be 
accepted by the Airport Manager 
up to and including 2:00 p.m., 
December 19, 1972. Work to 
commence on January 15, 1973, 
with the contract running for a 
two-year period.
Plans and specifications for 
the above work are available 
from the Airport Manager’s 
office from 9:00 n.m. to 4:30 
p.m, Monday to Friday.
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY
197(1 CORTINA 1300. CANDY APPLE 
reil. Like new, winter tiros, radio, ex­
cellent shape. Telephone 762-6760, 111
1963 OLDSMOBILE TWO DOOR HOLI- 
dny hardtop. Huns good. $175. Tele-,
Ideal for beginners. $135 Telephone 762-
------------------------------------———-IGrade 12 education or cqulva- ONF. BOGEN SIX CHANNEL (PRE- 1
amp) mixer. $185. in excellent condition, lent. Previous experience as 
-- - ---- --------- L- medical stenographer essential. 
WANTED - PIANO IN GOOD CONDI- „ , hncorl nn WSOO n»r
lion. Jlrasonnlily priced. Please tele- Salaiy based On $475.00 per
GOOD USED TENOR SAXOPHONE 
wnnted to buy or rent. Telephone 762- 
2931. ________ _ __ 110
FXI^TiuC~GUITAIl WITH CASE ANI) 
amplifier. $65. Telephone 765-5547. 112
29B. ANTIQUES
SHERATON INLAID CHINA CABINET, 
$295: uphnlatcrud high buck chair, 
matching foot stool. $95. Telephone 764- 
4558. UI
ANTloilES WANTED. ANY CONDL 
flon. Furniture, glassware, pottery, 
china. What have yout Telephone 763-
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL ANTI- 
qiiB nitlclcx. Contact Cnnnillann and An- 
tlques Boutique. 1363 Elllg Street. Tele­
phone 763-6338. L30
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
Wc pay highest prices for 
complete cstnIM or single 
it.ins.
Phone us first nt 762-5599
I A J NEW. USED GOODS
and ANTIQUES 
13?2 Ellis St.
..  lift!'!) TAIII.E b\W
month (1972 rates). Please ap­
ply in writing to —
IF $1,600 IN A MONTH INTERESTS 
you . . . you intercut us. Opening for 
innturo mnn .n Kelownn arc**. No ex­
perience required, Cash bonuses. Air 
mull President, Dept, AH. P.O. Box 70, 





to bo your own boss, set your 
own hours ns nn Avon Repre­
sentative! It’s easy nnd fun —
— even if you have never 
before. Call for details:
KI l IAIU.i: t Lt ANIMI WOMAN WANT 
rd for r\rry l ildny, near \oc*llnun| 
Sefuxrt, OkiinAj'An MtAslon, (bin Crasi't* 
port al inn, I? prr hour. IteUrenrrn. Irk- 
phnnr 76.1 2.’iA. Ill
inr in Tioust Kiri‘1 it WANrm
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
MH. BUSINESSMAN, nEIJAmf, hlF- 
fiM'lont productive executive decretory 
with 13 yearn experience dcalrcn lull 
time position. Can fnrnEh lellcrn o( 
rrcommemlnilon, Avnllnhlc to Hurt hn- 
mediately. Telephone 763 7249. Ill 
MABKIElf MAN AGED 26, EXl’EItT- 
enced In cidlmnllni.'. ilintllnK, >uih-», 
truck driving and oilier wnntx prrmm 
nent chnllcngliig work. Telephone 7115- 
0197 ask for Brian. Ill)
CARETAKING, HOUSEKEEPING (lit 
motel employment required by middle- 
aged lady. Write Box 147. Oliver, B.C. 
____  110 
Pl.ASTEH AND STUCCO BEI’AIKS 
Old crumbled banementn made nn new 
Spanish or dealgn planter on (cnlurc 
concrete walla Trlephana 765-11272. Il 
MAItlllED MAN WANTS WOIIK, Wti.l. 
do anything. 1 have hnlf ton trmli nnd 
lanllor equipment. Telephone 7(>1 -Il’iOfl.
TllCd “tlllFWo STANDaFu), FOUR 
door. Asking $150, motor gooil. Tele- 
phono 7611-5145. If
1963 BUICK KI’ECIAL. EXCELLENT 
condition. Viry low mllnngo. Telephone 
763-61611, if
1970 Coi'tiAH■ XH7, AUTOMATIC, 4211. 
Best offer! Telephone 765-6324 anytime.
113
1907 K1IELBY GT 350. HAS EVEHY- 
(him; Immriniihlm For Inquiries conlm-t
7li9-i:>29,
11159 CIIEV FOUR l>O()H, WITH 
ENNI’., $130. Ono cslnt HIM Chev 
with rt<uit. Telephone 7OM>M7,
196.’, FOIID, ' 
innllf, power 
body, lulling 













Exclusive dealer for PARK 
MANOR, SAFEWAY, FRON­
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes 










Dnv or Night 
Tom Waterhouse
IIAVI-: YOUR CARPLl LAID NOW 
for Chrhtina’. I’rre estimate*, reiinm- 
able raU’i, lully qti.nmiterd woikmnn- 
M»ip. Telephone iiri Bu'in III
ORI V.MAhINf., M 11 RMKiNS nil






Clarified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this naga must ho received 
by 4:36 p m. day previous to publica­
tion except 12 noon Sslurday for Mon­
day publication.
Kelowna phone 763-3228
Butlnnd phono 765-7401 alter 1 p.m.
WANT AD CASH KATOS
One nr two dnya So per 
Insertion.
Three coniecutive days, 
word per Insertion.
Hix consecutive days, io 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge baled on





Illrttin. Engaiieinrnti, Marriage* Oo 
per word, minimum 12.50,
Death Notleea, In Memnrlams. Card* 
of Thanka. 6c per word, minimum 12 50.
!f paid pi lor tn Initial trilling, a 10% 
dla'nunt may Im drilurled
i-ocAi. clahsihid display
Applicable within rlrtulatlon ton* 
only
Deadllno 4:30 p.m. day prevlou, to
l'u.9 PAIIKWOOD 12’ X 60’ TWO BI D 
room deluxe moilcl In rscellenl londl- 
tor. romplr-le tilth i-iupoil and oloiagn 
ni<-n. loosteit In cmIiiMio artull court.
Iolrphoiio ,K( 3)3:. DO
NASHUA ln’x55' DOUBLE EXPANDO. 
wall Io wall living room, porch. H.Wl 
Hen Green Hay Hesort lz>t III* or tele 
plionn :l:>35 roller I after 6 p m. It
NOH WEHTEIIN 12‘xlO’ TWO BED 
room mobile home. r»<ell<-ni condlllon.
pnrulblf’ for more limn one Incorred 
Inwrtlofl.
BOX nm.IF.ft
8O0 charge for the une of * Cunrl'r 
bon nurnhtr. *nn ftnr add it t on a I if 
rrntlre are to bo innlhrt
Namm anrt of Ih.d.oith <«
ferr lieM rcnflrtcnllnL
Ae e cfimllUfin of ftccrptance of *
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 8AT., DEC. I. 1971 PAGE M
If





British Army officer dis- weapon was recovered when 
plays a Russian made rocket three terrorists abandoned a 
launcher and its shell during car in Londonderry, leaving
Pentagon Papers Judge Fighter Rushed
Will Declare A Mistrial I QUEBEC (CP) —' Montreal
to the gym.
The Monday night fight was 
postponed. Marcotte won a pre­
vious bout between the two bn a 
controversial decision.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
Judge in the Pentagon Papers 
trial says he will declare a mis­
trial, dismiss the current jury 
and select a new ope.
Judge Matt Byrne of the U.S. 
district court announced his 
surprising decision Friday less 
than two hours after receiving 
word that the 9th Circuit U.S. 
Court of Appeals in San Fran­
cisco said it would be “foolish” 
to proceed with the curreht 
jury.
Byrne said he would issue his 
official ruling Monday, when
defendant Daniel Ellsberg could 
be present.
Co-defendant Anthony Russo 
was on hand for Friday’s ses­
sion but Ellsberg’s lawyer said 
he could not reach the former 
Rand Corp, employee in time 
for the hurriedly-called session.
. Russo said after Byrne's 
statement that the mistrial de­
cision signified a “great vic­
tory” for him and Ellsberg. 
“With a new jury, I think we’ll 
have much better chances,” he 
said.
The trial had been in limbo
tor four months while the
attacks along the border be­
tween Eire and Northern Ire­
land, and in the Belfast area,
a” news conference in Belfast it behind. It is believed to be the spokesman said. 
- An Army spokesman said the of the type used in numerous
Jobless Insurance Financing 
Must Be Probed Says Baldwin
OTTAWA (CP) — G. W. Bald­
win, Conservative House leader, 
has called for an exam­
ination of the unemployment in- 
. surance finances by the auditor­
general, the examiner of gov­
ernment spending.
He said a report by Auditor- 
General Maxwell Henderson 
should be ready for presenta­
tion to Parliament after it 
opens in January.
“The statements of govern- 
' ment in relation to the gigantic 
unemployment insurance fund 
foul-up have not been such as to 
' inspire confidence,” Mr. Bald­
win said in a statement.
“Right from the beginning 
there has been a mixture of de­
ception and ignorance, and the 
real facts qre not known even 
today. It is time to call in the 
■watch dog and have, an inde­
pendent and straightforward ex­
amination of the books.”
Told that the auditor-gen­
eral's department was not sure 
it could produce a report in 
time for the parliamentary ses­
sion which opens Jan. 4, Mr. 
Baldwin said in an interview 
that in that case it should re­
port as soon as possible.
Manpower Minister Robert 
Andras has said the total of 
U1C benefits paid in 1972 should 
be in excess of $2 billion. The 
taxpayer would be paying about 
$1.1 billion as its share of the 
U1C cost while weekly em­
ployer-employee , contributions 
would cover the rest.
In 1973 the employer-em­
ployee contribution would be in­
creased to raise another $100
ployment insurance is financed, 
the annual report for the finan­
cial year ending last March is 
just being completed.
He said it might be possible 
to bring that almost up to date 
in time for presentation in 
January, but he added it would 
be a difficult job.
million while benefits 
would be raised slightly.
also
Mr. Audras, making his first 
statements on the LHC since
being appointed 
the government 




would hold a 
the system In
said' the vast
majority of Canadians "will not 
rest content" until ML Hender­
son has been requested to ex­
amine the finances and make a 
full report.
■ G. 11. Long, assistant auditor- 
general, said later that because 
of changes in the way uncm-
The method of financing 
unemployment insurance was 
changed at the beginning of this 
calendar year. Now the govern­
ment pays out of consolidated’ 
revenue all benefits over four 
per-cent unemployment. The 
employer-employee contribu­
tions pay for the first four per 
cent.
Meanwhile, ML Baldwin also 
called-on the government to ex­
tend the term of Mr, Henderson 
who is due to retire in March at 
the public service retirement 
age of 65.
NEEDS AMENDMENTS
He said in another statement 
that the country needs amend­
ments to the.Financial, Adminis­
trations Act, the legislation that 
provides the terms of refer­
ences for the auditor-general.
“The public has made it abso­
lutely dear that any new act 
ought to give the auditor-gen­
eral Hie capacity he needs to 
discharge his responsibilities to 
Parliament and the people," he 
said. .
Mr. Henderson has long said 
that lie has not been able to 
function properly because he 
has not been given enough staff 
by the government and that his 
senior staff has been down­
graded by the treasury board.
The Conservatives pledged 
during the recent federal elec­
tion that they would strengthen 
the office,
Mr, Baldwin said the benefit 
of Mr, Henderson's knowledge 
and experience is needed to as­
sist in the preparation and 
. drafting of new legislation,
lie said the government 
should extend Mr. Henderson’s 
tenure long enough for him to 
render that assistance.
In the interview he said he 
■ understands that Mr, Henderson 
■ is willing to stay on for a pe- 
■ rtcxl.
Lord Tweedsmuir's Son Blasts
U.K. Apathy About Canadians
LONDON (CP) Prof. Alas­
tair Buchan, youngest son of
the late land Tweedsmulr, for- 
ajjjnwNer govcrimr-general of Can- 
flHn, lashes out in a letter to
Times tixla 
^"■"Talla Britain's




riiiuhim, profcM-or nf (nlcr- 
natlonal relations at Oxford’s 
Balliol College, makes his com­
ments bi the light of an nrllcln 
by fornn'v lolxic minister Rich- 
til'd (Timnuin Wednesdat 
xvlitc.il «’X|ires‘.i'd suiprle at 
what ('rossiniui found t<> be in- 
tldfereni <• among New Hinn- 
Titek Unit t ruly :.tn<l< nls v> 
tilings Jltiu>li.
Buchan’s ci iIicisins .no level­
ed at the Hi iti'h genciallv 
' iiiirl BiictTMiif Biiti.'h 
ei' iits m p.iiin ular," altliougli
Canada often
School At Campbell River 
'Has Been Treated Poorly
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. < 
(CP)—This community’s senior i 
second a r y school has been 
treated poorly, but amends can 
be made if principal John Young 
is reinstated, lawyer John Lax­
ton told a board of reference j 
Friday.
In a 3’4-hour summation at 
Young’s dismissal appeal hear­
ing, Mr. Laxton said the local 
school board manufactured an 
ultimatum last August in an ef­
fort to force Young out of his 
job.
"The evidence suggests that 
by and large this was a good 
school, with a good principal 
and good teachers,” Mr. Laxton 
told the three-man board, which 
had heard about 45 hours of 
testimony by 11 witnesses since 
the hearing opened Nov, 28.
"The evidence suggests the 
school deserved to be treated 
better. One of the ways it can 
be put right is by the unre­
served reinstatement of its prin­
cipal. John Young,”
“Mr. Laxton said a list of
ANOTHER ORR 
IN THE MAKING
OTTAWA (CP) — When 
Denis Potvin cruiser his 204 
pounds into the path of an op­
position player he usually 
leaves a tangled mass of 
arms and legs in his wake.
Referred to as possibly the 
best defencemari to emerge in 
junior hockey since Bobby 
Orr, the 19-year-old Potvin, 
who stands five feet 11 inches, 
revels in “tough competition” 
with Ottawa 67s of the OHA; 
Junior A series,
“I don’t mind people refer­
ring to me as tough, maybe 
even a dirty player. Tlike to 
hit and if I’m not hitting ... 
I’m not hap p y with ’ my 
game,” he said.
He has been scoring points 
at. the rate of about one 4a 
game this season.
Potvin picked up 61 points 
on 15 goals and 46 assists last 
season before being sidelined 
with a wrist injury. He played 
only 48 of Ottawa’s 63 regular 
season games but received
190 minutes in penalties.
ROUGH AND TOUGH
"Because I hit quite a 
and I'm. always looking
halt nt Ottawa on th'' way to or 
from Washing,Ion," bill ether 
ministers of both pilneinal par­
ties have "rarely gone there.”
Ilticluui recalls that when he 
was asked to chair an Anglo-Ca- 
naillnn conference In 1971, "we 
could not persuade a single 
< British) minister to partici­
pate, In spite of the presence of 
an influential Canadian team in­
cluding lister Pearson.”
Buchan also sail that no llrit- 
I'.li i»ewnpa|»er niahilains a cor- 
uls|»inilent in Ottawa, and tin le 
H lbi cliatr of (’.inmll.iu stmlii-s 
ill noy III ill h IIniver -it <
‘ h'-!|ied extiicate Th Haiti ftom 
acute diplomatic ('iiibii-
i isinenf"- over Suez In 195(1,1 
f r example, nil Cvprmi a few' 
years later, liitehan, 51. was 
fortnejlv director of the Jn- 
r<ilute for Strategic Studies ,
Drilish prime mh.istriv, be 
a*, •'.■hen make a wax fide.
bit 
for
fence appealed the govern­
ment's use of wiretap Informa­
tion and alleged partiality of 
the jury.
WANTS FAIR TRIAL
“I am anxious to go to trial,” 
Russo said. “But I don’t want 
any shadows cast over this 
trial. I want it to be a fair 
trial.”
Byrne, who said last week he 
felt the 12-member jury se­
lected last August had re­
mained impartial, reported that 
he was not in full agreement 
with the appellate court’s rec­
ommendation.
“However, in view of the lan­
guage in the order of the court 
of appeals . . i I believe the
of misconduct and neglect of 
duty.
Mr. Clyne said other reasons 
for firing Young were a number 
of his public statements and his 
alleged failure to carry out pro­
posals for improving administra­
tive aspects of the school’s 
operation.
He. said the ke„. issue is 
whether Young should continue 
in the school board’s employ 
after "a progression of inflam­
matory statements" in newspa­
pers, speeches and press re­
leases. "In every case, whether 
the issue was large or small, it 
hit the press and the public 
gaze with monotonous regular­
ity,” Mr. Glyne said.
rules for operation of the school, 
presented to Young by the 
school board in Aiigust, was out­
side the trustees’ power. "We 
say the rules were conceived in 
sin and illegitimate at birth— 
conceived in sin because there 
seems to have been a plot be­
tween (school superintendent 
William) Ramsay and certain 
trustees to force Young to quit, 
by presenting rules which they 
well knew his educational phi­
losophy would not allow him to 
accept. This was a manufac­
tured ultimatum designed to 
make Mr. Young resign.”
The lawyer said a widely-dis­
tributed memorandum Young 
wrote Aug. 9 in reply to the 
rules- contained criticism that 
was fair comment and not 
grounds for dismissal.
But school board lawyer Stu­
art Clyne, who began his sum­
mation Friday and will com­
plete it when the board recon­
venes next week in Victoria, 
said the memorandum is the 
“main arid foremost” reason for 
the board’s decision to fire 
Young iri September on grounds
the guy with his head down 
. . . of course people will say 
I’m rough and tough.
“It’s something I learned 
very young—not to be afraid 
of anybody, especially on the 
ice.
“I just want to be No. 1."
Potvin talked with the confi­
dence to match his robust 
style. He feels he is ready for 
the National Hockey League 
and frowns about the NHL 
rule that a player must be 20 
years old before being eligible 
for draft, knowing it is hold­
ing him back.
READY FOR PRO
"I won't say I'm too good 
for the OHA. I don't think you 
.•ire ever too good . . : but I 
feclT’m ready to play pro.”
Preferences? Potvin has 
few. He’d like to play for one 
of the NHL expansion clubs— 
such, as Atlanta or Vancouver 
—where he feels he would 
have n better chance to make 
the grade.
"But money will make a big 
difference ... I want to have
the most I can got for 
talents,” he said,
“1 know nothing I do Is 




still make mistakes every 
game. When 1 can limit the 
number, of mistakes to about 
one or two a game, I’ll be 
ready, . .
TEAM CANADA TOPS
Potvin scoffed at sport pun­
dits who eondi'inn Ciiiiaila’s 
style of hockey compared with 
Russian or European brands.
"If these people can re­
member we did win the stoles 
against the Russians ... so 
this proves the point, that wc 
do have better teams and bet- 
cr hockey players," ho said.
"I don't think wo should try 
to adopt the Russian style of 
hockey because I don't think 
it's good.
"It was Just the surprise 
element that made It so tough 
f..i our Canadian players . . . 
hut you could see every giiue
Complete line of . .
Wood and Aluminum Windows
PATTERN GLASS. S'BH'K AND CUSTOM MIRRORS
l our dmkI complete glass mid window department 
I'.xprricnvcil stall to handle all installation needs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 1 llis St. Phone 762-2016
” boxer Raynald Cantin was 
de- taken to hospital Friday with
what was later diagnosed by 
doctors as a blood .clot on the 
brain.
Cantin, preparing for a Mon­
day night rematch with local 
fighter Fernand Marcotte, com­
plained of feeling weak during 
training Friday and was taken1 
to hospital.
Little more information on his 
condition was available from 
the hospital.
Cantin was hurt during a 
Wednesday sparring match and 
skipped training Thursday. He 
attended the taping of a tele­
vision show Friday before going
' court of appeals is advising that 
there is a substantial danger 
that a case tried by this jury 
might be disturbed on appeal...
The judge said he went along 
with the recommendation be; 
cause of the potential cost to 
taxpayers.
Defence lawyer H. Peter 
Young said it could cost tax­
payers $1 million to proceed 
with the original trial.
The trial had been scheduled 
to proceed next Tuesday on 
charges that Ellsberg, 41, and 
Russo, 35, are guilty of espion­
age, conspiracy and theft in 
connection with the leak in 1971 
of top-secret documents on the 
Vietnam war to the news 
media.
Their case has been pending 
for more than a year.
MURDERSUP
HONG KONG (AP) — The an­
nual number of murders in 
Hong Kong topped the 100 mark 
for Uie first time; rising from 98 
in 1971 to 104 in 1972 to near the 
end of November, police said. 
Suspects have been arrested 






• Takes Originals up to 36” 
wide. '
• Produces Copy to size or 
reduced to various sizes 
on bond Vellum or Mylar.
• Blueprinting.
• Fast, Efficient Service.
Our other services include: 
oifset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 





businessmen for 18 years
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD
Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction
• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
-• Custom Crushing • Culverts
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES





New England 17 9
Cleveland 17 10





















































Ottawa at Philadelphia, day




Quebec at Ottawa 
Alberta at Los Angeles 
Cleveland at Minnesota
BASKETBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NBA
Buffalo 91 New York 89
Chicago 118 Philadelphia 102
Atlanta 134 Baltimore 115
Boston 96 Cleveland 87
Detroit 113 KC-Omaha 100
Milwaukee 124 Golden State
91
Houston 114 Portland 108
Izis Angeles 119 Seattle 100 
ARA
New York 126 Virginia 124
Carolina 107 Denver 104
Kentucky 121 Indiana 114
Memphis 109 Dallas 108
Utah 128 San Diogo 95
Intercollegiate
Mount Allison 59 UNB 55
• Macdonald 75 Sherbrooke 54
Bishop's 79 McGill 73
York 77 Western 62
Lakehead 80 Brandon 71














■Custom Care fn 
Heady to Wear” 









to -2.0. 1 gal. size.
Pion icplai.oinnnt wilhln 12 inonflin, 
bullciy fails Io accept or hold a cluiron,' 
under Inrnr.. Malurl In our (jii.iianlno, ;
m.tlct G»aranta<fl 24 month! or 
24,000 miler, Hloh-P»rtorm«nc«i 
au.niniacd 30 monthe or 30,000 mlle». 
Should an; n( th. above ihock ebioib- 
ne leII due lo leulty meteileli or work- 
menehlp, nr went out within Ine 
tpacdlo onnentee period ihowit ebove, 
telurn die >hock ebtoiber to Slmpiont- 
Bene, and we will, etouromloni
1, FurnWt e new ebook ebtoiber Fre< 
or 2, Refund the emount ol the orloliw 
f|l,the"detectlve ehock ebtoiber wee 
fnitelled bv Blmpione-Sene, we will 
Innell » new ehock with no lebout 
chnoe. Tide qunanlee It void when 







For year-round use. 
Trmpoinrily s e a I s
6 days only
CQ7" jb g Guaranteed for 24 
months or 24,000 
miles.
Worn shock absorbers are dangerous! In­
stall new shocks while the price is right.
SUPRAMATIC SHOCKS are guaranteed for 
24,000 miles. They're heavy-duty.
HIGH-PERFORMANCE SHOCKS — Guar­
anteed for 30 months or 30,000 miles. Get 











Advertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Saturday, December 16.
D ni't waste another day . , . install o high 
voltage liolleiy now! Gnaiantced 36 rnanllis 
- - complete Free replacement if it fails in 
the first year of .service.
bhnpsons-Srars: Automotive (28) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 7(i3-5)il1.
Toe and Auto Cerme
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Jack Gordon, Downtown, and Dennis Burnham at 
Orchard' Park invite you to our stores on Monday.
We’ve got special low mystery prices throughout our 
stores and all our Christmas foods are well displayed for
you to check. Both of us will be watching for you -








No Mystery About this Secret Sample
GRADE B OR UTILITY
URKEYS
lb. 49c
Just In Time for Christmas
Quality — Variety — Convenience — Low Prices
These are the things that make shopping pleasant and interestin’"
at vour favorite, friendly SII’IR-VAI.C. For almost a quarter of
a century ■SUPER-VALII, B.C.’s Own hood Markets have been
growing with B.C. Comp on over to SLPFR-VALII and join the






Don't Nti*5 ic One'. ®
AT OUR DELICATESSON
BAR-B-Q CHICKENS
FINGER LICKING GOOD!
^'e.SC to,.
SH()I
"*’Ww
' " ’>»/
" ''“"I I’M
